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Brown Berets get 
permits for rally

•y^..

By JAMES WERRELL 
and BOB BURTON

Accompanied by an employee of the U.S. Justice 
DefMrtment, Brown Berets obtained permits from the Big 
Spring Police Department and the Howard County 
Sheriff’s Department for a Saturday rally here.

The rally will be held on the east steps of the Howard 
County Courthouse around 1 p.m. Saturday, according to 
Henry Menchaca, local Brown Beret major.

The rally is scheduled to begin in Odessa, and proceed 
by car caravan to Big Spring. The (untest, according to 
earlier statements by Brown Beret (rfficials, was prompt
ed by the deaths of Larry Lozano and Juan Galaviz, 
Mexican-Americans who died in the custody of law en
forcement officers and during arrest

GALAVIZ was shot to death by a Big Spring policeman 
December 6, 1977 after an aggravated assault and high
speed chase. Sgt. Leroy Spires fired the shot which killed 
Galaviz as the 18-year-old reached for his pocket which 
contained a knife, according to police reports.

Lozano died in Ector County jail of multiple injuries in 
January. Ector County officials say that the death 
resulted from Lozano hitting his head on a plexiglass 
window in a padded cell.

A parade permit was issued to Menchaca today by the 
police department, and permission to use the courthouse 
was obtained Tuesday.

ACCORDING TO Police Captain Jim McCain, 
preliminary plans call for Brown B m ts  and sympathetic 
citizens to gather first at the Sacred Heart Catholic 
Church, 509 Alyford.

From there, the group will walk to the courthouse for a 
30- to 45-minute program. Following the rally, the group' 
will file back to tne church.

“ The purpose of the rally is to demonstrate to ail the 
people in the area that injustices have been happening 
here for too many years. This is the beginning of protest 
and vocal demonstrations against these injustices,”  said

Ernesto Fraga, a representative of the Brown Beret’s 
State organization in Austin.

Local police will furnish traffic control for the gathering 
with two patrol cars and a motorcycle.

"WE FORESEE no incidents. The Brown Berets have a 
reputation as a non-violent group,”  said Capt. McCain. “ If 
th m  is any outside harrassment of the rally, the Brown 
Berets have agreed to let the police handle it,”  he added.

Permission to use the east side of the courthouse as a 
gathering place was granted by Howard County Sheriff 
A.N. Standard. According to County Judge Bill Tune, 
Standard is the person responsible for the courthouse 
building.

The Brown Berets were accompanied by George Cerny, 
a conciliator with the U.S. Department of Justice Com
munity Relations Service. Cerny said he had contacted 
the Brown Berets after reading of the rally in the papers.

“ Often we find that problems arise if minorities do not 
have the proper permits for their rallies. Because the time 
was so short, I Ad accompany them to get the permits,”  
said Cerny. ^

Cerny added the purpose of his office was “ in a case 
where there is conflict or Asturbance, we try to talk to 
both sides, see the issue, and try to a r r a i^  agreement. 
We operate under the authority of the Civil Rights Act to 
offer help to any commuraty, group, orinAvidual.”

CERNY EMPHASIZED that he was a ^resen ta tive  of 
no power or authority, and that his office was not con
nected with either the FBI or the Civil Rights Office of the 
Justice Department. He said that he was involved only in 
the rally, not in A e  larger political activities of the Brown 
Berets.

“ It has been a while since I talked to the Brown Berets,”  
he said. The role of A e  Community Relations Service was 
described'by Cerny as “ Aird-party neutralist” , and he 
said he would not be further involved with the Brown 
Berets in Big Spring unless called in.
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ROLU.NG ALONG — These two youngsters have 
discovered a way to break the winter blues Tuesday af
ternoon on one of A e  few  sunny days experienced in Big 
Spring Ais month. Jonn Richardson, 10, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard R. Richahfeon, 2613 Ann Dr. (top) and 
Justin Webb, 11, son of Mr.\ind Mrs. Levon D. Webb, 2716

( PHOTO BY DANNY VALDES)
Ann Dr. (bottom) use an old tractor tire to roll around on 
the playground at Kentwood Elementary School. An 
accomplice helps Aem  get the tire rolling and after Aat 
gravity takes over, eventually bringing the tire to a falling 
stop.

A ir Force fire trucks 
may be repaired here 6

An Air Force logistics team from 
Warner-Robbins AFB, Georgia, will 
arrive here March 6 to look over' 
facilities which could be used for A e  
repair of fire trucks assigned to 
military air base installationa.

Texas Aerospace Service Co., an 
Abilene-based firm, is bidding for A e  
multi-million dollar contract and 
Arough its president. Art SmiA, has. 
indicated it would locate that phase of 
its operation in Big Spring if it should 
win the contract.

Hangar 75 at Webb, which em
braces about 2S,(X)0 square feet and 
has built-in wash racks, would be A e  
siteof A e  facility.

Texas Aerospace Service Company 
employs a work force of about 40 in 
Abilene. It is already involved in 
contracts w iA  the government.

The local operation would offer 
employment to about 70 persons. It’s 
likely the contract will be awarded in 
about 30 days

Smith and oAer officials of Texas 
Aerospace Service Company have 
already inspected local facilities and 
say it is ideal for the planned 
operation.

Texas Aerospace Service Co., is 
considered a front runner in A e  
contract bidding, along with an

Alabama-based firm and A e  original 
manufacturers of A e  fire trucks. 
Smith and his staff have already 
conferred several times with A e  Air 
Force logistics team. Smith said this 
morning he was encouraged by A e  
talks and was optimistic thiat his firm 
would gain the contract.

It’s estimated upwards to 500 
specially-built fire trucks, each 
valued at about $200,000, will be 
shipped to the repair depot for 
modification.

The A ir Force team, Texas 
Aerospace Service Company ad
ministrators and members of A e  
Dallas-based Contract Administrative 
Group wlU likely be here about a week 
conferring on aspects of the contract 
and conducting inspections. They will 
be working here w iA  members of the 
Big Spring Steering Committee.

TTie contract could mean as much 
as $10 million annually to the Big 
Spring economy.

Texas Aerospace Service Co., has 
no facilities available in Abilene to 
compare w iA  those offered in Hangar 
75 here. Texas Aerospace’s vice- 
president is Jim Benton while Warren 
Hart, the firm’s production manager, 
would be the man assigned to head up 
A e  local operation.
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Rangers funeral to be Thursday
DENTON, Texas (A P ) — The legendary Texas 

Rangers d i^  fighting Indians, A e  Mexican army 
and despmdos during the 1800s But they’ve lost 
one of their own in the most modem of anti-crime 
activities — a drug raid.

Bobby Paul Doherty, a Ranger for two years, was 
gunned down late Monday night during a drug raid 
ona house near this NorA Central Texas town

He became the first Ranger in 47 years to die in 
the line of duty.

Gregory ArAur Otl, 27, a NorA Texas State 
University honor graduate and psychology

graduate student, was charged w iA  capital murder 
Tuesday in connection w iA  Doherty's slaying. He 
was being held without bond.

If convicted, he faces either life in prison or 
execution

As DeparAient of Public Safety narcotics officers 
and sheriff’s deputies stormed through A e  front 
door of Ae house, the two men inside rushed out the 
back Doherty, a 41-year-old father of two standing 
guard at Ae back door, was hit in the head by one 
shot allegedly fired by Ott from a 38-caliber pistol.

The other man, 22-year-old Jimmy Baker, was

charged wiA felony possession of marijuana.
Doherty died en route to a hospital in nearby Fort 

WorA. The raid netted about 40 pounds of 
marijuana.

Funeral services will be at 11 a.m. Thursday in 
the Rosen Heights Baptist Church in Fort Worth 
w iA burial at A e  Azie Land Cemetery. A large 
contigent of law enforcement officers from Texas 
and neighboring states is expected to attend.

The Lamar University graduate is survived by his 
wife, Martha, and two children, Kelly Lyn, 17, and 
Buster Wayne, 16.

Eggs, snowballs greet 
Ag Secreiary Bergland

Feds could seize coalmines

AMARILLO, Texas (A P ) — A 
handful of dissident farmers who 
threw eggs and snowballs at 
Agriculture Secretary Bob Bergland 
Ad “ great harm”  to A e  farm strike 
movement, Bergland says.

None of the missiles hit Bergland as 
he left a motel Tuesday afternoon 
after a meeting w iA  regional leaders 
of the American Agriculture 
Movement, but one egg hit Amarillo 
Police Chief Lee Spradlin in A e  head.

F o c a lp o in t

“ There were a few people Aere 
trying to embarrass American 
Agriculture, but I Adn’t pay any 
attention to it,”  Bergland said in a 
Wichita, Kan., news conference a few 
hours later.

Bergland was challenged several 
times in a question-and-answer 
session with leaders of the American 
Agriculture Movement unhappy with 
current government farm price 
policy.

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Striking miners could 
find themselves working for the federal government 
if President Carter decides to ask for legislation to 
end the 78-day coal strike by seizing A e  mines.

If authorized by Congress, it would be the eighth 
seizure in the industry. In the past seven, all in the 
1940s, the Interior Department was given Ae 
responsibility to oversee the running of seized 
mines.

But would miners return to work under a 
government seizure order?

That’s an open question, especially in light of ■ 
indications that the miners might resist back-to- 
work orders under the strike-breaking provisions of 
the Taft-Hartley Act. But administration and 
congressional labor experts say Aat in past 
seizures, workers have usually returned to their 
jobs.

White House press secretary Jody Powell said

Tuesday that Aere was no precise timetable for 
Carter's decision. But he said, “ This is the week in 
which a major decision is going to have to be 
m ade"

Congressional sources said Aey expect the 
president to submit seizure legislation by this 
weekend if Aecoal strike hasn't been settled.

Should that happen. A e  bill would be hanAed like 
any oAer, with committee hearings, floor action in 
each chamber and A e  possibility of amendments at 
each step in the process.

Congressional leaders have promised Labor 
Secretary Ray Marshall to g ive priority treatment 
to such a bill

One congressional aide suggested Aat a seizure 
order could be “ sweetened" enough to attract 
miners back to work.

“ Congress might adopt something approximating

A e  tentative agreement reached between the 
United Mine Workers and a major independent 
producer Aat negotiated its contract separately, 
said Donald Baker, the top staff aide on the House 
Education and Labor Committee.

-  Baker said the terms of the seizure would have to 
be spelled out in the legislation. “ I would guess it 
would be coupled w iA  some sort of deadline, by 
which time the parties either have to settle or 
submit to binAng arbitration,”  he said.

l^bor Department Solicitor Carin A Clauss said 
the seizure legislation would likely call for a longer 
period than the 80-day “ cooling o ff" period called 
for under Ae Taft-Hartley Act, which is another 
option available to Carter.

Some experts contend a government seizure is 
actually a much milder remedy than Taft-Hartley 
— and more likely to succeed.

Action/reaction: Telephone payment
Q. Are customers required to pay for A e  use of a telephone after the 

company has been notified that service has been disrupted, then waits 
several days before correcting A e  problemT Shouldn’t credit be given for 
A e  time when the lines are out?

A. Robert Hurt, local Southwestern Bell Telephone manager says that 
credit should be given anytime service is disrupted for more than 24 
hours as the result of an equipment failure or problem. He noted that 
credit is automatically given on the next bill in almost all cases, but 
should a customer be incorrectly charged, he should notify the business 
office to get the mis Ake corrected.

Calendar: Slow Pitch meeting
THURSDAY

The All-American Red Heads will play a collection of the Coahoma 
Bulldog coaches tomght at 8 o ’clock in Bulldog Gym.

The Howard College Hawks and Hawk Queims end regular season 
Western Junior College Athletic Conference play tonight m Snyder 
against Western Texas College. TheQueensopenactionat6p.m.,andare 
immediately followed by the Hawk tilt at 8 o’clock.

The Big Spring Slow Pitch AssocAtion A holding an organizatAnal 
meeting m A e  Texas Electric Reddy Room at 7 p.m.

The Sands girA team (F illies) will meet the Klondike squad A  Lamesa 
Middle Gym at 7;30p.m. A  a District 9-B playoff game.

Program on heart dAease at 1:30 p.m. at First Presbyter An Church 
fellowship hall. Sponsored by Howard County Senior Citizens Center and 
Texas A^icultural Extensran Service.

The AA Force SergeanA AssocAtion meeA at 7:30 p.m. at the 
American Legion Post.
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Offbeat: This guy sounds buggy
REDDICK, FA . (A P ) — In case you have any mosquitoes, flies, lady 

bugs or other flying insecA, Ray J. Newell wanA them.
Newell, a 60-year-old farmer, ran a classified advertisement in the 

OcaA Star-Banner asking for “ 400,000 flying insecA delivered healAy 
and active by Feb. IS. Mustbein flying condition.”

He’ll even pay $2a pound — A a t ’s about 1,500 flying insecA per pouna
“ I ’m having about 200 visitors coming up from South America,”  he 

chuckled Saturday.
Only then does he expAin he doesn’t mean South Americans have 

exotic tastes. His visitors are birds — purple martins — due here on their 
migratory rounds in mid-February from Brazil.

“ Flying AsecA are what A ey  like to eat,”  he said.
“ Every year I try to give them a pAce to nest,”  he said “ They’ll frolic, 

build nesA and raise eggs. From tere, some flocks go furAer norA and 
then, aroiuid September or October, they’ll head back to Sou A  America ' ’

TVs best: ‘Special Olympics'
CBS has a specAI evening lined up, beginning w iA  the 7 p.m. movie 

“ Special Olympics”  about a young mentally retarded boy, and then a 
second show hosted by Mary Tyler Moore. At 9 p.m. on channel seven 
Harvey Konnan and John Ritter are two of A e  stars who join Mary T y le f 
Moore in the musical comedy, “ How to Survive Ae ’70s and Maybe Even 
Bump Into Happiness.”

Inside: Kiddie ads on TV
IME FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION is about to consider proposals 

to severely cut AlevAion advertising aimed at children, an FTC official 
says. See p.7A.

TOE SHOOTING at Larnaca Airport ended two nighA ago, but Cyprus 
and Egypt are still sparring w ith words a bout who was wrong. See p. 2A.
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Outside: Mid 60s ____________
Clear skies and w arm er tem 

peratures are predicted by weaAer 
experA. High today A expected A  the 
mid 6ts, low tonight near 30, high 
Thursday A  A e  upper (Os. Winds will 
be from A e  southwest at 10 to 20 miles- 
per-how, decreasAg to light and 
varAble tonight.

WARM

Reaction predictable 
in canal treaty talks

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Locked in 
iA longest secret session, the Senate is 
reviewing files on Panamanian of
ficials' alleged role in drug trafficking 
— and debating how important A e  
information is in iA  consideration of 
A e  Panama Canal treaties.

Reaction was predictable after 
Tuesday’s session, which lasted nine 
hours and 50 minutes.

Sen. Bob Dole, R-Kan., one of Ae 
agreement’s staunchest opponenA, 
called it “ useful" and said he thinks it 
“ will have some impact.”

But Sen. George McGovern, D-S.D., 
a backer of A e  treaties, termed it 
“ A e  biggest waste of time" in his 15 
years in the Senate Charles Percy, R- 
III., another supporter, called the 
session a ‘desperation move”  by 
the opponents.

Another four hours of secret debate 
were planned today.

What the senators heard was a 
report by iU intelligence committee 
on allegations that Panamanian

leader Omar Torrijos knew of or had 
been invtdved in drug trafficking 
Arough his country.

Sen. Birch Bayh, D-Ind., the 
chairman, presented the report, a 
censored version of which was made 
public.

The report, much of which was 
based on federal drug agency files 
Contaning “ largely second hand" 
information of “ varying reliability,”  
said:

—Torrijos’ friends and relatives, 
including broAer Moises, were tied to 
an illicit drug trade.

—Gen. Torrijos, according to in- 
formanA’ allegations, may have 
gotten “ a cut of the profits."

—The Panamanian leader, based on 
reporA A e  committee called reliable, 
may have known government officials 
were involved in dealing drugs.

—He also knew his broAer’s 
involvement in A e  alleged operation, 
but did not “ take sufficient action”  to 
stop it.

Perm it f iled  fo r bank bu ild ing
Work on a new, $600,000 bank A 

already underway at the site of A e  old 
Malone-Hogan Clinic, 901 Main.

A permit was signed Tuesday af
ternoon to begin work on the State 
National Bank of Big Spring at 901 
Main The main offices of the bank 
will be located in the old clinic itself.

which will be renovated by the J.W. 
Little Construction Co., a local firm.

In addition, drive-in facilities and a 
“ mini-bank”  will be constructed on a 
now-vacant lot at 801 Main. The main 
bank, a two-story concrete and metal 
structure, will measure 120 feet by 72 
feet at completion.

/ ' I
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SPIDER MAN — Dave Fambrough has built an 
18-foot-high spider out of a Volkswagen and 
irrigation pipes. The Reno, Nev., sculptor has a 
dream: to build a centipede out of a boxcar.

Arbitration requested
WASHINGTON (A P ) — The coal industry today 

called for voluntary binding arbitration in the coal 
strike, but a spokesman for the United Mine 
Workers said the union was likely to reject it.

The industry said binding arb itration  is 
“ preferable to the loss which the economy is now 
suffering.”  It urged UMW members to return to the 
mines while a three-member arbitration board 
would try to settle the record 79-day strike.

A Carter administration official close to the talks 
who declined to be identified said the call for ar
bitration was “ an interesting proposal.”  He said he 
hoped the UMW would consider the proposal 
seriously.

A  union spokesman had no immediate comment, 
but said the proposal was unlikely to meet with 
UMW approv^.

Meanwhile, the White House announced that 
LalMr Secretary Ray Marshall would meet with the 
UMW negotiators this afternoon to consider the 
industry's suggestion for binding arbitration. 
Marshall also will meet with in d u s^  represen
tatives this evening. Officials said it was hoped 
these talks might lead to resumption of face-toface 
negotiations.

Bus drivers fired _
DALLAS (A P ) — Almost 50 school bus drivers, 

after refusing for the second straight day to make 
their runs, were fired Tuesday by the Dallas 
Independent School District.

The drivers were protesting working conditions 
and pay, including the failure of the school system 
to pay them for five days that weather forced 
unscheduled closings.

The drivers, after refusing to make their rounds 
Monday, showed up for work Tuesday morning. 
When asked to man their buses, they r e ^ n d e d  by 
asking whether their demands, including an in
crease of at least 75 cents an hour in their $3.25 
hourly pay, had been taken under consideration.

Told the demands were irrelevant to their work 
Tuesday morning, the protest leaders refused to 
make their runs and were fired. The rest o f the 
drivers also were fired, but an “ unknown”  number 
of them later changed their minds and decided to 
continue working.

School officials had told the striking drivers 
Monday night that state law makes it illegal to 
strike or to threaten to strike.

School officials filled in with administrative 
personnel to complete th^ bus runs both Monday 
a’na'raeaday.'> tfciiusss -9. .

"Mbther shoots children
PRUNEDALE, Calif. (A P ) — A young mother 

depressed over the breakup of her marriage shot 
her four children — two of them fatally — and tllen 
turned the gun on herself, authorities say.

Police said at least 20 shots were fired. Officers 
summoned to the scene, after a wounded child fled 
to a neighbor's house, found bodies strewn 
throughout the house. A 8-month-old baby was found 
barely alive in a blood-stained crib.

Two sons, ages 10 and 2, were killed. Sue Barber, 
28. her infant son and a 9-year-ohl daughter were 
critically wounded when shooting broke out 
Tuesday.

“ All indications are that Sue Barber was 
responsible for the shooting a nd then turned the gim 
on herself,”  said Bud Cook, assistant Monterey 
County sheriff. “ From the information we have, she 
was s^ely responsible.”

Cook said Mrs. Barber has been despondent 
because of her recent separation from her husband, 
Guy.

Chicago Daily News to fold
CHICAGO (A P ) -  The 

(Chicago Daily News, the 
c ity ’ s only afternoon 
newspaper, w ill stop 
publication permanently 
March 4, its publisher 
announced Wedne^ay.

In a statement, the 
management of the 
newspaper, which has 
reported losses of $11 million 
in the last year, said;

“ The board of directors of 
Field Enterprises, Inc., with 
deep regret, voted today to 
cease permanently the 
publication of the Chicago

Daily News effective with 
the last edition Saturday, 
March 4,1978.”

I^blisher Marshall Field 
had announced Feb. 3 that he 
was “ contemplating”  an end 
to publication of the paper.

But he said a formal 
decision would be postponed 
to notify unions representing 
the paper’s employees and 
give them an opportunity to 
^ v is e  a plan to save the 
paper.

Circulation fell during that 
period from  397,598 to 
329,078.

Cyprus, Egypt sparring with words
CAIRO, Egypt (A P ) — 

President Anwar Sadat said 
today he no longer 
r e c o g n iz e s  S p y ro s  
Kyprianou as president of 
Cyprus, a move tantamount 
to a complete break in 
relations following the 
bloody Larnaca airport 
battle between Egyptian 
commandos and Cypriot 
forces..

“ There is no room for us to 
deal with dwarfs such as 
these,”  Sadat said in an 
emotional speech to the 
comnumdos, who ran into 
Cypriot opposition when they 
tried to seize two terrorists 
holding hostages on a plane 
at the airport Sunday.

“ Our recognition of him as 
president of the republic, 
and he hears me now, is 
withdrawn as of today,”  
Sadat told troops gathered at 
the War Ministry after the 
funeral of 15 commandos 
killed by Cypriot national 
guardsmen. ________________

The Cyprus government 
declined inunediate com
ment on Sadat’s speech. The 
governm ent announced 
earlier that Kyprianou had 
suspended D ^u ty Police 
Chief Paylos Stokkos for 
“ communicating false in
formation regarding the 
events at Larnaca airport

Am bassadors 
elect four

Four new members were 
elected into the 
Ambassadors when they met 
at noon Tuesday at the Brass 
Nail Restaurant. -------

New members include 
Baxter Moore, Terry  
Newman, Troy Frasier and 
John Latham.

Richard Atkins, president, 
presided and the group also 
discussed the coming 
membership drive of the Big 
Spring Area Chamber of 
(Commerce which will be 
held March 20-24.

T h e  A m b a ssa d o rs , 
commonly called the Red 
Coats, conduct the mem- 
tership drive, sell tickets to 
annual banquet and also 
attend official open houses 
and other events.

and for ne^lgence in the 
execution of his ckities.”

Earlier. E ^ p t  ordered the 
withdrawal ot Its diplomatic 
mission from Cyprus and 
asked (Jypriot (Uplomats to 
leave Cairo.

The Egyptian president 
rejected a suggestion by 
Kyprianou that they meet, 
saying he had nothing to say 
until “ Cyprus hands over the 
hireling killers and then we 
shall start talking.”

The two terrorists killed 
Egyptian newspaper editor 
Youssef el Setoei, a close 
confident of Sadat, in the 
lobby of the Nicosia Hilton 
hotel Saturday and then, 
after being provided with a 
Cypriot Airways DC-8, took 
11 Arab diplomats on a flight 
around the Middle East in 
search of refuge. After no 
Arab country would accept 
them, th ^  refueled in Uk  
tiny A frican  country of 
Djibouti and returned to 
Cyprus about 5:45 p.m. 
Sunday.

An hour later, an Egyptian 
C-130 transport plane got 
permission to land and 
taxied to a stop about 800 
yards from the terrorists’ 
plane.

“ Even though we did«not 
take (Cyprus’ permission,’ ’ 
Sadat said the Cypriots 
should not have acted the 
way they did.

“ We contacted Cyprus and

Breakfast
program

COAHOMA — The 
Coahom a in d ep en d en t 
School District will begin its 
breakfast program next 
Monday.

All bus routes will be 
approximately ten minutes 
earlier beginning that date.

Breakfast will be served 
from 8 to 8:25 a.m., Monday 
through Friday. All students 
eligible for free or reduced 
lunches will also be eligible 
for free or reduced break- 
fastes.

they were told the plane 
canned some ot our sons to 
help the Cypriot govammant 
to face this aggression and 
crime.”

Sadat said the fact his

commandos were not able to 
arrest the killers of Sebaei 
“ taisas tba quastiaa was 
there collusion or not?”

The Egyptian president 
said it was his decision to use

force to capture the 
terrorists, rathw than the 
personal initiativa o f Brig. 
Nabll Sfaukry, the leader of 
the com m and . “ It  was not 
his decision, but it was my

CONFUSION AT LARNACA — An abortive Egyptian attempt to seize a hijacked 
plane at Larnaca Airport Sunday ended after a battle between the Egyptian com
mandos 8nd the Cypriot National Guard. Events began when an Egyptian C-130 trans
port got permission to land. A jeep-led Egj^tian fra-ce charged from the Hercules to 
the hijacked plane and, as they began firing on the DC-8 the Cypriots opened fire 
cutting down the raiding party. A shell destroyed the Egyptian plane and the 
remaining commandos took cover in the plane in background and later surrendered 
to the Cypriots.

P o l ic e  b e a t
- t

Items valueci at $700 stolen
Burglars broke into the 

home of Beth Hart, 2500 
Alabama, sometiihe bet
ween 2 and 4 p.m. Tuesday, 
and made off with over $700 
in merchandise.

After entering through a 
kitchen window, the in
truders ripped off an electric 
video game, two rifles, a 
shotgun, a CB radio and $3 in 
change. With danuges, loss 
was estimated at $713.

Burglars also hit the home 
of E llis Henderson, 404 
Glasgo, sometime between 
7:30 am . and 6:15 p.m.

Loss was estimated at 
$119.75.

Four hubcaps were stolen 
from the back of a pickup 
belonging - to Charlie 
Wrightsil, 3904 Parkway, 
around 9:50 p.m. Monday. 
The hubcaps were valued at 
$40.

Four mishaps were 
reported Tuesday.

Vehicles driven by Earl J. 
Cooper, Stephens Point, 
N.C., and Sherole H. Hod- 
nett, Coahoma, collided at 
East 3rd and S. Birdwell, 
1:25 p.m.

Vehicles driven by

Baldridge, 805 W. 16th, and 
Robert Campbell, Midtond, 
collided on the 100 block of 
W. 4th, 11:10 a.m,

A vehicle belonging to 
Kenneth Smith, 2610 Lynn, 
was struck by a vehicle that 
left the scene at 600 E. 11th, 
9:05a.m.

dedaioa.”
“ He WM following wtant 

went on between the control 
tower and the kUlen and i$ 
became apparent to him and 
to us here in Egypt also . *  
that Cyprus was prepnrii^ 
two passports for the killerw 
so they could leave Cyprus,’ 
as if they had not com-’ 
mitleedacrime.”  <

At that point, he said,^ 
Sfaukry decided to storm tfae' 
plane and carry out his or
ders to return with the 
hostages and the terrorists.

Terms of two 
trustees expire

COAHOMA — Terms of 
two Coahoma school 
trustees, J.W. Shive and Don 
Myers, will expire this year.

Shive, a farmer and gin 
operator, has filed for re- 
dection. Others who have 
indicated they will run in
clude Donald Ritchey, 
employee of Ckisden Oil ft 
Chemical Co.; andMrs. Veta 
LouSpears. |

Ritchey resides in Sand! 
Springs. Mrs. Spears is a 
Cioahoma housewife.

(
Election judges will be; 

Mrs. Donald Ray, Mrs. H.C. 
Wallin, and Jack W olf.' 
Polling places will be in the 
Coahoma fire station. Sand 
Spring fire station and 
Vincent Baptist Church.

Deadline for filing for 
places on the board is March 
1. Applications must be 
obtained at the school ad
ministration o ffice  in 
Coahoma.

Absentee voting will get 
underway March 13.

N e w  la k e  h e a r in g  se t 
M a rch  28 in A u s t in

__ Tuesday. After kicking in the
Additional information can > c k  door to the home, the D e b w a h E .^ ^  

be supplied through the >ntruders stole a black and and ConnieC. Provenza, 4004 
elementary school principal, television set, an eight- Parkway, collided at 1411 S.
junior high principal or high l*"®*̂ !* player and two Gregg, 1:45p.m.

tapes.school principal. Vehicles driven by James

Hangar construction bids opened
Members of the Big Spring 

City Council witnessed the 
opening of bids for the 
construction of the metal 
portion of the new Lockheed 
Air Services hangar, 2 p.m. 
Tuesday.

Council members Harold
Hall, Polly Mays and Wade: 

Clioate looked on as bids 
from seven contractors were 
opened. McRee Buildings 
Systems of Levelland sub
mitted the low bid for the 
project.

All those submitting bids 
offered three figures; a base 
bid, an alternate bid and an 
abandonment bid. The 
alternate bid was offered in 
the event that federal money 
is utilized in the project, in 
which case minimum wage 
requirements and other 
federal specifications would 
raise costs to the contractor.

Contractor ... ............
McRee Eiuildings Systems 
Plains Builders, Inc.K .> >

.. Jlaney ft Sivley Construction 
Mitchell Engineering Co. 
Tusha Buildings, Inc. 
Wadleigh Construction 
ABCX)

The abandonment bid 
would be paid to the con
tractor in the event that the 
city decides not to go ahead 
with the project for some 
unforeseen reason. The 
money would cover the 
initial planning costs to the 
contractor.

Contractors will be in
terviewed by Roy Crim, 
consulting engineer, and the 
bids will be reviewed by 
members of the city council. 
The bid will be awarded 
Tuesday at the next regular

BIDS FOR THE LOCKHEED Hi^t^GAR
) ,^'f . ;|Ak(^te Bfd a,jp>b'iiiid»iiiinBa« Bid

$524,345 
' $580,789 

$675,800 
$684,910 
$696,000 
$758,539 
$802,485

g24,345,f, 
16,863u||,! 
$680300 

$739,157 
$753,000 
$841,410 
$863,262

council meeting.
In other business at the 

meeting, members voted to 
approve the second and final 
reading of a zone change 
ordinance. The ordinance 
will rezone the block bor
dered by Bell, Uincaster, 
16th and 17th from Multi
family to Retail.

The block is the proposed 
site of a shopping center, 

Loren Warren, operator of 
a chiropractic clinic at 1707 
Lancaster, appeared at the 
meeting to request that the

$5,000 
$9,000 

$16,500 
$3,500 
$6,600 
$2,100 
$7,500

entire area east of Lancaster 
from 15th to 22nd be rezoned 
Retail. Council members 
recommended that notices 
be sent to property owners in 
the area calling for a public 
hearing on the zone change.

Members also gave per
mission to advertise for bids 
for renovation of the City 
Auditorium. Improvements 
will include painting of the 
inside of the building, 
placement of tinted glass 
over the windows and hhe 
refinishing of the stage.

Deaths

Hearing on the application 
of the Colorado R iver 
Municipal Water District for 
a new lake on the upper 
(dorado River has been set 
for March 28 in Austin.

The Water Development 
Board of the 'Texas Depart
ment of Water Resources 
announced the date Tuesday. 
The application had been 
filed Oct. 11, 1977 and asked 
for the right .to impound a 
tiake whi<A<:woidd contais 
(554,009 'w c re 'r te s t ' e f -W a se r  
-when filled. This is 1.3 times 
as large- as tfao Distvict’s 
Lake E.V. Spence.

The proposed lake is be
tween the Leaday and Stacy 
communities and straddles 
the C o lem a n -C on ch o  
Counties line 19 miles northr 
east of Eden. Plans call for 
the construction of a dam 135 
feet at its maximum height 
and containing five con
trolled spillway gates in the 
center. At capacity the lake 
would cover slightly more 
than 19,000 surface acres and 
back water up the channel 
for IS miles, which includes 
the (joncho as well as the 
Colorado River.

Initial cost of land, 
reservoir and related 
facilities has been estimated

SONNY BUZBEE

Markets Sonny Buzbee
volwmt
intfo
30lndu»tri«lt
Transportation
tSUtiUtias
Adobe
Allis Chaimars 
American Airlines 
American Can 
American Petrofina 
AT AT.
Anheuser Busch
Baker Oil ...
Baltimore Gas and Electric
Bank of America . .
Bethleham Steel
Boeing . .
Brystoi Meyers
Burlington
Chrysler
Cities Service
Coca Cola
Connecticut General 
Consolidated Natural Gas 
Continental Oil 
CoK Broadcasting 
Crown Cork 
Delta Airlines 
Dow Coming 
Dr Pepper
Eastern Gas and Fuel
Eastman Kodak
El Paso Nat. Gas
Exxon
Firestone
Ford
General Electric 
General Motors 
Getty Oil 
Gulf Oil 
Halliburlon 
Harte Hanks 
Homestake 
Houston Oil and Min 
IBM

1,500,000 
7S0.S2 

up 1.31 
up .43 

down .37 
NS 
34VS 
FH 

3SH 
3fSs

ItW 19

international Paper .J7 D .R . (Sonny) BuzbCE, 57,
JohnD««^. jw* Big Spring, died in Snyder
JohnsManville 30H . -.r
Johnson and Johnson 44H Tuesday moming of an
MryKty II apparent heart attack.
Mliiouri P «  Corp n;ill )w> 9 n mMuiouri Pacific Rpiirowi NS serviceB Win De ai z p.m.,
(Ktowi sr* Thursday in Nalley-Pickle

II ...
PepsiCola 34M Officiating will be the Rev.

K :i '.W 4 .~ n , JS2 « '■.to,,
Pioneer Natural Gas.............. 39\s Metnodist minister. Burial
Proctor and Gambia 77H occur in Trin ity
Mtpubiic siMi ’ Memorial Park.
Ravnof;nMatait 14** Mr. Buzbee was bom June
Saar«and Roabucb.................24*4 24, 1920, in Clara, Tex. He
“ WO" »  had been a B ig Spring
«rrrS S llS f- itn a  J i: resident 45 years and sirved
J"*®" I*** as a deputy sheriff from 1950
Taxaco 2SV* ,_ ,n  ,nca
Taicaa Eaatarn ia«* Until 1959.
TaxatGatandTrant 40<a He Worked for H.W. Smith
TaxatGuH Sulfur ia«t m
Taxa* inttrumant* as Transport Co., for 12 years
Taxai utmtia* lav. and was a superintendent
wi4ITuni«, ^or Price Con-
*»«>x . . 44** struction Ck)., at the time of
*•'“  '' ’ * his death.

MUTUALPUNDS He nuuTied Eula May
Sl^t^Fund Fergus Oct. 13, 1940, in Big
invattori Co. of Am i2.aMi.7i Spring. He was a Baptist. He 

ajo*i07i Army veteran of WW
(Noon quota* ibrough courtaty of: II, having Served in the 

Edward O Jona* A Co., Parmlan Euronean tlwatpr Sultdlng. Aoom 2M, Big Spring, ineaiCT.
TExat 70720. ptiona: 207 ISO)) Survivors include his wife.

of the home; a son, Charles 
Wesley Buzbee, Big Spring; 
a daughter, Rosem ary 
Edens, Big Spring; a sister, 
Elizabeth Gladden, Cortez, 
Colo.; and four grand
children.

Harry Seden
Services for Harry Seden, 

86, who died at 9:15 p.m. 
Saturday, will be Thursday 
in Rockville, Md., through 
B a n z a n s k y -G o ld b e rg  
Funeral Home.

Burial will be in Beth 
Shalom Cemetery in Capital 
Heights, Md.

Bom July 2, 1891 in Riga 
Lapvi, Russia, Mr. Seden 
came to the United States at 
the age of 20. He came to Big 
Spring 55 years ago from 
rietroit, and has lived here 
since.

While in Detroit, he 
married Freda Dlin. She 
preceded him in death.

Survivors include three 
daughters, Mr. Jack Gold- 
blatt and Mrs. Yetta  
Shostack, both of 
Washington, D.C., and Mrs. 
Syman Goldblatt, Rockville, 
Md.; four grandchildren; 
and one great-grandson.

Opal Story
Mrs. S.A. (Opal) Story, 84, 

died at 1:15 p.m. Tuesday in 
a local hospital. Services are 
set for 3 p.m. Thursday in the 
Holmgreen Mortuary ( ^ p e l  
in A lice  with the Rev. 
William H. Smythe, First 
Christian Church, Big 
Spring, officiating.

Burial will be in Alice, with 
Big Spring arrangements 
being made by Nalley-Pickle 
Funeral Home.

Mrs. Story was bom Feb.

22, 1893 in Greenfield, Mo., 
and was a school teacher 
until her marriage to Samuel 
August Story Dec. 24,1913 in 
Alice.

She lived in Alice from the 
time she was 15, until 
August, 1972, when she 
moved to Odem. She was a 
resident of Odem at the time 
of her death, but had been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
John Smith, in Big Spring 
since December.

She was a member of the 
First Christian Church and 
the Order of the Eastern 
Star, both in Alice.

Survivors include two 
daughters, Mrs. John 
(Dorothy) Smith, B ig 
Spring, and Mrs. Anna Ruth 
Judlik, Plainfield, 111.; two 
sons, Samuel A u ^ t  Story, 
Jr., Devine, and John Erwin 
Story, Odem; and eight 
grandchildren.

She was preceded in death 
by her husband. Sept. 7,1975, 
a son, James R o b ^  Story, 
and two brothers.

Newell Bea iH
Services for Newell C. 

Beaird, 75, who died Monday. 
at his home, will be at 10/ 
a.m. Thursday in the 
Coahoma Church of (Jhrist 
with Ralph Beistle, Church 
of Christ m inister, of 
ficiating.

Burial will be in Uve Snyder 
Cemetery.

Survivors include a 
daughter, Mrs. Larry  
Pherigo, Coahoma; a son, 
Robert Beaird, Citrus 
Heights, Calif.; 11 brothers 
and sisters including J.B. 
Price, Sand Springs; 10 
grandchildren; an d ll pwat- 
grandchildren.

Grandsons will serve as 
pallbearers.

F. Scott Lane
COLEMAN — F. Scott 

Lane, 67, died Monday at 3 
am . at Oberall-Morriy 
Memorial Hospital after a 
long illness.

Services were at 2:30 p.m. 
Tuesday at the Coleman 
C3iurch of (jhrist with Paul 
Wallace, minister of the 
Winters Church of Christ 
assisted by Allen Park, 
Coleman (jhurch of (jhrist 
officiating.

Burial was in Coleman 
City Cemetery under the 
direction of Henderson 
Funeral Home, Coleman.

Born Dec. 8, 1910 in Lott, 
he married Lydia Ruth 
Davis in Coleman in 1938 and 
lived most of his life in 
CMeman, moving to Falls 
C^nty in 1960.

He was a member of the 
Coleman Church of Christ 
and was a mechanic em
ployed by Coleman Butane 
Gas Co.

Survivors include the wife, 
Ruth of Coleman; four 
daughters, Mrs. Bob (Sue) 
Goodwin, Snyder; Mrs. John 
W. (Linda) Anderson, Big 
Spring; Mrs. Lowell 
(Priscilla) Fuller, Midland 
and Mrs. Carol Lane, 
Austin; two sons, Scotty 
and David Lane, both of 
Cdeman and thrM sisters, 
Mrs. Fred Jackson, 
Ck)leman; Mrs. C.L. Scar
brough, San Angelo and Mrs. 
Billy Morris, Lubbock; and 
ten grandchildren.

Rpsie Woodrum
Rosie Pamela Woodrum, 

78, Midland, mother of two 
Big Spring residents, died In 
a Midland nursing home 
Tuesday following an ex
tended illness.

Services were held at 10

a m., today in the Newnie 
E llis Funeral Home in 
Midland. Burial occurred in 
Fairview Cemetery.

Among survivors are a 
son, Odell Woodrum, and a 
d a u gh te r , L a v e r n e  
McDiffitt, both of Big Spring. 
A brother, Henry Ayres, a i^  
a sister, I^arl Ruth, both of 
Colorado City, also survive.

John R. Foster
John R. Foster, 79, died at 

3:15 p.m. Tuesday in a local 
hospital after a long illness.

Services will be at 3 p.m. 
'Thursday at the St. Paul 
Lutheran Church with pastor 
(jarrol C. Kohl officiating. 
Burial will be in Trinity 
Memorial Park.

Born Oct. 31, 1898 in 
Cresco, Iowa, Mr. Foster 
came to Big Spring during 
W W II, when he was 
stationed at the Bombardier 
School here.

While in Big Spring, he 
married Alma Ruekart ̂ t .  
18, 1943, and after WWII 
service in the Army, got a 
civil service job with the 
dietetic department of the 
Veteran’s Administration 
Hospital in Big Spsing. He 
retired in 1967.

Mr. Foster was a member 
of the St. Paul Lutheran 
Church, and the family asks 
that memorials be made to 
the St. Paul Lutheran 
Church Organ Fund.

Survivors include his wife, 
Alma, of the home; a 
brother, O rville  Porter, 
Ctwco, Iowa; one sister, 
Madge Erickson, Cbam- 
pnigM, 111.; and two nieces.
, Pallbearers will be Moran 

Oppegard, Leroy Budke, 
Ned Crandall, Ray Cantrell, 
Ralph Hadley, August 
Grauman, and W alter 
Paschall.

at $46,000,000, and a 104-mile 
pipeline, required to lift 
water nearly 1,500 feet to the 
Midland-Odessa area, would 
run the outlay to twice that 
figure. O.H. Ivie, general 
nuuuiger of CHMWD, said 
that virtually all preliminary 
enginwring associated with 
the filing had been com
pleted and that the District is 
ready to present its case.*

AntiquevCoins:
eifS* • •• ■

a re_reco vered
Antique coins valued at 

several hundred dollars 
were recovered Monday 
afternoon by Sheriff A.N. 
Standard.

According to Standard, the 
coins were taken in an 
October, 1977 Cisco drug 
store burglary. Information 
obtained by the department 
led to the recoveries.

“ We are not expecting any 
further recoveries,”  said 
Standard, “ but we w ill 
furnish Cisco authorities 
with a name and an address 
we believe will enable them 
to clear the burglary. ”

'The recovery was the 
second involving coins taken 
in the Cisco theft.

Health agency 
meet called

'The governing body of the 
Permian Basin Health 
Systems Agency will hold its 
regularly scheduled meeting 
on Monday, Feb. 27, at 7:30 
p.m., in the new West Texas 
Education Agency Building, 
Midland Air Terminal.

Main topic of discussion at 
this meeting will be the final 
governing body approval of 
the HSA grant application, 
the health systems plan and 
the annual implenientation 
plan, to be submitted to the 
Department of Health, 
Edikation and Welfare in 
March. The agency is 
seeking full designation as 
the Health Systems Agency 
for the 17 county Permian 
Basin Region.

Review and comment on 
five grant applications will 
be conducted by the Agency 
at this meeting.

'The governing body will 
receive a report on the public 
hearings conducted & ring 
the week of Feb. 13-17 before 
making its final recom
mendation on the Health 
Systems Plan. Jack Powell 
of Big Spring will give the 
nom inating com m ittee  
report.
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Oil firms^cstatic over ruling ^  njii
Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Wed., Feb. 22,1978 3-A

NEW YORK (A P ) — 
“Eanlastic,”  said one oil
Isdyglfy flpokflHMM.
you putting me on?”  ashed 
anotlier. “Oh, terrific,”  said 
a third.

Normally cool and 
collected, they were reacting 
to news Tuesday that the 
UK. Supreme Court had 
ended a three-year legal 
battle by clearing the way 
for oil and gas drillti^ in the

Weather

Atlantic Ocean off the East 
Cbast

Witidn Hiree weeks, 
drilling r i^  are expected to 
be at work in the Adantic 
Ocean for the flrst time, 
searching for oil or natural 
Ww within 00 miles of the 
densely populated coastline.

But environmentalists and 
some local officials Tuesday 
promised to keep close 
watch over the operation and

Mercury plunges 
to record lows

By nw AMoclalM erm 
Early morning tem

peratures plunged to 
record lows across the 
Lone Star state today as a 
high pressure system, 
clear skies and cold 
Canadian air teamed 
together to turn most of 
the state into a huge 
refrigerator.

But, forecasters said a 
warming trend was ex
pected later in the day.

At Houston, the mer
cury idunged to a record 
low reading of 22 degrees 
even before the coldest 
time of the early morning 
and long before the sun

rOBBCAST
WEST TEXAS — No 

prveipitstion It Friday
Sunday. Coolar moat 

lactiom axcapi OKtrtmo toutli 
tMit Saturday and Sunday. Night 
Friday mld-Mt narth la fha ugpar 
lit laulh and ttia uggor 7tt dig 
Btnd. Hl0it Saturday and Sunday 
floor Sinarth. Thaogpor Sta ta tha 
midHt tauth and lha Ttt dig 
Bond- Lawt Ml north la tha mid 
and upgor 3lt lowlh.

■XTdNDCD FOdBCASt 
WEST TEXAS — Fair through 

Thurtday axcopt partly cloudy 
•oulh Thurtday. Warmar at- 
larnooiia matt toctiont. Night mid 
Sit north la noar 71 south. Laatt 
mid Mt north to mid 3M south 
axcapt naar II mountaint. Night 
ThurMay lower Mt north la lewer 
TIaiauth.

could bring readings 
above freesing. San 
Antonio had 28 in the pre
dawn hours, also a 
record-

Irooicallv, it was colder 
during the pre-dawn 
hours at Brownsville in 
the Lower Rio Grande 
Valley than it was at 
Am arillo in the 
Panhandle, something 
that seldom happens 
during the winter in 
Texas. It was a bone- 
chilling 34 degrees at 
Brownsville and 37 at 
Am arillo just before 
dawn.
CITY MAX MIN
SIC SPRING s* n
Amwllle «l M

Pt. Worm OMImPt. Wort 
tmutlon

Now Orleans 43 3f
Richmond 4t 34
St LauN 3* to
SonFrancItca 47 S3Saattia «• 43
Wathingtonr O X........41 31

Sun tott today at 1:31 p.m. Sun
ritat Thursday at 7:31 am. 
Nighost tamptraturt this dato IS 
m lf77 Lawast tamptraturt 14 m 
m3. Mast precipitation .SI inchos
mitsi
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MOnOMM WIOtMfO MOVIO 
WO** Wi Pro*

WEATHER FORECAST — Mild weather is 
forecast today for the West but most of the 
country .is exported.to oontinue cold. Snow is 
forecast from the OMo Valley into the Great

to bring the oil flhns back to 
court if federal en- 
v i roam s nta 1-protaetioa 
regulations are dhobeyed.

“ Oil companies have 
admitted there will be a 
oonaidcrabie quantity of 
leakage from tnki kind of 
operatioii," said Richard 
Johnson, spokesman for 
Concern^ CiUsens of 
MontaiR, an cnvlronmantal 
group which partidpated in 
the Supreme Court appeal. 
“This ia a direct and real 
threat...”

Sara Chasis of the National

Rosouroes Defense Council, 
which dropped out of the 
ease before the last appeal 
was filed, aaid: “We will be 
monitoring the en
vironmental regulatioas and 
making sure may are en
forced. We’re talking about 
potential operatioas for the 
next 20 years and we’re 
going to be there every step 
of the way.”

But de^ite the warnings 
and the estinuted ooe-in-five 
chance of finding com
mercial quantities of oil or 
gas in the so-called

ploratory drilling 
Baltimore Canyon

Baltimore Canyon area, the 
oil firms were esctatic.

4 IftwÂ A — —-̂-1 m MXilXI WQIvfJlnEQ B vU O Il
clears the way for ex

in the 
area,”

said Exxon Corp. “ Our god 
remains the same: To 
determine whether or not 
significant petrdeum can be 
found in that area. To the 
extent the industry discovers 
signficiant reserves, it will 
be to that extent that the 
nation benefits by reducing 
its dependence on foreign 
oU.”

Drillers get green light
I t :
A

|B

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
Ih e  first drilling operations 
to explore the Atlantic Ocean 
floor for oil and natural gas 
could begin off the dfansely 
populated Northeast within 
three weeks now that the 
Supreme Court has given a 
final go-ahead.

The court on Tuesday 
turned down an appeal 
aimed at delaying the start 
of exploratory (frilling off 
New York, New Jersey and 
Delaware in a part of the 
Outer Continental Shelf 
called the Baltim ore 
Caqyon.

Their last legal moves 
stymied, environmentalists 
said they were worried about 
the drilling effect on Atlantic 
fishing areas and beaches 
and pledged they will keep 
close watch on the 
oners tiixis.

“ We’ re talking about 
potential operations for the

next 20 years, and we’re 
going to be there every step 
vt the way,”  said an cdficial 
of the Natural Resources 
Defense Council.

The court’s action cleared 
the way for the initial entry 
into an area some experts 
believe contains as much as
1.4 billion barrels of oil and
9.4 trillion cubic feet of 
natural gas.

The government two years 
ago ^ d  leases for $1.4 
billion to 39 companies, and 
last Novonber issued per
mits to six — Shell, Mobil, 
Texaco, Gulf, Exxon and 
Houston Oil and Gas — to 
begin operations.

In s separate action 
Tuesday, the nation’s 
highest court agreed to 
dedde whether the gover
nment must impose higher 
tariffs on electronic products 
imported from Japan to 
offiet what U.S. manufac

turers claim is unfair trade 
competition.

The court’s eventual 
decision could carry great 
significance for the nation’s 
economy and its sensitive 
international trade relations.

(APVVIREFHOT
HERCULES: LIVING HOOD ORNAMENT — Hercules, 4-months-old German 
Shepherd, enjoys thescenery as his master, Tony Hernandez, tools through the traffic 
in Temple, Tex. Hernandez permitted his dog to ride on the hood for a short trip in the 
neighborhood and Her<niles liked it so well he now prefers the (Xitside rides. The dog 
draws plenty of stares and laughs from other motorists.

Punitive damages drawing look
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) -  

'iobody knows for sure, but 
Texans m i^ t  be paying 
more for their car insurance 
Decause it covers not only 
out-of-pocket losses but 
punitive damages as well.

The insurance industry 
asked the State Insurance 
Board Tuesday to eliminate 
coverage for punitive 
damages awarded by juries 
to punish serious negligence.

Board chairman Hugh

Yantis suggested such an act 
by the board should be ac
companied by some 
reduction in auto liability 
premiums.

The board said it wanted 
two or three weeks to read 
the numerous court cases 
cited by insurance industry 
spokesman David Irons 
before making its decision.

Irons represented the 
Texas Automobile Insurance 
Service Office.

Yantis said the insurance 
companies were asking the 
boai^ to act "in  a vacuum”  
since they had not proposed 
a rate cut to go with their 
request.

A 1972 court decision, 
upheld by the Texas 
Supreme Court, said the 
s ta n d a rd  a u to m o b ile  
liability policy covers not 
only out-of-p<xd(et losses of 
accident victims but punitive 
damages as well.

(the act that is punished) has 
got to be a willful and wanton 
misconduct,”  he said.

At any rate, negligent 
drivers — not insurance 
companies — are the (xies 
whom juries seek to punish 
with punitive damages, he 
said.

Yantis wondered out loud 
why Irons had not presented 
any insurance rate 
consequences of the 
propos^ order.

Stout heorteeJ woman's 
$10 ,000  tab  to rn  up

$1 nnillion d am age  
su it h its  p sych ia tr is t

NEW YORK (A P ) — 
Stouthearted G enovese 
Camlin, who made it to her 
neighborhood bar during a 
blizzard when even the 
Postal Service couldn’t get 
thne, will celebrate her 94th 
birthday by watching her 
$10,000 barroom tab get tom 
up

M in  Camlin has been 
visiting the No-Name bar in 
Greenwich Village every day 
for 10 years. Each day she 
has a bottle of (hiinness stout 
and puts it on the tab.

“ (hiinnen to her is like a 
vitamin p ill,"  said 
saloonkeeper Danny Let- 
ttorl, who kaape ow “ No- 
Name open seven days a 
week. "During the b llzurd

this month she made it even 
when the postman didn’t.”

Lettieri said Tuesday that 
tearing up the bill is the least 
he could

“ I need something to sip 
between puffs of the two 
cigarettes 1 smoke over 
there,”  M in  Camlin u ys  of 
her daily trips from the 
Greenwhich Village nursing 
home where she lives.

M in  Camlin, who was 
bora in Ireland, sometimes 
has a martini and some 
mints, but always has a 
Guinneu.

“ She was 83 when she 
asked if she could run up the 
tab,”  said LatUeri. “ And 1 
figured..how long could it 
In t? ”

A $1 million damage suit 
has been filed by Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Cochran of 
Laredo in 118th District 
Court here against Dr. R.H. 
Eisaman of Big Spring and 
formerly of San Angelo.

The Cochrans are alleging 
that Dr. Eisaman became 
emotionally involved with 
Mrs. Cochran in San Angelo 
during the summer of 1974, 
during which time Cochran 
was suffering from an 
inoperable heart condition 
after Cochran’s physician 
had referred him to the 
defendant, a psychiatrist, for 
treatment of his malady by 
hypnosis.

Divorce proceedings were 
ultimately initiated by Mrs. 
Cochran against her 
husband at the behest of die 
defendant, the suit alleges.

but the plaintiffs later 
reconciled their marriage. 
At that time, according to 
the suit, Mrs. Cochran 
terminated her relationship 
with the plaintiff.

Although the Cochrans 
moved to Laredo in 1977 and 
the defendant changed his 
residence to Big Spring, the 
defendant continued to try to 
contact the plaintiffs via 
telephone, the Cochrans are 
alleging in their suit.

The defendant is also 
guilty of several “ tortious 
acts” committed upon them, 
the Cochrans allege in the 
petition, acts which “ held 
them up to public scorn, 
ridicule and humiliation.”
'  Representing the plaintiffs 
in the case is Royal Caswrtl, 
Odessa attorney.

Irons said Texas was 
unique in setting a state 
policy, by board action, that 
punitive ~ damages are 
(xivered by car insurance 
policies.

“ Punitive damages should 
not be insured against. . . It
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There have been tim e* when 
pneumonia and the flu have 
threatened to wipe out siseable por
tions of the earth’s population. It 
probably isn’t generally known that 
half to three-quarters of all normal 
people’s moutiK or throats contain 
germs all the time that could bring on 
lobar pneumonia. One attack renders 
a second more likely.

Drunkards and persons over 60 
years of age are most likely to die 
from the disease. In short, it is one of 
mankind’s oldest scourges.

Once one of the leading cauMS of 
death among both young and old, 
pneumonia began yielding to the 
sulpha drugs four decadea ago. Then 
along came penicillin, terramydn and 
other antibtottes, aU of wUch did 
much to neutralise the effects of tte  
disease.

There are numerous strains of 
pneumonia bacteria — pneumococci 
— and they continue to exact a heavy 
toll every year. There have also been 
unsettling reports from South Africa

of the appearance of pneumoncoccal 
bacteria almost totally resistant to 
antibiotics.

For that reason, it is heartening to 
learn of the successful testing by 
medical scientists at the University of 
California of a vaccine against the 
bacterium which is the most common 
cause of pneumonia throughout the 
world. The vaccine is said to be, 
equally effective in the flght against 
meningitis and an ear infection that 
can cause deafness.

It is possible that vaccination

against the pneumonia germ could 
someday be added to the list of shots 
which are customarily given to 
duldren before they enter school. 
However, much more research 
remains to be done on the effects of 
tte vaodne on young children over a 
period of years.

It’s enheartening to think, however, 
the family physician may soon be 
handed a potent new weapon in the 
battle against this ancient enemy.

Now, if we could just come up with a 
remedv for the common cold.

H o u s e

M e s s a g e

Evans, Novak
WASHINGTON -  When Speaker 

Thomas P. O’Neill scolded his Hoot 
leaders last week for insufficient 
support of administration programs, 
they responded with an unexpectedly 
harsh retort that spells deep trouble 
for President Carter in the House of 
Representatives.

As filtered to uncomprehending ears 
at the White House, the message from 
Capitol Hill amounted to the same old 
complaints about not getting 
telephone calls returned from 
presidential aide Hamilton Jordan. In 
fact, that is barely the tip of the 
iceberg. What rea lly  bothers 
Democratic House members is the 
President’s insensitivity in sending 
them legislation that runs counter to 
the mood of Congress and of the 
people.

WHILE O’NEILL complained about 
Democratic non-support for Mr. 
Carter's bill creating a consumer 
protection agency,* tte  Democratic 
Congressmen complained over having 
to vote on an unpopular bill. Their 
mood is reflected in these words to 
O’Neill by one senior House member, 
long n ot^  for liberalism and party 
loy^ty; “ I ’m tired of getting my 
brains kicked out on these issues. 
What has Jimmy Carter ever done for 
us? Pretty soon the members are 
going to start running against Carter, 
and that’s trouble for him.’ ’

Such emotions were detonated 
followii^ defeat of the consumer 
protection bill by 38 votes in the House 
Feb. 8 when lOl Democrats (out of 283 
voting) opposed the President. Revolt 
in the ranks reached into the non
commissioned officers. Deputy, at- 
large and regional whips not^  only 19 
to 16 for the Mil.

Tip O’Neill, his Boston sense of 
party regularity violated, was upset 
when the party whips held their 
weekly meeting Feb. 9. Calling Mr. 
Carter “ a helluva President,’ ’ the 
Speaker complained about lack of 
party discipline in not supporting Mr. 
Cartel*. The Congressmen, said 
O’Neill, should not think so much of 
themselves but seek a higher purpose.

THAT SET off the explosion. Rep. 
Jim Lloyd, who in the Watergate 
election of 1974 won a conservative 
southern California seat previously 
held by Republicans (including 
Richard M. Nixon), protested shabby 
treatment when he approached ad
ministration officials with constituent 
problems. Health, Education and 
Welfare (HEW) Secretary Joseph 
C^lifano ignored his calls. Secretary 
of the Navy W. Graham Claytor 
dodged a meeting with Lloyd until the 
Congressman threatened to confront 
him in open hearing.

Then Lloyd got to the substance. 
“ Some of these tired old Democratic 
programs have seen their day,’ ’ he 
said. “ We’d better get off that big 
government kick.’ ’ Pointing out that 
candidate Carter had pledged less 
government, Lloyd criticized him fw  
scrapping the B-l bomber and 
proposing a new government agency. 
“ And you say to me,”  the two-term 
Congressman told O’Neill, “ that I 
have to come down the line for the 
President’s programs. 1 say politics 
are not the same in West Covina as in 
Boston.”

Lloyd was supported by one House 
member a fter another; Bill 
Alexander of Arkansas (one of three 
deputy whips), Sam Stratton of New 
York, Tom Bevill of Alabama. 
(Complaints varied between irritation 
that the consumer bill was brought up 
in the face of certain defeat ( “ putting 
us through the agony for nothing” ) to 
kicking Hamilton Jordan around ( “ he 
couldn’t run somebody’s district of
fice” ).

THEN REP. ROBERT GIAIMO of 
Connecticut, a powerful figure as a 
chairman of the House Budget 
Committee, fired the heavy artillery: 
“ These things are not necessary. Why 
bring them up? It’s just another layer 
of more government. The m em bm  
are starting to find that people back 
home say ‘No!’ ”

peer'
''.U.

Experience overcomes minuses

Dr. G . C. Thosteson

Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am a woman 
over 60 years of age who has held a 
responsible position in the acadonic 
world for 30 years. Recently, I noticed 
that my memory is not as reliable as it 
should be, and I occasionally 
mispronounce a word. A word I wish 
to use will not come to mind, or a word 
will come out not as I intencM.

I wonder if I should be concerned 
about the possibility of hardening of 
the arteries? Is th m  a teat for tUs 
condition? My general health Is good, 
and my blood pressure is 140 over 80. 
— Mrs. M.T.

By age 60, most people have some 
degree of arterial hardening, but most 
by that a ^  have le a rn t  enough 
tricks of their “ trade,”  whatever it is, 
to more than make up for any slight 
disadvantage.

I assume you are near retirement, 
or at least lessening your activities. 
You can’t be expected to be as 
mentally sharp as during the years of 
responsibility and greater demands 
on your mental capacities.

many older persons write me in a 
state of semi-panic about this matter. 
It is not unusual for older persons to 
grope for a word or a name on the 
spot It comes to them eventually. One 
trick is to find an alternative way of 
expressing what you want to say, one 
that doesn’t require use of that 
specific word. A thoughtful pause 
often does the tridi.

Arteriosclerosis (artery hardening) 
can indeed affect various organs to 
varying d^rees. There is no specific 
test for it, none that is entirely 
satisfactory. The actual hardening 
can be detected by examination of the 
inner eye, by leg cramping, as well as 
by the quality of the pulse at the wrist. 
Whatever the m u lt, there’s nothing 
you can do about it physically.

I once saw a slogan posted on the 
wall of a Salvation Army home for the 
elderly. It read, “ Don’t begrudge old 
age; many are denied it !”

T te  more you worry about it, the 
greater the problem it becomes.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: What do you 
recommend for the daily cleansing of 
acne and oily skin? I am in my early 
20s and have been plagued with this 
skin problem for about eight years. I 
have tried various products, and 
recently came upon a detergent soap 
for acne and oily akin. It contaim 
“ sulfated surfactant.”  What is that? I 
also would appreciate your opinion 
about using fac ia l hot packs, 
astringents, and acne lotions. — N.L.

Sulfur is an old standby in the 
treatment of acne. A surfactant is a 
substance that is active on surfaces, 
in this case the surface of your skia A 
detersent is a surfactant. It would

remove the skin oils.
You must be careful, though, about 

overtreatment with locally applied 
lotions and medications for * acne. 
Frequent washing with ordinary soap 
followed by thorough rinsing with 
warm, then cold water should be 
sufficient. The cold rinse has an 
astringent effect. You might even try 
ice water. Hot packs don’t seem 
necessary.

Have you seen a dermatologist? I 
suggest you do for two reasons. It is 
always wise to have acne properly 
diagnosed. Many skin blemisha do 
not represent acne. Secondly, acne of 
long standing can be help^  by low 
d o ^  of antibiotic taken by mouth. 
Your emotional state should be 
evaluated. That can be a factor in 
acne at your age. Try to keep your 
hands out of the picture.

Diet-wise, be wary of iodine- 
containing foods and medicines. 
Avoid things such as iodized salt, 
seafoods, or vitamin preparations 
containing iodine. Consistent and 
careful hygiene is one of the most 
effective ways of controlling acne to 
the extent it can be controlled.

Dear Dr. Thosteson; Even though I 
am only 15,1 have dark, ugly circles 
under my eyes. I get between 7 and 10 
hours of sleep a ^ y .  What are these 
caused by? What should I do to get rid
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Dear Editor:
A recent Evans and Novak column 

inaccurately described rules proposed 
by the Council on Environmental 
Quality for assessing the en
vironmental impacts of projects 
undertaken by federal agencies in 
foreign countries. In particular, the 
column suggests that CEQ’s proposal 
lacks legal justification, a i^  would 
impose U.S. environmental standards 
on other nations, thus making “ Uncle 
Sam the environmental policeman of 
the world.”

This is flatly not true. Because your 
readers’ taxes finance so many U.S. 
projects abroad, it seems to me they 
nave a right to better information.

Let’s start at the beginning. Within 
our borders and beyond them we have 
seen, again and ajgain, the indirect 
environmental effects of weil-intoid- 
ed projects create havoc with a 
nation’s food supplies and its people’s 
health. We have seen, for example;

—In the Ryukyu Islands, the spread 
of dysentery and of trachoma, an eye 
disease, follow ing the U.S. in
troduction of piped, potable water.

—In Indonesia, the destruction of a 
vital protein source when a pesticide 
used by farmers to control rice pests 
also killed fish in the paddies; and

—In Egypt, a ten-fold surge in the 
incidence of schistosomiasis — a 
debilitating, sometimes fatal, disease
— follow ing completion of the 
Russian-financed Aswan Dam.

The underdeveloped nations to 
whom the bulk of our non-military 
assistance goes have a right to know 
when a project they want might get 
them into serious health, safety and 
environmental trouble. And our own 
pragmatic self-interest dictates that, 
when our govm m ent engages in 
activibes abroad, we should help 
other nations look before they— or we
— leap.

CEQ believes that such a look is 
requ ii^  not merely as a matter of

Are you sane?
A r o u n d  t h e  r i m

?
Dusty Richard

Well it’s 3:30 and I have to write a 
rim and I (k » ’t know what to write 
about So forget it. . <

Okay okay. Tommy, I ’ll write 
mmething but I  don’ t see why you 
can’t make Jack Anderson longer.

Do any of you out there who are 
reading this rim (assuming  that 
someone out there is, but if no one did 
I  wouldn’t be writing this) ever take 
those little quizzes im magazines that 
are supposed to tell you things like if 
you are happily married, know how to 
survive in the wilderness, know how to 
Get A Man, can speak in td l^M y on 
the subjMt of sports, and the like?

HERE IS another one that you can 
take to find out if you are sane. Choose 
a orb.

1) Given the choice, would you 
subscribe to

a. Hustler
b. Bowler’s Digest
2) If your rich uncle died and left 

vou one billion dollars, would you
a. Spend it on a Maserati, a chateau 

on the French Riviera, gilt-edged 
stocks and a divorce

b. Give it to the first person you 
meet without shoes

3) As a pet, you’d rather have —
a. A moose
b. An iguana
4) Which name would you pick Tor 

your firstborn son?
a. Vedanta Ali
b. Stanley
5) If  you were stranded on a desert 

island, you would want to have with 
you

a. Carlos Casteneda
b. Leon Spinks
6) Your favorite T.V. show is
a. SaturdayNightLive
b. Eiaht is Enough

7) You have never read
a. War and Peace
b. The Kama Sutra
8) I f  you had your choice, you would 

rather
a. Get drunk and boogie
b. Swing on a star, and carrying 

moonbeams home in a jar
9) You like to eat
a. Chicken curry and bananas foster
b. Chicken fried steak and German 

chocolate cake

10) You are going to
a. Finish reading this rim
b. Turn to the comics section 

(traitor!)

NOW, GIVE yourself one point for 
each “ a”  answer and none for each 
“ b”  answer. Add up your points. If  
you have more than 10 or less than 
zero you cheated and must start ov«*.

Score yourself according to this 
chart; 9-10 points — Congratulations! 
You are definitely sane enough to 
survive the 20th Century, and maybe 
more. 7 8 points — You are only a little 
weird and with intense psychonalysis 
you should be able to lead a 
meaningful existence. 5-6 points — 
Alas, you are m e r ^  adequate to the 
problems of living in the Atomic Age. 
Reread the questions to find out what 
you may be doing wrong. 3-4 points — 
You have some severe problems. If  
you are under the age of 12, don’t 
worry — you’ll get over them. 
However, if you’re older, you may 
consider moving to New York City for 
at least a year, then taking this test 
again to see if you have improved. 0-3 
points — I ’m afraid there is no hope 
for you; you are totally insane and 
shouldn’t be out in public. How did you 
geta hold of this quiz anyway?

Disintegration

of them? My mom refuses to taxe me 
to a doctor. Also, my sister is a 
diabetic. Can I have it also? Does it 
have anything to do with the circles? 
— MissN.H.

The skin cf the lids is thinner than 
elsewhere. The circles are due to 
normal pigment showing through to 
the surface. It is more prominent in 
brunettes. Also, a deeper contour of 
cheekbones can accentuate circlea^

r
If you sister has diabetes you should 

be checked once or twice a year with 
an after-meal blood-sugar test. Pm 
sure your mother is aware of the 
possibility that you, too, might have 
developed diabetes. In any event it 
has nothing to do with the circles. 
Find a suitable make-up.

Acne is a terrible problem for 
anyone growing up. If you are af
flicted with it, or have children who 
are, write to Dr. Thosteson, in care of 
the Big ^ r in g  Herald, for a copy of, 
his booklet, “ Controlling Acne, 
Blackheads and Pimples.”  Enclose a 
long, sdf-addressed, stamped en
velope and 25 cents.

Dr. Thosteson welcomes reader 
mail but regrets that, due to the 
tremendous volume received daily, he 
is unable to answer individual letters. 
Readers’ questions are incorporated 
in his colunui whenever possible.

prudence but also as a matter of law. 
The National Environmental Policy 
Act (NEPA ) requires all fedend 
agencies to assess the potential en
vironmental impacts of their actions 
“ significantly affecting the quality of 
the human environment.”  Several 
federal agencies, committees of 
Congress, and others support CEQ’s 
view that NEPA protects the g l o ^  
environment and not simply the 
govenunent of the U.S.

This duty to prepare environmental 
assessments does not impose U.S. 
environmental standards on other 
countries. Foreign governments are 
free to proceed with any project they 
choose no matter how bad en
vironmentally, and U.S. agencies are 
free to help them if economic or 
foreign policy considerations so 
require.

Moreover, CEQ’s proposal 
recognizes ttot diploniatic and other 
considerations can limit the amount of 
information provided in the 
assessments and can impose a need 
for confidentially. We alM  recognize 
the need to take into account the 
unique competitive, environment in 
which the U.S. Export-Import Bank 
must operate. In short, CEQ’s 
proposal charts a middle course be
tween imposing the rigorous en
v ir o n m e n ta l a s s e s sm en t 
requirements which apply at home 
and doing nothing about a worsening 
problem.

It’s natural that federal agencies 
with major activities abroad should at 
first resist the new responsibilities 
p ro p o ^  by C£Q. But past mistakes 
associated with projects overseas 
indicate the need for a deeper U.S. 
concern for the global environment; 
the CEQ proposal is a reasonable way 
torespond

GusSpeth
Member

President’s Council on Environmental 
Q u a lity

William F. 
Buckley, Jr.

When last April the Department of 
Justice brought .in an indictment 
against former FBI agent John 
Kearney, for using allegedly illegal 
tactics in attempting during the early 
70’s to penetrate and frustrate the 
terrorist Weathermen, a few ob
servers became convinced that we 
had entered the lunatic phase of our 
campaign to purify ou r^ves, and a 
committee was born. It is called the 
Citizens’ Legal Defense Fund for the 
FBI, its address is Suite 808, 95 
Madison Avenue, New York, an4<^ 
chairmen are Clare Boothe Lilce, 
former Secretary of the Treasury 
William Simon, and former Senator 
James L. Buckl^.

The initial resolution of the com
mittee was to raise funds to give John 
Kearney a proper defense, and the 
result was electric. Contributions 
came in even from the ranks of the 
best-known recent purifiers. Leon 
Jaworski, for instance, the point-man 
in the W atergate prosecutions. 
Enough money to hire Edward 
Bennett Williams, who had expressed 
sympathy for the victimization of 
Kearney. So the defense is ready, 
when the Attorney General strikes.

BUT THE committee did not then 
go out of business. It is inundated with 
requests for help from other former 
agents of the FBI who are being 
harassed by civil suits. And last 
week, William Simon sent out an 
appeal for funds encloaing a document 
which is a chiller and which everyone 
concerned with the mad 
demobilization of our internal 
security apparatus should read — and 
can do so by asking the committee for 
a copy.

It is a very long letter, from an FBI 
agent whose identity is protected. It 
tdls us things we ought to know about 
domestic security, things that har
monize with the worrisome analysis 
recently given nationally by Time and 
Newswe^ to the re la t^  problem of 
the CIA, and external security.

William Simon reminds us that the 
New York Tim es star foreign 
correspondent C.L. Sulzberger wrote, 
“ It is believed Moscow has found a 
way to paralyze the U.S. by striking at 
its principal security services. As a 
consequence of such operations 
(a ttriM ed  in part to the KGB’s

Department of Disinformation) the 
effectiveness of the CIA and FB I is 
held to be extremely anemic by ap
parently internal U.S. political 
arguments.”

Listen now to a paragraph from the 
lead story in Time magazine on CIA 
Director Stansfield Turner;

operations that the Soviet 
a > | y^ J l,S , h a j^cpndMfte<l
t ^ W h q lh e r . 'M H a e  have

“ A Soviet KGB agent told a Time 
correspondent in Cairo last week; 'Of 
all the operations that the Soviet 
Union ar 
against
benefited the KGB as much as the 
campaign in the U.S. to discredit the 
CIA. In our wildest scenarios, we 
could never have anticipated such a 
plus for our side. It ’s the kind of gift 
all espionage men dream abwt.

Today our boys have it a lot easier, 
and we didn’t have to lift a finger. You 
did all our work for us.’ ”

The FBI agent who wrote the 
Citizens’ Legal Defense Fund makes 
plain that in any comprehensive 
analysis, there is little difference be
tween the a A  and the FBI. The same 
forces are aligned against them.

At least dramatically, the success of 
the see-no-evil hear-no-evil people has 
been astonishing. The agent writes, 
“ A reduction in FBI investigation of 
domestic subversion has resulted 
from the imposition of...guidelines 
and recent policy changes. FBI 
Director (Harence Kelley revealed in 
September 1976 that its internal 
security investigations had then 
dropped from 21,414 in mid-1973, to 
only 626 ( 78 organizations and 548 
individuals) — an amazing97 per cent 
cut.”

THE GENERAL ACCOUNTING 
OFFICE, we learn, has only 143 
special agents assigned to domestic 
security work, compared to 788 in 
1975. The force in use in 1963, lest the 
complacent cheer, was insufflcient to 
protect the life of John F. Kennedy in 
Dallas. The agent reminds us that in 
recent testimony before a Senate 
iubcommittee, the chief of the Secret 
Service admitted that there are now 
“ cities in the United States which the 
President is advised not to visit.

answer
Billy Graham

DEAR DR. GRAHAM: I have 
become fascinated with the 
subject of reincarnation. Why are 
people like you so opposed to this 
idea? — I.F.
DEAR I.F.: As a (niristian I take 

my stand on what has revealed 
about life after death in the Bible. I 
therefore re ject reincarnation, 
because it is clearly rejected by the 
Bible, (Rid’s Word.

What doea the Bible teach? It tells 
us that we have been crrated by God, 
and He has placed us on this earth. It 
also tells us we only have oae life, and 
after this life is over than wiO never 
be a second chance to prepan our
selves for eternal life. Instead, wowiU 
be brought before God for judgmont 
The Bible says, “ And a* it is ap
pointed unto men once to die, but after 
this the judgment”  (Hebrews 9:37). 
God told Adam and Eve, “ For dust 
thou art, and unto dust shalt thou 
return”  (Genesis 3:19). There is not 
one passage of Scripture that gives

any support to the idea of rein
carnation.

I wonder if you have asked yourself 
why you are fascinated by this sub- 
jrot. Perhaps it is because down in
side you have a deep yearning for 
eternal life and yet you Imow that you 
are not perfect and do not deserve it  
You somehow hope that in other lives 
you will gradually get nearer to God. 
Whatever the reason, I have good 
news for you. God loves you, and He 
wants you to be His child and live with 
Him throughout eternity. He loves you 
so much that His Son died In your 
place, so you could be saved. Christ 
“ gave M im lf  for our sins, that he 
niight deliver us from h i^resent evil 
world, according to the win of God and 
our Father”  (G alatta ia l:4 ). I invite 
you to give yourself ta Him, so "you 
wiU receive a rich welcome into the 
eternal kingdom of our Lord and 
Savior Jesus (Sirist”  (3 Peter 1:11, 
New International Version).
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PBB trial costs $1.25 million

( A P W I R E P H O T O )  .
LEAPING LIZARD! — A delicately colored Palmatogecko devoura its prey, an in
sect. in scene from “ The Living Sands of Namib," a National Geographic S ^ ia l  to 
be broadcast on Public Television March 6. The special focuses on the extraqrdinary 
wildlife of the Namib Desert of southwestern Africa. A nocturnal lizard, the 
Palmatogecko uses its sensitive vision and webbed feet to forage for food at night.

CADILLAC, Mkh. (A P ) — 
The trial stenuning from the 
PBB disaster of con- 
taminsted feed and poisooed 
cattie has started iu  second 
year. “ It’s a little like being 
snowed in,”  says the judge. 
“ Once you realize you’re not 
going anywhere e l ^  you get 
philosophical.”

The trial, the longest in 
Michigan history, has to date 
cost the parties involved 
about $1.25 m illion, at
torneys estimate. Forty- 
seven witnesses have 
testified, and the transcript 
Alls 19,764 pages.

Circuit Judge W illiam  
P e te r s o n  o r ig in a l ly  
scheduled the trial for six 
weeks.

When legal motions first 
began on Feb. 21, 1977, 
spectators th ron g^  the 
Wexford County Courthouse. 
IVhen testimony started, the 
200-seat spectator section 
was almost full and a dozen

Coliseum construction woes aired
By MARJ CARPENTER
The Howard College board 

of trustees have given up on 
there ever being a com
pletion date for thecdiseum.

After discussing the many 
problems in the finals days 
of the project, the board 
agreed not to schedule any 
events in the facility until it 
is complete.

Plans for a top-notch 
speaker for graduation on 
May 12 w ere scrubbed 
because they were not even 
sure the coliseum would be

ready by that date.
Dr. Charles Hays, college 

president said, “ We didn’t 
have a penalty clause. We 
have already missed many 
events including the Gala, 
had to cancel the District 
Lions Convention and a 
couple of otha* events and I 
don’ t think we should 
schedule any others until it is 
done.”

The architect and the 
contractor were at the 
meeting and heard the board 
point out that they consider

252 c r im in a l cases
pend in d is tr ic t cou rt

January was a quiet month 
for the county and district 
courts, giving some relief 
from the hectic year-end 
activity of 1977.

In the district court, only 
three criminal cases were 
filed during the month. In 
contrast, 12 were disposed 
of, leaving 242 pending at the 
end of the month. F ive of 
those disposals were 
dismissals, four were guilty 
pleas, two were transfers, 
and one was a jury verdict.

Civil cases in district court 
gained by 30 cases during the 
month. Sixty-seven cases

263-7331

Lat aomaona alsa 
4o tha worlil Kaod 
»tia Who's Who

were filed, 37 disposed of, 
leaving 1,468 pending at the 
beginning of February. Of 
the dispositions, 23 were 
divorces.

In county court, 51 
criminal cases were filed 
and 34 disposed of, leaving 
541 cases pending at the 
beginning of the month. Of 
the dispositions. 21 were 
dismissals.

In civil county court, six 
cases were filed and two 
disposed of, leaving 224 on 
the docket for February.

District Clerk Peggy  
Crittenden also rele^ed 
year-end figures on district 
court. A total of 231 criminal 
cases,were pending at the 
beginning of 1977, the most 
numerous being burglary 
and drugs other than 
marijuana. A total of 145 
cases were filed during the 
year and 128 disposed of, 
leaving 251 still on the docket 
for 1978.

In civil action for the year, 
1,412 cases were pending, 913 
filed, 887 disposed of, leaving 
1,438 pending.

the contractor to be four 
months and 21 days behind 
schedule.

They also pointed out that 
Midland College’s coliseum 
was scheduled for 540 days 
instead of 660 days and will 
be ready by June 1. They 
pointed out that weather in 
the two communities is 
similar.

They asked for careful 
correction of current 
problems including a few 
locations where the floor is 
uneven for pro-turf, three 
risers that are not even or 
kpiare, leakage problems 
and an easier access to 
storage areas on the west 
end.

Other details were 
discussed and problems 
aired. The contractor 
pointed out the special 
problems revolving around 
obtaining the type of glass 
needed in the project, and 
said the contractor ot the 
new Sweetwater courthouse 
was having sim ilar 
problems.

In other business, the 
board approved the faculty 
for the coming year. Division 
heads include Reva Adams, 
business; Theron Lee, 
technical-professional; John 
Freeman Jr., industrial- 
technical; Gary Grant, 
communications; Kenneth 
Sprinkle, fine arts; Jerry 
Dudley, health and physical 
education; Robert J. Seyse, 
science and math and E. 
Leslie Kelley, social and 
behavioral sciences.

Other faculty members 
approved include Pam 
Ausmus, Mary Bailey, Anita 
Booth, Robert Bradberry, 
Mary Dudley, Jack Dunn, 
John Gordon, E.L. Kelley, 
David King, Susan King, 
John Marder, Charles 
McCamant, Billie Nunley,

Ronnie Phillips, La rry  
Reese, Wanda Reese, Bobby 
Smith, Don Stevens, 
Kathleen Weber, and Mary 
Deals.

Others include 'D oris 
Huibregtse, Jim Rackley, 
Ralph Smith, Johnnie Amos, 
Diane Austin, Charlotte 
Greene, Ramona Harris, 
Lettie Lee, Mary McClen
don, John Massey, Kathy 
Molpus, Steve Clark, A l Long 
and Brad Mosher. Bob 
Harbin will be employed 
depending upon funding 
from a grant in the 
Paramedic Program.

The board also approved 
House Bill 243 which allows 
out of state students to be 
listed as in state students if 
they purchase property and 
pay ad valorum taxes 
locally.

The board postponed bids 
on a floor machine due to 
new information received.

The college president also 
told the board about some 
$20,000 worth of trees and 
shrubs to be planted on 
campus with funds donated 
to the college for land
scaping.

He also told of maps being 
prepared by the drafting 
department to be put on 
stands made by the main
tenance crew and placed on 
the campus.

A report was given on a 
student ski trip to Ruidoso 
with Ternr Newman stating 
that n Is a success. It Win be 
an annual winter activity of 
students.

Dr. Charles Warren 
presided, with board 
members present including 
Harold Davis, Jimmy 
Taylor, Don McKinney and 
James Barr. Two board 
members. Dr. P.W. Malone 
and K.H. McGibbon were 
unable to attend.
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reporters attended.
But only 13 persons were in 

the courtroom Tuesday, the 
triaFs first anniversary: the 
judge, e ight'  lawyers, the 
court reporter, a female 
spectator, one reporter and 
plaintiff Roy Tacoma, a 
Missaukee County farmer.

Tacoma and his wife, 
Marilyn, are seeking $250,000 
in actual damages and up to 
$1 m illion in punitive 
damages for the loss of m we 
than 100 dairy cattle. The 
Tacomas say the cattle had 
to be destroy^ after they ate 
feed tainted with 
polyforominated biphenyl, a 
toxic fire retardant.

Among the six defendants 
named in the suit are 
Michigan Chemical Co., 
which made PBB, and 
Michigan Farm  Bureau 
Services, which distributed 
the ta in M  feed.

So far, Michigan Chemical 
and Farm Bureau Services 
have paid almost $40 million 
to settle nearly 700 claims 
stemmming from the 1973 
contamination. At least 135 
other claims are awaiting 
trial.

Much of the testimony in 
the trial has been long and 
technical. Martin Robl, a

C h ica g o  v e t e r in a r y  
pathologist, spent almost an 
iuii^Ttiesday describiDg 11 
microBCflpe alides containing 
tissue samples from the 
kidneys of 16 calves fed PBB.

Robl was the 47th witness. 
Attorneys for Michigan 
Chemical and Farm Bureau 
Services said they expect to 
call anotba* seven or eight 
witnesses before the trial 
ends.

“ There’s nothing I can do 
except listen,”  said Peter- 
$QB, when Mked i f  the ii9]i- 
Junr trial can lie expedited 
“ I m  ideal is that every case 
should be given as much 
time as it merits...! can only

research on PBB is new and 
lawyers knew little about 
bow the feed mix-up oc
curred before the trial

say that I want these people 
kind ofto have the same 

hearing you would want to 
Iwve.”

Peterson said the case is 
unusual because much at the

Gary Shenk, an attorney 
for the Tacomas, and Roger 
Clark, an attorney for 
M ichi^n Chemical, both 
agreed that future PBB 
trials might go faster as the 
subjeet matter becomes 
more familiar.

Dr. Kavanagh promoted

Bracelet linked
to jobs program

BROWNSVILLE, Texas 
(A P ) — A state judge 
probing alleged misuse, of 
federal Manpower funds 
reportedly wants to know 
why an anti-poverty 
program auditor bought a 
$2,000 bracelet for the 
program director's wife.

State D istrict Judge 
Darrell Hester was to 
question three men about the 
bracelet today.

Subpoenaed to the court of 
inquiry were Rudy Mon
talvo, a McAllen jeweler, 
Arturo Trevino, comptroller 
for the Associated City 
County E co n o m ic  
Development Corp. (AC- 
CEDC) of Edinburg, and 
John Childers, an Edinburg 
banker.......

The bracelet was 
reportedly paid for by Ed 
Rm eros, auditor for AC- 
C!EDC and a business par
tner of ACCEDC director 
Eliseo Sandoval.

Sandoval and Romeros 
are currently under theft 
indictments here stemming 
from their private business 
dealings. The bracelet was 
repaiAad^F given to San
doval's wife.

A(X!EDC is also being 
investigated by a similar 
court ^  inquiry in neigh
boring Hidalgo County.

AUSTIN  — J «*n  J. 
Kavanag^ M.D., deputy 
commissioner for mental 
health services, today-was 
named acting commissioner 
of the Texas Department of 
Mental Health and Mental 
Retardation.

He will assume his new 
duties March 1 when the 
cu rren t com m issioner, 
Kenneth D. Gaver, M.D., 
steps down to enter private 
practice.

Dr. Kavanagh will serve 
as the acting commissioner 
until the Texas Board of 
Mental Health and Mental 
Retardation fills the position 
permanently.

In naming Dr. Kavanagh 
to the post, the board also 
appoint^ a four-member 
advisory committee to assist 
him in direction of the 
department and preparation 
of budgets for consideration 
by the legislature.

Named to the committee 
were Joseph Schools r.

Public to chat
with candidates

Big Spring's two can
didates in the 17th 
Congressional District race, 
Jim Baum and Jim Sharp, 
will make appearances at 
“ Chat With the Candidates”  
luncheons at Abilene’s 
Sheraton Abilene Motel prior 
to the First Democratic 
Primary election May 6.

Baum will be the honor 
guat April 13. Sharp wlD 
appear May 4. /

The programs will get 
under way March 1, at which 
A.L. (Dusty) Rhodes will be 
spotlighted.

Fike G od fr^  will appear 
March 8, Jim Snowden 
March 16, Crews 
McCullough March 21, 
Charles Stenholm April 5 and

Ph.D., M.D., director of the 
Texas Research Institute of 
Mental Sciences, Houston; 
Frankie E. Williams, M.D., 
superintendent of Vernon 
C!mter; L.W. (B ill) Cain, 
superintendent of Abilene 
State School; and Ward R. 
Burke of Diboll, chairman of 
the board of trtstees for the 
Deep East Texas Regional 
MHMR Services, Lufkin.

Assisting the committee 
and Dr. Kavanagh will be the 
board’s executive com
mittee, composed of Edwin 
R. VanZandt of Rusk, 
chairman of the board; Lynn 
Darden of Wichita Falls; 
Olin B. Gober, M.D., of 
Temple; Mrs. Howard E. 
Butt Sr. of Corpus Christ!; 
and Menton J. Murray of 
Harlingen.

“ The advisory com
mittee,”  noted VanZandt, 
“ is composed of ad
ministrators or executive of 
the four major service 
categories making up the 
Texas Department of Mental 
Health and Mental Retar
dation.

“ We believe the advice 
and counsel these executives 
have to offer will give Dr. 
Kavanagh strength and 
support in meeting the needs

of our research and training 
institute, our state hospitala, 
our state schopla and the 
comlnuhity mental health 
and mental retardation 
centers.”

VanZandt again expressed 
regret at Dr. G aver’s 
decision to resigi^ praising 
him for his administration 
(luring his 42 months as 
commissioner since Sept. 1,
1974.

The chairman said, “ Dr. 
Kavanagh’s administrative 
baedeground and years of 
service in the field of 
psychiatry will be a vital link 
in the department’s  ̂
operations while the search 
continues for a full-time 
commissioner.”
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Rep||blican Bill Fisher April
27.

The luncheons are spon
sored by the Legislative and 
Public Affairs Committee of 
the Abilene Chamber of 
Commerce.
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WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
The Federal Trade Com- 
ml—iop i> about tQ consider

Four sealed 
indictments

COLORADO CTTY -  Ten 
felony indictments, in
cluding four sealed in
dictments for suspects not in 
custody, were returned 
Tuesday by the MitcheU 
County grand jury.

Raymond Gonzales, 31, 
Colorado City, was indicted 
for murder in connection 
with the shooting of Malva 
Rene Forbes. 39, last Jan. 28. 
Mrs. Forbes was killed with 
a .22 caliber magnum pisM 
at her hgme northeast of 
Colorado City.

Ray Garcia, 38. Colorado 
City, was charged with 
aggravated assault on a 
police officer. Garcia is 
alleged to have bitten 
patrolman Kenneth Abbott 
last Jan. 20.

Gary Ruben Glanzman 
and James Thomas Monroe, 
both of Indiana, were in
dicted for a rm ^  robbery 
with firearm s. The two 
allegedly held up a Colorado 
City motel Jan. 21.

Eloy Gutierrez Jr., 27, and 
Steven Hernandez Garcia, 
30, both of Colorado City, 
were charged in unrelated 
indictments with driving 
while intoxicated, second 
offenses.

-  Mveral proposals to severely 
I- cut televisloii adverUsiu 
r  aimed at chOdrcn, an I>TC 

official says.
Tracy A. Westen, who 

headed the team of FTC 
employees that spent months 
developing the proposals, 
outlined them in an in
terview Tuesday. They 
include:

—Banning such ad
vertising on television 
programs with substantial 
audiences of children aged 6 
or under.

V—Prohibiting television
ads for highly sugared foods 
aimed at older children, 
perhaps 7 to 12 years old, by 
limiting such ads to after 9 
p.m.

—Requiring advertisers of 
other products designed to 
appeal to 7-to 12-year-olds to 
buy extra time for “ coun
teradvertising”  to present 
health, safety or nutritional 
information about such 
products.

Westen, deputy director of 
the conunission’s bureau of 
consumer protection, said 
the staff recommendations 
will be formally announced 
Monday, the day before they 
are presented to the com
mission.

The staff recom
mendations would have to be 
approved by the commission 
before becoming effective.

Commission Chairman 
Michael Pertschuk, in an

INS e xpec ts  to h ire  
a t le a s t 450  agen ts

U.S. Civil Service is ac
cepting applications for 
federal law enforcement 
careers as border Patrol 
agents and Customs Patrol 
officers through March 14. 
Applications from women 
are particularly encouraged.

Those selected will be 
hired at GS-5 ($9,959 per 
year) and with training and 
experience may advance to 
GS-9 ($15,000 per year).

Border Patrol agents are 
employed by the 
Im m ig ra t io n  and 
Naturalization Service to 
detect and apprehend aliens 
who enter the United States 
illegally. INS expects to hire 
between 450 and 575 men and 
women as new agents in the 
next year. Because Border 
Patrol work requires the

HOcours?e^ to  ’ p ro v id e  
Texas tw o-step  tips

The Howard College 
Department of Continuing 
Education has scheduled 
another class on Country and 
Western Dancing.

Black Belt 
examinations

On Saturday, Feb. 25, the 
karate class at the YMCA 
will hold examinations for 
Black Belt degrees. The 
class will also put on a 
demonstration to which the 
public is invited.

Lee Yu Son, instructor, 
invites all interested persons 
to this examination and 
demonstration which will 
take place in the YMCA gym 
at2:30p.m.

The next session of karate 
will begin at 7 p.m. on 
Tuesday, March 14. Lee 
teaches Tae Kwon Do form 
of martial arts, and is a 7th 
degree Black Belt.

New officers 
at Lamesa bank

LAM ESA — Two new 
directors and two new of
ficers were elected by the 
First National Bank of 
Lamesa during the annual 
shareholders m eeting 
Tuesday.

Lloyd Cline, bank 
president, announced that 
Bob Crawley and Dallas 
Woods were elected direc
tors after serving as ad
visory directors for the past 
year.

Barbara Hughes has been 
named assistant trust officer 
and Christine Grundy has 
been named assistant 
cashier.

F irem en  in Lam esa 
request pay ra ise

LAM ESA — Firem en 
officially requested a pay 
raise, a street sweeper was 
purchased and Lamesa City 
council members got a 
welcome suiprise at their 
meeting Mondsy night.

The surprise was when 
three spokesmen appeared 
from the library Im rd  to 
commend the council for 
backing them through the 
years and didn’t ask for 
anything.

Speaking for the library 
were R.A. Goraline, Wayne 
Smith and Stancill Clement

The council purchased a 
street sweeper for $41,740 
from Yellow  Housd

Machinery in Lubbock. It 
was the second low bid of 
four. The low bid by Com
mercial Body of Lamesa for 
$37,570, did not meet all of 
the sp^ ica tions according 
to the city secretary.

The council heard Royce 
Dyess request that firemen’s 
salaries to  brought ig> equal 
to those of police. T t o  is to 
to  considerto at budget time 
prior to April 1.

The council anproved a 
request by Roy Huffaker to 
replat block 4, Lee Ramsey 
and HdweU Addition.

All council members were 
present with Mayor Lloyd 
Cline presiding.

.arlier interview, said he 
waa "coovioced some action 
has to to  taken”  to guard 
young children against 
television ads for products 
with large sugar con- 
centrationB.

Manufacturers of sugar- 
coated cereals have cited 
studies, however, that they 
say show no relationship 
between cereals containing 
sugar and tooth decay.

Cereal and candy 
manufacturers have been

mobilizing to counter any 
FTC move to restrict t h ^  
products’ advertising. One 
possible attack on the FTC 
under discussion among 
industry groups is a legal 
challenge claiming that such 
regulations violate ad
vertisers’ freedom of speech.

Some cereal manufac
turers have embarked on a 
newspaper a d vertis in g  
campaign to rebut the poor- 
nutrition charges made 
aoainst sugary cereals and

are including in their 
tolevison ads a duKlaimer 
that their products are only 
“ one part of a nutritious 
breakfast.”

■The FTC scrutiny of 
children’s advertising began 
after it received petitions 
from Action for Television’s 
Children and the Center for 
Science in the Public 
Interest.

The two groups contended 
that such ads may destroy a 
child’s view of a good diet

ability to speak and read 
Spanish as well as English, 
all new agents will receive 
Spanish language instruction 
as part of their initial job 
training.

Custom Patrol officers 
work for the U.S. Customs 
Service in detecting and 
preventing the smuggling or 
illegal entry of narcotics and 
other contraband into the 
United States. The Customs 
Service expects to hire 100 
men and women as new 
officers in 1978.

Applicants for written 
tests should submit CSC 
Form 5000-B, “ Application 
for Written Test,”  to the U.S. 
Civil Service Commission, 
San Antonio Area Office, M3 
E. Durango Blvd., San 
Antonio, Tex., 78205.

The classes will to  on 
Thursday night with one 
exception. Class will meet on 
the following dates: 
February 23, March 2, 9- 
Tuesday, March 14. No class 
on March 23 (due to Spring 
Break), March 30 and final 
class night on April 6.

Ms. Kathy Gunnels will 
teach the course, assisted by 
Mrs. Beverly Garrison. 
Dance steps included in the 
course are the Texas two- 
step, Waltz, Cotten-eyed Joe, 
German and Western Polka, 
the Schottische, Put Your 
Little Foot, and the Western 
Jlt^-bug.

(Jiasses are from 7-9 in the 
Howard College Student 
Union Building. The cost is 
$12 and everyone is en
couraged to pre-register. 
'The enrollment is limited to 
30 students and a student 
does not have to have a 
partner to enroll.

Registering is scheduled 
from now until class time in 
the Dean of Occupational 
Education Office located in 
the Horace Garrett Building. 
For more information, call 
267-6311, Ex. 26 or 70.

Virus reported 
In Haskell watet

HASKELL — The State 
Health Department likely 
will to  asked to test this 
city ’ s drinking water, 
following reports from 250 
citizens of virus symptoms.

People continued to check 
into Haskell Memorial 
Hospital and Ginic com
plaining of vomiting and 
diarrhea.

(A p w Tr e p h o t o )
NEW DOLLAR — The 'Treasury Department is asking Congress to approve a new $1 
coin to be minted next year. The new coin, center, is shown in its relation to size with 
the Liberty quarter and the Kennedy half dollar, right. The pattern piece for the small 
dollar is the Liberty Head with Liberty cap on a pole, a symbol of freedom, (the 
Flirygian cap), since ancient times.

and can lead to cavities.
For more than a decade, 

parent groups and consumer 
activists have campaigned 
to restrain what they see as 
hucksterism aimed at the 
young, particularly a<fe for 
sugary foods. In some 
cereals, sugar makes up half 
the product’s content.

Norma Silvas 
receives Merit 
Scholarship

. BLOOMINGTON, Ind. — 
Norma Silvas, Indiana 
University Bloomington 
senior, from Big Spring, 
Texas, has been awarded a 
Merit Scholarship at I.U.

The scholarship is given to 
undergraduate students who 
have shown proficiency in 
their chosen fields; can
didates must satisfactorily 
meet the selection criteria as 
established by the 
Bloomington Committee on 
Scholarships and Financial 
Aids.

Silvas' hometown address 
is 504 N. Douglas, Big 
Spring.

S a tu rd ay  m o ro ln g  children, is sponaored ia  
television, dominated' by large part by sugar-coated 
cartoon shows aimed at cereals and candy.

P B tM IA N  B A S N  HOME 
SHOW

April 21, 22, A 23 it th* dot* 

and the Permian Batin Home Show it 

teeking exhibitort for their thow at 

the Ector County Coliieum.

Spacet are now availabio but 

vocancy will not latt long. Retorve 

your tpace now and avoid the ruth.

Contact Keith Bailey at 332-0605 

or Karl Moore at 337-8332 in Odetta.

W H ITES
o n e w e ^ o i f r

Automotive Sale
$5 Off 
our 5 year 
maintenance

U M TC D  WANHANTY
For Ae L o o f  Ae You Own Your Cor

SNXS AMOrpWr\
»S VhcM*'' * nai«Hwo ••

(W* ■ •» ŵ « "W
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ai><ai #<l ''*0 'lu' nq ap'

*n*' {»* a>aOi<> t •'•'■lart I'l •xsjtT'*
_4'*f uva______________________

___________ ____  exch
Reg 49.88 exchange 
Other batteries as low as 22.88 
exch.
Whiles Magic 60 5-year battery.
•66 to 90 heavy duty plates 
•Produces 375 to 550 cold crank amps 
•82 to 140 minutes of reserve capacity 
•Corrosion free terminals 240040?

Free
installation

■4̂ :1

mruwiwm* umno
UVAMIAIITYrncc nMiTfO«tPiACfMt«r wtR-' 

W 09V* 4 <SW«Nve 7 TtMf warranty as
pro 'aWd or front*n uved 

toMd or outr̂  pr<e bekye yaOe •*'3 Wer'enty ryytored b» AU WNte SKvaA '

Save 2.91 each! Reg 9.88 
Heavy duty Super Shocks offer the ultimate in 
performance & handling. They’re 90%  larger 
than standard shocks! Limited warranty for as 
long as you own your car. Sizes for most cars.

Your
choice

WD-40 spray lubricant.
11 oz can. M12

Wire Dryer ignition
spray. 16 oz can. mto

STP oil treatment. 15 oz
can. J-M3

Belt dressing stops 
slipping fan and V belts. 
8 oz can. mo*

Your
choice

Save!! Values to2.49l! 
Safe-T-Beam 12 volt 
sealed headlamps. Stan
dard or high beam. 2in7«9
Stainless steel splash
uards tor front or rear 

enders. Screws 
included. 1-413 
Replacement windehield 
wiper blades by Anco. 
Assorted sizes. S3i»i3

Save 706 Reg 3.67 
Shop light takes bright 
light right to the job! 
Extra long 25 ft cord. 
Uses standard light 
bulb. 2ii«

Save 2.91 Reg 19.88 
Triple gauge set includes 
precision ammeter, oil 
pressure & electronic 
water temperature in
dicators. Complete with 
parts, tubing and fittings.
12 volt. I?717

Hand held auto 
spotlight plugs into 
cigarette lighter. Easy 
on-off switch & pistol 
grip. 12 ft. cord. 2130

Engin. tun-upSupef Sewice Specials

most cars
cyl

Our experts install points, condenser & 
rotor plus your choice of popular plugs in 
stock. Set timing, dwell & adjust carburetor. 
Cars with air cond. $2 extra. Resistor plugs 
higher.

Oil & filter change

Your choice of 20 or 30 
wt oil in stock and a 
White oil filter.
All season oil 50$ extra. 
Major brand filters $1 
extra.

I W H I T ^
Prices effective through February 25,1978

MStr

W H im  H O « f *  AUTO AOVtRTlSiMO ROUCV
Our ovary irttarHiOR to h«va oH eOvortiMd item* m aiock and ort ou« 

g h o M t H. for any untoreeeen rgnori an advoriiMd item •$ not ave>i«t>te 
VWtMtM wiH cheorfuMy iseue e AAtN C H ICK  on request tor the mere rier>d>M 
■I lAe M ie  price when u becomei eveitet»e or Whites win otter a r omperebte 
Item et a iimiieF reduction m price

M a atock Item la not a^rertiaad aa reducad or as a special purcriase «t is at 
da regular W hites low pnee A apociei purchase item thoughnotata « 
reduced pnee reprtaents an eiceptionei value

1607 Gregg Phone 267-5261
Charge H! Use Whites convenient credit plan. 
Free delivery within Whites service area.
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R id in ’ fe n ce

SO y o u n g ?

Charges may be filed

Bald eagle wounded
U T T LE  ROCK, Ark. (A P ) 

Two •aglw  h «v»~b—a--

' A
with Marj Carpenter

Very rarely do I repeat a 
column. And I don’t intend to 
completely repeat this one. 
But back in May 1974 when a 
youth named Mark Eldred 
was electrocuted the day 
that he would have 
graduated from high school 
in Pecos, I wrote a column 
that received a lot of sym
pathetic calls from parents 
who had lost children in
trs^cdies. ______

It went like this: “ There’s
something especially sad 
about young people and fatal 
accidents. Whether it be a 
car wreck, motorcycle ac
cident, bicycle, airplane, 
horse, a drowning, an illness 
or whatever, it’s sad when 
life is snuffed out early.

“ Somehow we can easier 
adjust to the death of the 
elderly, although we are 
never ready to give up our

own, with the words, ‘He’s 
has a good life.’

“ But the young. How 
Tragic.”

Then I told about Mark. 
But today. I ’m talking about 
four youths whose lives were 
snuffed out Monday in a 
plane crash in Lubbo^.

They were all 21 or 22 
years old. All four of them 
spent the weekend of the 
Texas-Texas Tech football 
game in the horned my son, 
Jim Bob, at Austin last fall.

They were having their bid 
friendly Texas-Tech rivalry. 
Two of them were Andrews 
youths who had grown up 
with my son. Two of them 
were their friends whom 
they knew would be 
welcome. A fifth youth. Dale 
Hayes, also from Andrews, 
accompanied the foursome.

Dale has attended both

colleges, but is currently at 
’Tech. When Texas played at 
Tech, Jim Bob and Dale 
stayed with Pete and Kelvin. 
When Tech played at Texas, 
they returned tte favor.

llie y  had kidded Jim Bob 
unmercifully when Tech 
beat the Longhorns in 1976. 
So Jim Bob was especially 
enjoying Texas beating the 
Raiders in 1977.

He drove dowa the drag in 
his pickup following the 
game with the back end 
loaded with Raider fans and 
ended up in what was almost 
a bad fight between some of 
his Texas friends and his 
Tech friends.

But they all laughed about 
it later, and again not too 
many weeks ago, when 
Kelvin and Pete came back 
to visit in Austin.

U0QB£ Call

JtefoUlif F o m 263-4412 
For Proa Kstim tU

laittlition Co. Howard Cownty'i Ooolor For 
Aoro Llfo Foom In^ulotLofi

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

FREE
20̂  DRINK

with our no. 8 

HAMBURGER 
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plus French Fries
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Of Quality — Wo Guarantoo Tho Bast 
S-Woy-Sorvlca — Dining Room, Drlvo Up 
Window, To Your Car

CIRCLE J DRIVE IN
12001.4th Call In Ordors 267-2770

Pete left a shirt on a chair 
when he left. Kelvin left a 
pair of blue jeans. They were 
typical foitgetful youths.

Pete was lanky and happy-

So-iucky, and serious un- 
erneath. Kelvin , half 

Japanese, was as American 
as apple pie and full of 
humor.

The four youths had 
recently gotten enthused 
about flying. One of them 
had a pilot’s license. One of 
the others was hoping to get 
one soon.

They were typical well
loved, outgoing, happy-go- 
lucky young men. They 
accomplished no great deeds 
in their short life other than 
to be very special to many 
people.

One cannot measure how 
many lives they in turn
loucned.

I now return to my column 
of May 1974; ......

“ My heart aches for all 
families who lose the young. 
It is a difficult scripture to 
live by but sometimes 
necessary to cling to:

“ All things work together 
lor good to them that love 
God. (Komans8;21. )”

killed and another wounded 
in Arkansas so far this year, 
despite stiff penalties for 
anyone convict^ of shooting 
one of the big birds, a federid 
official said.

One of the three, a young 
bald eagle with gunshot 
wounds in the n e ^  and 
shoulder, is to be flown today 
to Auburn University in 
Alabama for special 
veterinary treatment, agent 
Andrew Pursley of the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service 
said.

Arkansas Game and Pish 
Commission o fficer— Vol 
Cowgur said Tuesday the 
investigation of the shooting 
“ looks very favorable”  and 
that charges may be filed 
soon in the case.

The maximum federal 
penalty for killing a bald 
eagle is a 95,000 fine and one 
year in prison. The penalty is 
doubled on the second of
fense.

The government offers a 
reward of half the fine, up to 
92,500, for information 
leading to the conviction of 
someone who shoots one of 
the birds.

Agents also are in
vestigating the shooting 
deaths of two eagles three 
weeks ago at Norfolk Lake, 
Pursley said.

He estimated the 
statewide bald and golden 
eagle population at about 
140, eighteen of which have 
been killed or wounded in 
Arkansas within the past 
year. “ They arrive the first 
of October and leave about 
March, although some 
remain in the state,”  Pur
sley said.

The wounded eagle was 
sighted Monday about a mile 
west of Pea Ridge National 
M ilitary Park in nor
thwestern Arkansas, Pur
sley said.

Gowgur said the wounded 
bird was turned over to him 
by Kinley M iller, who 
discovered the grounded 
eagle on the Miller farm.

“ He was shot in the 
shoulder and wing,”  Cowgur 
said. “ He can hold his head 
up and walk around, but he 
doesn’t have the use of his 
right wing.

“ He’s an immature bald 
eagle — his head won’ t turn 
white until he is 4 years old,”

Ultog « tM  *e  StBO B O o y a O n ly
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LADIES TRANSFER SALE 
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LADIES SHOES
BIG SAVINGS OF 30%  TO 70% OFF

ORICINAllT  13.00 TO 55.00
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SELECTION OF OVER 500 PAIRS.
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RED CROSS 
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Cowgur said.
—I^imlay said the young ■ 
eagle apparently . was 
wounded by a rifle slug.

’The bitd wore a numbered 
band on one of its legs, 
Pursley said, and the 
number was sent to a lab in 
Laurel, Md., for iden
tification.

“ The number will identify 
the bander, location, date, 
age and maybe the sex of the 
bird,”  Pursley said.

F ^ e r a l  agents band 
eaglets while they are still in 
the nest, he explained.

Pursley called banding “ a 
pretty risky business. Some 
of the nests weigh a ton. 
Guys climb up there and 
band them to try and better 
identify the species.”

Auburn University and 

Lake.

BICYCLES

•if Sprint
HnruM

OMBiflut S«Ct«M.

K n ifa u it  T K « I ^ iiu ([«fi.
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All $1 05
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Banding is performed in 
several states, but Arkansas 
is not among them, Pursley 
continued.

’The wounded eagle spent 
Tuesday night in a heated 
building at the Cowgur 
residence inCenterton. “ I ’ve 
been trying to feed and water 
him. I think he ate a little 
hamburger this morning,”  
Cowgur said 'Tuesday.

A bald eagle wounded in 
Arkansas last October was 
successfully treated at

Kansas State 
rape trial

MANHATTAN, Kan. (A P ) 
— A jury has been selected in 
the trial of three men 
charged with the rape of a 
woman at the Kansas State 
University athletic dor
mitory last spring.

Before jury selection 
began Tues^y, however, a 
fourth defendant in the trial, 
Kirk Boykin, 20, of Houston, 
pleaded guilty to a lesser 
charge of conspiracy to 
commit rape.

R iley County D istrict 
Court Judge Ronald Innes 
ordered a pre-sentence in
vestigation for Boykin.

The other three defen
dants, Nate Jones of 
Chicago, Ken Lovely of 
Dallas and Michael Woodfin 
of Topeka, Kan., are charged 
with raping a university coed 
March 30. Jones and Lovely 
are members of the KSU 
football team; Woodfin is a 
former member.

Another former member, 
Jermma><i of
Manhattan, was originally 
charged with rape but was 
granted immunity in ex
change for testimony against 
the o^ers.

They have a way of show ing the true feelings 
we shaTe for one another.

We believe funeral service should reflect these 
feelings o f love.

RIVER, C U G L C H
^ itn e * ia LM o n ic ,

610 SCURRY 
BIG SPRING

Member, the International Ortfer o f  the GolSim tiule
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D a n n y  R e a g a n

More abbut Marvin

Hawks beat Clarendon, clinch playoffs
For the second week in a row, ex-Hawk Marvin Johnson 

has made the national sports scene — this time in Sports 
Illustrated.

The article in that magazine finally clears up the 
question Walt “ Boomer”  Finley has been asking about the 
farmer Howard College star: “ Why didn’ t he go to 
Tulsa?”

That particular time in Marvin’s life was very hectic 
and non-storybookish. Only keen-eyed Harold Wilder and 
then-assistant Leroy McLendon sought out the Loi^iana 
one-year letterman. In fact, he may be the most highly- 
regarded, least-recruited college basketball player 
drumming the hardwoods at this time.

After his first year at Howard College^ he retumod to his 
home state aiM enrolled at Southwestern Loiisiana. 
Luckily for the local school, though, he returned to HC 
without playing a single game for SLU.

Following his all-WJCAC 
sophomore year at HC, 
Marvin came whisker-close 
to signing with Washington 
State whm he decided “ the 
vibes weren’ t r igh t.”  
Instead, he inked a letter of 
intent with New Mexico 
State, changed his mind 
again and tentativeiy agreed 
to go to l\ilsa of the same 
conference.

Marvin worked in Tulsa 
during the summer of '76, 
then suddenly returned 
home. “ I knew I wanted to 
play somewhere, but I didn’t 
iuKw where,”  Marvin told 
the SI reporter. “ I was 
afraid of becoming an 
outlaw.”

MARVIN JOHNSON
LMkin' tliarp at Howard Coliota

New Mexico University assistant John Whisenant 
followed Marvin back to Louisiana, and persuaded him to 
return with him. After flying to New Mexico in 
Whisenant’s plane, Johnson enrolled in the school and 
practiced with the Lobos even though Washington State 
and Tulsa were begging him to play for them.

Marvin still didn't suit out for the first game at NMU. 
“ People were really messing my mind about the problems 
that had gone on here at New Mexico,”  said Marvin, 
explaining his indecision. “ And I didn’t know if k should 
commit myself by playing. That’s why I didn’t dress for 
the first game last vear.

“ But then the other guys on the team convinced me to 
stay, and I’m glad I did. Everything has worked out the 
way I hoped it would."

New Mexico currently leads the nation in scoring, and 
Marvin is the Lobos’ leading scorer (23.4), rebounder 
(6.5) and free-throw shooter (75 per cent), and he set a 
school record with 46 points against Kentucky State.

Coach Norm Ellenberger is perhaps the biggest reason 
(other than Marvin) that NMU is doing so well. If you 
remember, two years ago, six black players criticized his 
coaching and left the team. Last season 3,000 fans signed a 
petition demanding he be fired. Wait, there’s more.

Two players left during preseason, and of course 
Marvin refused to suit up for the first game. Instead of 
shackling Johnson and one o f those two players for their 
mild insurgence, which most coaches would have done, 
Ellenberger made them co-captains — a move which 
instantly solved any leadership problems.

New Mexico also has a nation^leading nine Junior 
college tranafora, and U EUanborgw is smart, be might 
look right in Marvin’s Big Spring back door for a few more 
next sea .son.

SHE R E ALLY ’ LIKED HIS PLAY
Speaking of Hawks, 

Monday nighty when 
numeroiB fans and well- 
wishers were congratulating 
the locals on their play after

EUGENE WILLIAMS
tlircwNif at Mm

the game, sophomore 
Eugene Williams found a 
note of appreciation that was 
more than a handshake or 
autograph.

One sihortcake fan, a girl 
about two-years-old, was so 
impressed with Eugene, that 
during the accolades of her 
mother for the towering 
sophomore, she gazed up 
towards the giant, raised her 
tiny little fist, clutching 
abwt 15 or 20 cents and said, 
“ Here, you can have all my 
money.”

Though his performance 
was worth a 1,000 times that, 
W illiams grinned and 
declined the offer. The little 
girl evidently felt she had 
gotten her money’s worth 
and more from Monday’s 
game. Amen.

ALI THE EVANGELIST?
Mulianunad Ali has recently confirmed the reports that 

former champion George Foreman is exerting pressure 
on him to convert back to his Christian belMs. The 
mother of Leon Spinks is also backing George up in this 
endeavor.

"1 see all those men on television every Sunday — 
Robert Schuller and Rex Humbard,”  Ali Urfd A P ’s Will 
Grimsley. “ I say I ’d like to have an Iwur show like that, a 
lot of singing, maybe some dancing and then some serious 
talk. I would be good at that.”

Lord help us all. As a boxer, he was the greatest. But as 
a money-wrencher, using a Bible...uhn-uh.

Speaking of boxing, Joe Frazier, Ken Norton, Jimmy 
Young, Earnie Shavers and even Foreman feel certain 
they can knock out the new champ. If Ali wants the shot, 
however, he’O probably be the first one to fight Spinks.

REMARKABILITIES
“ Boxing never has had a man who can take a punch to 

his mouth and to his pride with greater grace.”  — WILL 
GRIMSLEY, on Muhammad Ali.

" I t ’s the one where the player pitches the ball back to 
the official after scoring a touchdown.”  — BEAR 
BRYANT, describing his favorite play.

“ If they’d played the whole season like they played the 
last three games, tlMy’d be undefeated right now.”  — 
FAVORITE SPOTTER, following Monday night’s 
pleasing thrilling Hawk victory.

CLARENDON -  The 
Howard OoOege Hawhw won 
their fourth uune in a row by 
defeating Clarendon 84-S3 
Tuesdav night. The win also 
marked the flfth consecutive 
in which HC sophomore 
Russell Sublet has broken 
the 30-point total.

The game was a nail-biter 
all the way. The Hawks took 
their biggest lead of the 
night, an eight-point margin, 
shortly after the second half 
began, but Clarendon slowly 
chipped away at the lead.

In the flnal three minutes

of play, Clarendon made 
their mow, and by the time 
the scoreboard clock read 
:40 seconds to play, the hosts 
had a tfareei>oint lead over 
the Hawks.

Sublet cut the margin to 
one with 30 seconds left with 
a jumper, and then the locals 
went into a frantic press. The 
ploy was effective, and a 
rattled Clarendon crew 
threw the ball out-of-bounds.

HC worked far the good 
shot, after the turnover, and 
with three seconds lefL Allen
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C h in ese  stop  Oakland
ROCHESTER, Mich. (A P ) — Twenty-year-old 

Chung su-Ying poured in 24 points in the first half 
Tuesday as the women’s basketball team from 
Nationalist China devastated Oakland University 105- 
78.

It was the seventh straight victory for the visitors 
from Taiwan, who are midway through a tour of the 
United States. They meet Oakland’s Pioneers again 
Thursday.

“ They were just much faster and had good passing 
ability,”  said Nancy Liese, Oakland’s sports in
formation director. “ They’re just an excellent team.”

Forsan Buffaloes 
power past Ponies

LAMESA — A veteran 
crew of Sands Mustangs 
couldn’t match the quicker 
bunch of Forsan Bidfaloes 
Tuesday night, and the 10-B 
Buffs came out on top, 66-55, 
because of that fact.

The new bi-district 
champions will now meet 
Ropesville, 67-45 winners 
over Whitharral, in first 
round action of the Regional 
tournament to be played in 
Levelland. That game is 
scheduled for 8:30 p.m. 
Friday.

Bandy Cregar and Tom 
Posey paced the Big Black 
attack with 16 points each, 
and Gary Martin and Craig 
Clark followed with 12 and 10 
points, respectively .

Sands’ Martin Nichols led 
all scorers with 23 points, 
and David Long was the only 
other Pony in doubles ith 12.

Forsan upped its season 
record to 26-2 with the vic
tory, and Sallds ended its 
1978 campaign with a fine 31- 
3 reading.

“ Our overall depth and 
balance had to be the key to 
the win,”  said Forsan Coach

Dee City beats 
Cee City by 9

M IDLAND -  The 
Colorado City Wolfpack fell 
to Denver City Tuesday 
nighL 09-58, in a Class AA bi
district game.

Cee City, which finished 
the year with a 17-9 record, 
was led in scaring by Ricky 
Sanchez with 14, Ronald 
Proctor with 11 and Kevin 
Geiger with 10.

SCOKB s v  OUAHTeaS
ColorMoCIty IS 12 I I  11 M
O tnvtr  City It  14 I I  I I  i t

Anson coach 
pact nixed

ANSON — Anson High 
School has failed to renew 
the contract of head football 
coach Dick Rogers, who 
so^ed five years on the job.

The Breckenridge native 
guided his team to a M  
record last year. Three 
seasons ago, Anson won the 
6-AA championship. Rogers 
indicated he would remain in 
coaching.

Bob Evans. “ Defensively, 
we were quicker, and even 
though they were bigger, our 
quickness helped us out- 
rebound them. ” —

Three players for Forsan 
fouled out of the game, but 
the bench came through for 
the Buffs, according to 
Evans. The coach also 
praised the efforts of Dennis 
BaggetL playing with a 
slight injury, and Dale 
Earnest, recently recruited 
from the JV ’s.

,» scoaaavaiMATBM ,.,i,
ro ru n  14 14 I I  2|.||
Sindt I  I I  14 12 J

eO aSAM U. SANDS »
FORSAN — Marlin 11 12, Crigar I  

0 I4r Clark S O 10. Baggett 10 2. Posey 
7 7 H ,  Schattei 4 0 0, Earim t 10 2. 
Totals 22 2 44

SANDS — Peaster 0 2 2. Nichols f  7 
2S. Long 4 2 10. Gaskins 2 S 4, 
Btagrave 0 11. Wiggington 2 4 1. 
Totals 21 17 S5.

Total touts — Forsan 2S. Sands 14 
Foulod out ~  (F o rsan ) Clark. 
Baggett, Schattoi.

Bonds penetrated a sticky 
man-on-man C larendon 
defense and hit a “ nice 
touch”  bucket to give the 
locals the win.

As in the Amarillo game, 
one that HC also won ^  one 
point, one second was again 
put on the clock. Clarendon’s 
last-ditch effort from mid- 
court failed, however.

In addition to Sublet’s 30 
points, Robby Randolph 
scored 18 and Joe Cooper hit 
16. Eugene Williams also 
doubled with 10 markers.

Before the contest, HC 
Coach Harold Wilder and 
Clarendon mentor G êne 
Davis extrapolated the 
“ Power Points”  ac
cumulated by both teams. 
“ Power Points”  are used to 
determine which team ad
vances to the playoffs in case 
of ties.

The way it appears now, 
with the win over Clarendon, 
the Hawks have assured 
themsdves a playoff game 
with one of the northern 
schools. If the Hawks beat 
Western Texas Thursday 
and Clarendon beats 
Amarillo, the locals would- 
finish in undisputed fourth 
(dace and would meet thfe 
fifth place team in the 
Northern conference. The 
winner of that game would 
gain a berth in the Region V 
tournament.

Even if HC should lose to 
WTC, and Clarendon wins, 
the “ Power Point”  system 
would still give the fifth 
(dace playoff game to the 
Hawks. The locals would 
then face the Northern 
league’s fourth place team 
for the tourney berth.

The Hawks will probably 
play Grayson either 
Saturday'"or Monday to 
determine which team ad
vances to the Region tourney 
which begins a week from 
Thursday.

HAWKS(*4)
Sublet I4 2 0 M. Rendolpb e o i t i .  

Cooper ( 0  4 14. Williams 4 2 2 10; 
Bonef  ̂4 0 )1 .  James 10 0 2. Green 0
0 1 0. TEAM 40 4 1) 44

CLARENDON (• ) )
Anderson72.0.14. Hobson 1244 )0. 

Nard 4 0 2 1. Hinket 1 0 2 2. Rogers 1)
1 027. TEAM )? 9 11 )

(PHOTO BY DANNY VALDES)

EUGENE’S BLOCK — During Monday night’s win over Frank Phillips. Hawk 
Eugene Williams (far left), foils the attempt of a visitor’s lay-up. Teammates Allen 
Bonds (31) and Robby Randolph watch the fine defensive effort. Tuesday, the Hawks 
earned the right to fight for a Region V tourney berth with a 84-83 win over Clarendon.

Q u e e n s  earn  tie for first
CLARENDON -  The 

Howard College Hawk 
Queens defeated a stubborn 
Clarendon College women’s 
team Tuesday night, 68-61, 
and in the process, clinched 
at least a bo for i^Lp lace  in 
the WeSfefri'Jdnior College 
Athletic Conference.

The locals, down 40-38 at 
halftime, were led by Tami 
Edwards and Linda Batla 
with 26 and 16 points, 
res()ectively.

“ Tami came through for 
us in the first half, ” said 
Head Coach Don Stevens,

“ and Linda was the key in 
the second.”  After Edwards 
scored 18 (mints in the first 
half. Clarendon came back 
after intermission covering 
her likea blanket.

According to Stevens, 
that’s when Batla hit four 
straight long jum(>ers and 
went on to score 12 in the 
second half.

“ We had our inside and 
outside game going very 
w ell,”  Stevens added. 
“ Clarendon has come on 
strong in the second half of 
conference play, and they’re 
as good as anyone now.”

The Queens held one of the 
top conference scorers, 
Dmise Ashby, to only 16 
points all night. Stevens 
indicated that that fact was a 
major key to the win.

Queens, 9-2 in league 
play and 24-5 on the year, 
round out regular season

Eagles win 
bi-district

STEPHENVILLE -  The 
Abilene High Eagles, win
ners of the District 5-4A 
basketball title, downed 
Hurst Bell, 72-63, Tuesday 
raght in a Class 4A bi-district 
game.

Abilene, s(mrting a 32-4 
record, advances to the 
Class 4A Region II tour
nament to be held this 
weekend on the cam(His of 
Abilene CIhrisUan Univer
sity. The Eagles play El 
Paso Elastwood Friday at 8 
p.m. in their first game.

David Little and Byron 
Roberts led the Eagles with 
22 (mints each in the Hurst 
victory, and Cisco Smith 
added 14 more.

play Thursday in Snyder 
against Western Texas. If 
they  ̂win, they will have 
undisputed (mssession of 
first place. If they lose, they 
will share first with Western 
Texas and South Plains.

OUEENSIM )
Player Fg Ft Tet
Tami Edwards )2 2 74
Lirida Batla 8 0 14
Bev Strickland 4 0 8
Paula St Julien 2 ) 7
Sherrie Coalson I 4 4
Sharia Jameson 2 1 5
TEAM 29 18 48

INSULATE

NOW!
Prices are Roiiig up!
\W« are fully insured and bon
ded We install all types of in
sulation, including Weather 
check, made lecaliy tor the local 
etkmatSo.'U*.rc’:---

ENERGY 
CONSEKt ATION 

SERVICES 
Phone 26:t-:i222

You ore invited to attend 

0 full doy long seminpt on

COMMODITY
TRADING

Soturday, February 25
8 a.m. till 5 p.m.

RAM ADA INN
In Big Spring

Cotnmoditins' most comprehonsivo sominar. 
Short torm and long torm trading methods 
inwostors and hodgors invited.

For rosorvations, coll toll-free 

1-800-792-1194

Sponsored by

R.J. O'Brien Associotes
Commodity brokers since 1914

(PHOTO BY DANNY VALDES)

QUEEN POWER — Howard CoUege Hawk Queens 
Beverly Strickland (12), Debbie Jones (22), and Sharia 
Jameson (21) show the Frank Phillips College women 
what a rebound battle is aU about. Tuesday night, the 
(Queens showed Clarendon what it was all about too, 
beabng them 68-61. *

/

Texas’ guardian angel
By m* AuoclatM  P r tn

Abe Lemons called it his “ mardian 
angel.”  Eddie Sutton called it " d o ^ i ig  the 
bullet.”  But no matter what anybody calls 
it, the Texas Longhorns earned themselves 
an 11-day vacation Tuesday night as the 
curtain closed on the Southwest Conference 
regular basketball season.

Texas, ranked No. 14, and Arkansas, No. 4 
ranked, will share the championship with 14- 
2 records but it’s the surprising Lmghoms 
who will sit back and rest while the other 
eigM SWe clubs joust in the postseason 
tournament.

Lemons’ longshot Longhorns clinched the 
bye with an 82-74 victory over Southern 
Methodist, prompting the Austin 
phfloaopiMr-in-reBidence to exude: " I f  we 
had to flip a coin (with Arkansas) we would 
have won that, too. This is our hicky year.”

Lemons added “ I think we’ve got a 
guardian angel.”

Arkansas’ Sutton sighed “ At the begin^ 
ning of the year I would have sold out for 14-

2 .1 thought it would have been good trough 
to win the league. But Texas has dodged the 
bullet two or three times, and they’re in 
there with us.”

Well, almost, Eddie. But Arkansas has to 
win three games now to get at Texasagain.

Arkansas, which downed Texas Tech 58- 
49, hosts Texas Christian Saturday in the 
first round of the postseason tournament. 
Rice, which won a toss and decided it would 
rather play Houston than Arkansas, gets to 
do BO on the court of its cross-town rival at 
Hofheinz Pavilion.

In other matchups, Texas A4M  is at 
Texas Tech and Southern Methodist is at 
Baylor. One of these two gamee will be 
regionally tdevised in an announcement 
expected later today.

The survivors of the first round go to 
Houston’s Summit for Thursday and Friday 
night elimination Ybe winner plays
Tsxas March 4 for tha right to advance into 
the NCAA Midwest Regionals at Lawrence, 
Kan.

Sorvd  Dolly At Noon —  Mon.-Sot.

SPECIAL 
CLUB STEAK

Salad Bar 

Bakt Potafo 

Or Frits

6 01. Aged Beef Sirloin

COKERS
i.4 th  A tO on ton

C  R  A N T H O N Y  C O

HOURS 9:00-5:30

Say "So  long 
to cold feet"

W IN G

s im  s-13
B S D  WIDTHS

$ 5 7 «
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CKOSSW ORD p u m t

A CR O SS 26 Womwi
1 SpecM  adviser

glove 28 Philippine
S Traffic PMoetaop

10 DouUe-roed 30 Plestent-
Mvoodwirtd

14 Preeantly
15 Rest from 

work
16 Celled by 

phone
17 Comic strip 

creetor
19 LaOouce
20 Termite
21 Political 

coalition
22 Arranged 

dIshorrettlY
24 Grain 

beetle

33 European 
range

36 Petty offi
cers in 
the Navy 

38 Numerals:

39 Folkways
41 PoMah
42 Heedless:

44 Spire (xna- 
ment

46 Elo(^lent 
ape^er 

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:

48 Ger. river 
48 Cardgeme
51 Benkdeel 
S3 Member of

Crxhiee'a
tribe

56 Excealvely 
S8 Quick reply 
61 Cotton 

bunrlle
63 Author of 

hrwror 
teles

64 ChMed 
Heedteniah

68 Gratis
69 Lubrl<»tad
70 OW:Ger.
71 Mink and

13 Dam kl 
18 Newspaper 

notics
Z3 Goddess of 

peace
25 Boughpot 
27 FroRc 
29 Celestial

72 Din
73 Hullabaloo
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DOWN
1 Parrot
2 Foolish
3 Ric^cake
4 Explosive
5 Streetcar
6 Nevada city
7 Carroll 

heroine
8 German 

article
9 Drastic

10 Source
11 Haggled
12 "This one

in if l t

31 Kind of bag
32 River in 

Belgium
33 lowacol- 

legetown
34 Gallop
36 Sea raider
37 Not at home
40 Sound

device
43 W atchovsr
46 Noisy dw- 

turbanca
47 Musical 

flourish
SO Lyric poems
52 OWherb, 

ortce
64 Italian 

town
56 Island of 

Samoa
57 Boors
58 Agreements
SB BKofiazz
60 BrrigecoltK
62 Beverages
66 God: h.
67 English 

Ilym
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'CfooATE-covEao cwons? '̂ wmoN'Ti*
I THAT SCRAMBLEO WORD OAME 

by Henri Arnold M d  Bob Lae
Unscramble these lour Jumbles, 
one leltef to each square, to form 
tour ordinary \words

R E S E A

_ c i n

C I N I G

F L I P E R

( 3 i n

IA R R IV E -A LL  MIXED UP 
-A T  A MEDITERRANEAN 

BEACH!

V I R Q U E

i :
Now arrange the orcisd letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug- 
gestsd by the abovs cartoon

“ c n x r x n ”
(Answers tomorrow)

Yesterdays [ YOUNG ADAGIO INDUCE
I Answer W h« the dachshund w as-TH E UNDERDOG

IF MATT TDHO/T 
IFJ WITH LOU'if VlL 
BITE HIM OFJ THE EEC, 
Akl[> THEN m  BITE HIM 
OW THE OTW£J>

S j

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Catry oat prosniaao jom base 
niMle or you klar could hesu • oaaeidanble aBount of 
‘crWriHi. Be OR ike alert fas'aij asfose Uh4 hawu occwied 
in writiiiga, atatasnaata or raporta and clear the dacka 
for oaoraRctioB.

ARIES dfar. 21 to A|v. 19) PtoHaliiDC off aU that tsoth 
ahead of you Ja boat wRjr to apand tkia day. Later tahe any 
health treatmaida you oaay aeed. Avoid oaa srho could 
araola your vahiahle tima and got OB your narvoa.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 90| bnproviog your appear* 
aaoa could b t i^  you more populaiity notr. Plea h ib i i  
BonU that plaaae you uMot. Doo’t oaglact iaoportaa* work.

GEMINI (May 21 to Juae 21)Focuskig your attaotioa oa 
your home con iaaprova ronrlMnaa there MSndabty. 
Do aoBie uulartaiBinR thara Irtar and out oood raaoks

MOON CHILDREN (Juae 22 to Ju^ ^iTseak out data 
that has eluded you before now and then use it wiaely to 
improve yow affairs. Be careful of your cradR.

LEO (Ju(y 22 to Aug. 21) Yon hava to be vaiy careful 
in the handling of monetary aftaira today or you could got 
into big trouble. Plan repairs to any reel estate jrou own.

VDUjO  (Aug. 22 to Sept. 221 Anufyse the progreee you 
have made towurd your gouli and know hoar beet to speed 
things up. Oat into the light social affair that w il brhig you 
the gresieet pleasure. Avoid a ̂ Mndthrift.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22| You Uha evasything to be in 
order around you and this is a good day to rnmh» your 
sunoundings just right. A new attitude toward mate, 
loved one will bring better lesulta.

SCXIRPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Owiy throi«h srith par- 
sonel aims in a moat pontive way and gain them now. 
Try to please friends more and aetehHeh mare harmony.

SACHTTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dac. 21) Show that you are 
a conadentiouscitiaen and gam the support of a bigwig for 
some project you have in mind. A credit affair can be 
handled well now. Avoid arguments at home.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to fan. 20) Study every angle of a 
new project you heve in mind and be sure yon understand 
it thoroughly. Be thorough in wwkiwg your plw»»« for 
a short trip you want to take shortly.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 18) Keep promises and get 
good results thereby. Be of greater service to mete and 
increase mutual happiness. Avoid oita who sranta to come 
between you.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Have practicel talks with 
aasociatea that could bring fine results for all 
concaned. Fitul the right civic outlets through which to 
gain prestige, too.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . . he or ehe 
will be intereeted in reeearch work of aU kinds, be it con
nected with mediritre, diet, pohoe wotk, coametics, etc. 
Send to the right achooli for such.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel.”  What you make 
of your life ie largely uployou!

NANCY

I  H E A R  Y O U 'R E  W O R K IN G  

T H S  F I S H I N G  S U P P U C S  

S H A C K

mk-M.- I
D O  T H E Y  

P A Y  Y O U  
W E L L  ?

.fUmm  #k#ww#AAWta

T H E Y  P A Y  M E  IN
WOIMS

ILONDIE

MR.BUM STEAO, 
1 LAARNEO  

A  NEW MAGIC 
TR IC X

IP v o u U .a n « 
M E A  DIME, 
I 'l l  m a k e  rr 
D ISAPPEAR

/

-i/
J

,-S

I HOT̂  HE TAKE  ̂
A BATH BEFOdE 
C O M IN G  OlAEd.

you HAVE A 
ATTRACTIVE AMP 
CMMLE NEi

DOCTOR

YES, I'M  SORRY 
BERNICE WILL BE 

lea v in g  m e  s o o n
ID  MARRY.'

TO a n o t h e r  
DOCTOR?

MO, UNFORTUHATEIV' 
HER FIANCf MOPES 
X>BEASO«ewRITER.'

WORSE VET, r« 
IS  SO  'AXINO.' 

TIC 8E9T MMOflMES 
ARE those betw een 

A  REASONABLY 
MATURE WOMAN 
AND AN OLDER 

m a m '

AH 'M  PfIGHT n o R K V  T 'BO TM EK  Tt>U 
IN VOUR  GWC F , M A 'AM .. BUT 
THI9 k a T T B R ’U .  EXPLAM.. l u i  <

One* Jf

___ > tt/no
inu t̂ikat zii

—  ̂ 0fte 

a***-re

BUT HOW STRANGE 
WHAT CAN rr

AH THOUGHT you 
MIGHT KMOMF... 

ONE THING, IT  
AIN*r FROM A 
MAN 'BOUT T *8M IB  
HM OWN UFE\

A ifl

^  KEEP ON A U  THE LI6UTS, M0U.V. ^  
I 'M  60IH 6 TO THE FOREST RAH SERS '
TOW ER, TRY TD/^’------------- —

FV N
I V TO'

| V «SET  HELP. DON'T WORRY,

I PICKED A POT FULL 
OF BLACKBERRIES, 

AUWT LÔ A;EeZV

I  S E E  T W O  

P O T S  FULL

IF THEY SO LD  O L 
LADY N E F F 'S  HOUSE

F O R # -4 Q o o o ,ra  
BET WE COUP GET 

,#5QOOO FOR SURE.',

Still nothiri(3 
on Show’s 
phone.'

V  ■'

What do we 
do.Skeezix?.

We drive this car,
I ticking box and all, 

to Baimg Beach...

...deposit it and Poo Ping 
on Show’s doorstep.collect  ̂
our money and

e j e t o u t /

TK>-'
Tick/

............ .........

1 DIDN'T g e t  home UNTIL AFTER 
THREE THIS /KIORNINS, DR. AOAM / 
YOU PROBABLY WONT KUEVE THIS

I L  NKSMT 
JUST

t a l k in g :

NOW I'M BCGINING TO WONDER
IF I  told h er  toohauch about
MYSELF .' 1 TOLD HER I  WAS ON 

PROBATION

IF  SH F  W O  G E T  
SCARED OFF, THIS 
IS TH E tl/WE FO R  
m o  H A P P E N - 
BEF^DRE yo u  S E E  
TOO MUCH OF 
EA C H

MAN,PO 
I  LOVS 
HANPBAUl,

100 m ile s  an NOW.' 
NIT WITH FOUB LEFT/ 

NIT WITH FOUR IQSNT/ 
RUN UP.' MM BACK.' 

ZBETILOST 
LN"i A  10 POUNPS/

1 LOVE
the

MORK-
OUT.'

L 2 L

ACTUALLY, WHAT 
HE fH A U y  LOVES.

* £ «

NO... O F COURSE MOT.' lOU  
A N P I  CAN 'T MOVE INTO  
A  S M A L L  A PA R T M EN T  
BEC A U SE  w e r e  s t u c k  

WITH MOUR NEPHEW.

MEANW HILE

.

br

Mil

AMO
iP O A Pru i^PB Y TM E
e N E M y;..

. ^ T A R &  THE O I^ Y  
Tt*N & s  W e  

G iv e  e iA  ?

- y -

‘STieM/Kterz: T

-z-rx

a h h h ,. ..l /w c

WWOR AMPOeaOffNCB!

oicapf. w e iL  SSF£ i
CArVTG ETAtO NaO NW IY-f, 
OW N.'W HGREfS A 1Y C N K ?: ]

1 HONT N £il>Y0U
- I  b o/ rT N E eb n ,

...KCaef RON JW  J IA N lL  BEb a n ' 
F H b M E tM  A  WHILE...WH«r9HAU. 
ID PA K U T A lY W N iM R fPSM A U  I

tZ M .

OPF r u e  F i e l d  c a r k y I n &  T b o
(3N THBR «H CM uD ei^ .

>—ix r > -7 ^

m

(  you  aAeam we ^ [  MO, Voo e e r r  RwMep ^
N o n  a  g a m e  r  J

— 1 / —

^ILHIST u T T y

t -n

IFHElUEREAUVE1D(yW, 
IHEyP PROBA0L<{ BE 
H/WINeAR^fMtTVFOK 
HIM AT MOUKT VERNON

'mAT,H0UIEVEK,N£EP 
NOT CONOEAN ANYONE 
MTHI5 0ASSI300M

5  /  m ou w o u l d n 't
K.C

or
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ibarrassment to 
fotivate the Reds

;j,jJj^NCINNATI (A l*) —  Embarranment will motivate 
• - Cincinnati Reds, accordiiig to Manager Spairky

• . j  ‘A  lot of guys sat in front of their TV sets and watched 
™  World Series last fall when they knew in their hearts 

; ̂ oiiey should he playing in i t  It was where everybody ex- 
; pocted us to be after winning World Championslape in 197S 

Mid 1976. But we were on the outside l o o i ^  in,”  
Anderson said Tuesday in his pre-season look at tis 

'  • baseball team.
The Reds finished 10 games in back of Loa A n g les  in 

the National League Division race last season after 
faUing badly behind in the early going. The team’s pit
ching was sharply criticize although the staff was buoyed 
by the acquisition in June of A 11-Star Tom Sea v e r f i ^  the 
NewYofkMets.

y  “ There’s no dnuht in my mind that everybody will be 
going to spring training with a different attitude, ready to 
prove im  was a fluke year. 1 know we’re going to be 
doing things different this yrar, r i^ t  from the start.”  

Anderson said he now believed it was important to win a 
lot of games during the preseason in Florida.

“ I ’m going to make sure the pitchers who will come 
North with us do most of the pitching in Florida,”

. Anderson said. “ I want the reguliue to play in a lot of 
games. We’ve got to get together again, get close, get used 

. to each other on the field.”
The Reds manager said that there would be no criticism 

this year about the Re<h’ pitching.
‘"n ie addition of Bill Bwiham and having Seaver around 

for the full season really gives us stability,”  Anderson 
said. “ Our problems last year were painful, but they did 
give some of our young pitchers a chance to get some. 

, valuable experience. ~
“ It looks like our starting rotation will include Seaver,

' V Bonham, Fred Norman and Doug Capilla, but in the early 
t'Part of the season, with so many offdays, I will probably 
' with just three or four starters.”

Big Spring (Texas) Herald. W ed., Feb. 22, 1978 3.^

R o cke ts toge ther now
HOtiCTON-(APl^ ^  After  and -start- doing something

struggling through two- 
thirds of their National 
B asketba ll Assoc ia tion  
season, the Houston Rockets 
may finally be putting their 
game together.

Led by Calvin Murphy’s 
game-hi^ 32 points, the 
Rockets raced past the 
Boston Celtics 111-96 
Tuesday night to move 
within 3 12 games of the final 
playoff sp^ in the NBA's 
Eastern Conference.

The Celtics, playing 
without Dave Cowens (sore 
back), (Curtis Rowe (knee), 
and Kermit Washington,

about it,”  said Houston’s 
John Lucas of the Rockets’ 
playoff chances.

“ I like to play against the 
Celtics. We were able to run 
on them and take advantage 
of them being short- 
handed,”  he said.

The Rockets, bolstered by 
Murphy’s hot shooting, 
vaulted into a 14-point first 
quarter lead and were never 
headed.

Boston moved to within 
seven points, 57-50, early in 
the second half, but Murphy 
closed the door on the 
Celtics’ rally by leading

-were unable to contain the__Uau8tan_on a 13-3 spurt

WA1HNC — Members of the F'orsan Queens basketball 
team wait and watch for the beginning of Monday night's 
practice game with Midland Lee., a game which they

I PHOTO BY DANNY VALDES)
easily won, 50-37. The Forsan ferns are also waiting to 
play either Klondike or Sands in their bi-district game.

Lakers are making their move

-S p o r t s  D ig e s t

ts e  YET, ME 
SO V0UN6/ 
tTM/uwwecs 
« E  BETWEEN 
EASONABiy 
RE WOMAN 
AN OLPER 

M A N '

All in the family track
NEW YORK (A P ) — Dave and Denise Romansky. 

believed to be the first father and daughter com
bination to compete in the National AAU Indoor Track 
and Field (Championships, will participate in this 
year’s meet, Friday nightat Madison Square Garden.

Dave, a winner of I I  AAU walking titles at various 
distances, will compete in the men's two-mile walk. 
His 14-yeor-old dau^ter will be in the women's mile 
walk.

Amritraj attaching Strings
LOS .ANGELES (A P ) — Vijay Anu-itraj is retim ing 

to the Los Angeles Strings.
Amritraj, the top-ranked tennis player in India, has 

signed a nailti-year contract to perform for the World 
Team Tennis chib, it was announced Tuesday. Terms 
of the pact were not revealed.

Amritraj and Bob Lutz teamed with the Strings two 
years ago to become the second-best oubles com
bination in the professional circuit They won 14 of 18 
sets and set a team record with seven straight vk- 
tories.

The 24-year-oU Amritraj, voted the most popilar of 
the Strings in 1976. is expected to team with Hie 
Nastase in doubles this season

The Strinp abq > a * «  signed Amritraj’s 20-yaar-old

Muser approaching freedom
BALTIMORE (A P ) — Hoping to grant the first 

baseman his unconditional release, the Baltimore 
Orioles asked waivers on veteran Tony Muser 
Tuesday.

Muser, 30, had asked to be traded at the end of the 
1977 seasoiv after he came to the plate only 118 times. 
He appeared in 120 games, mostly as a late-inning 
defensive replacement at first base.

Muser, wto came to the Orioles from the Chicago 
White Sox in a trade in June 1975, batted .229 last 
season and drove in seven runs.

If no other club claims Muser’s contract by next 
Monday, he will be free to negotiate his own deal with 
any team.

By Th« AsvKiated P m s

Watch out for the Los 
Angeles Lakers.

Kareem Abdul-Jabbar & 
Cki. posted their fifth straight 
road victory and their 14th 
triumph in the last 17 games, 
beating the Chicago Bulls 
106-104 Tuesday night as Lou 
Hudson hit a 30-(oot jumper 
with nine seconds to play for 
the winning margin.

“ 1 think the guys have 
made up their minds that 
they want to win,’ ’ said 
Lakers Coach Jerry West, 
whose club is now 31-27 and 
climbing after a disastrous 
start marred by Abdul- 
Jabbar's broken hand and 
the suspension of Kermit 
Washin^on for punching 
Rudy Tomjanovich.

S p o r t  n o t e s
TENNIS

DETROIT Rer»e« R icr i«rd «
U ve«r oHt Nko Ip  torpn/rtli. 

«ytio was malt ing her debut «s  a pro. a 
1. a 7 m Ibe t*rM round ol a women s 
tlOO.OOO professional tennis tour 
namant

DENVER Tom Leonard upset 
Bob Hewitt 7 a. a )  *n opening round 
play of a SI75.QOO men s tennis tour 
nament in an eariter maten. Frew 
McMillan defeated Marty R>essen m 
Straight sets 7 a. a 3 in other matches. 
John Lloyd dowrwd Jose H*gueras a 7. 
a 4 and Terry Moor defeated Coim 
Dibiev a 7.7 a. 7 a

TRACK AND FIELD
BUDAPEST Natalia Marasescu 

of Romania bettered the women's 
world indoor record for the 1.500 
rrwters with a time of 4 mmutes. SO 
seconds m the Hunger »an Sracit and 
fietd champtonshtf»% a* OiympK HoM 
The prevKKfS record of 4 Oi t was 
established by Mary Stewart of Great 
Britam last year 

SKIING
LAHTI. Finland Jo7ef LuS/efeh 

rallied m the ctos*r>g stages to wm the 
IS ktlomefer race at the Morkf Nordre 
ChampBortships lor Poland s f i r s t  ever 
gold medal m brgtime cross country 
Sinmg Lusicreh nosed O u t  Russia's 
Evgeny Belyaev and Fmiarm s Juha 
M*eto m a tough imish with only five 
seconds separating them Lusfcfeh 
won by two secorwts over Be'yaev 

HOCKEY
ATLANTA The Natcmai Hoebey 

League s Board of Governors decided 
to use an imbaiarKed schedute. em 
phasitmg divisional rivalries, 
beginning rwKt season The K) game 
schedule. beg>nmng rwit season will 
have the fo'towmg format Every 
NHL team Will play the other four 
times twice dt home and twKe on 
the road for a total of 4$ games The 
remamirtg 17 games will be played 
mtra divisiorsally

The mid-season trades 
that brought Adrian Dantley 
and Charlie Scott to the 
Lakers have given the club 
added firepower.

Hudson had the hot hand 
against the Bulls, hitting for 
29 points, while Dantley 
.scor^ 24 and Abdul-Jabbar 
19

Chicago trailed by 13 in the 
third period but took a 104- 
1(13 lead on two free throws 
by ex-Laker C^zzie Russell 
With 39 secotNis left. Don 
Ford got the rebound of a 
mussed shot by Abdul-Jabbar 
and fed Hudson for his 
winning basket.

In other NBA games, the 
Portland Trail Blazers edged 
the San Antonio Spurs 118-114 
in overtime, the New York 
Knicks nipped the Seattle 
SuperSonics 122-120, the 
Houston Rockets beat the 
Boston O ltics 111-96. the 
Phoenix Suns trimmed the 
Buffalo Braves I14-II1 and 
the Philadelphia 76ers 
defeated the Cleveland 
Cavaliers I27-II4

Rlairrs lift. .Spars 114
.San Antonio lost a golden 

opportunity to knock off the 
defending champions when 
George Gervin missed an 18- 
fooler with five seconds left 
in regulation play. Por
tland's Bill Walton took 
aoiatnand in overtim e, 
scoring six of his gaaMillpr' 
34 points in the extra session. 
Knicks 122. Sonics 120 New 
Yirk trailed by 19 early in 
the fourth period before 
storming back to win with 42 
points ml he final 12 minutes. 
Bob McAdoo scored 37 points

Scorecard^
C o lle g e

TVe.
laeoeHCB]

VflXeEbAN' 
e...MH«r«HAu. 
HkySMAU.!^

JC

■AST
BMton U 70. Norfheestern 47 
HerverdH . BrendeHfl 
Melee 40. New Hempehire $♦
MIT 70. Bowdoie 74. OT 
P m  St 74. MeBMcfHNem 4 f. OT 
Rhode I»lend73, Providence 44 
St FrencN.N .Y 73«lone77.0T
Tempte 71, Penn $4 
Turn too, Trinity, Conn 44 

SOUTH
Florlde St 70, Goorgie Tech 77 
Florlde TechOS. Fleoter 73 
JecKionvllle04. Georote St 70 
Ml«4l«slppl Cel 40. Troy 40 

MIDWEST
Notre Dome 70. N Cerofine St Sf 
SE OKle. 05. Lengeton 70 
SW0Kle.77.0Kle Bept77 
SterllnoTf, Tebor7l 
Taylor 73. Henover 44 
Weyne St 100. Chedron St 97 

SOUTHWEST 
ArKem et St. Texet Tech 49 
Geyler 40 Texet Chrit S7 
ttxe% l7. SMU 74 
Texet AAiM01.Rlce7S 

PAN WBST
SenOleoo04. ChepMenM 
Sen Francleco St 09. Heyward St 01 
Steniueut St lOS. SKremenlo St 97. 

OT
W Montane 70. Rocky Mountain 77 

TOUNMAMBHTS 
Sewilflweit

SentMRe SMto CletHc 
RelMntOI. BNcaynetO 
Florlde Tech 09. St. Leo40 

NA IA  Otetrtet tS 
PlrttNeeRd

N Geergle 55, Ogtetliorpe 4$ 
SuMlhern Tech 79. Georote Col 74 
Shorter 74. Go. SouthvMttern Si 
LeGranRe 74. Berry Cel 49

Houtton 111. Boston 94 
W ewm day's Games

Houston at Detro«t 
Portland at Washington 
Seattte at New Jersey 
PtMWniK vs Atlanta at Char

N c.
Golden Stale at New Orleans 
LOS Angeles at Kansas City 
Indiana at Denver

TiHirsday's Ganns 
Atlanta at San Antomo

H ockey

swe
TexdA

W L Pet W L 
14 7 875 27 4 099

ArkanMS 14 7 875 39 7 979
ttaustan 11 5 409 71 7 750
Texas Tech to 9 425 19 9 997
toytor 0 9 seo U 17 »
SMU 4 n 875 9 17 3W
Texas AAM 511 817 17 14 997
TCU 7 M ITS 4 70 197
Rice 7 14 ITS 4 71 WO

N B A

lon 't
IfNtEP

Nettenel I 
■ASTBBN

Aftentk

Phile 
N York 
Boston 

/ Buffalo 
'■ N Jrty

Central 
S Anton 
we«h 
aeve \ 
Allente «
N Orint 
Houttn 
WSSTCRN

M ldwitt
Denver 
Chicete 

 ̂ Mtw 
'  OftrWf 

K.C 
tnd

fectfflc

lotBell Ateectetten 
CONPBRBNCB

OtviHee
“  W L Pet. GB 

41 14 .719 —
30 70 S17 I1V»
70 34 370 IP'S
19 3S 3S7 70^
13 4S n4 TOVi

Otvistee
35 77 .414 —

79 77 S10
79 79 500 4VS
M 31 .4S4 9

74 37 .441 9W
n  35 .597 IPS

CONPIBBNCS 
DIvItten
37 71 A30 —

I I  30 .501 75S
30 79 500 71(S
M 31 .454 nVS
33 34 .390 1#S
I I  30 354 14bs

MvMoe
44 to .011 —
30 19 .447 OVS
31 77 534 14
30 37 SM l4Mk
30 I I  4U toOldnSt

Teeedey't aewee
* Ptieentx 114. BuHele 111 

Hem York 133. Seettte 110 
PtiHedetpMe 117. Oeuelend 

114
Lee Angetee 104, CMcege iBt 
Pertlend 110. Son Antonie 114.

or
U

Teeedey*s Resetts
Afkamei SIl Texas Tech 49; Texas 07. 

SMU 74; Texas AAM 01. RKe 7S; Beykr 
40. TCUS7

SWe Tbvmenient
Saturday- First round ot SWC ctaesx 

Texas ABM vs. Texas Tach at Lubbock. 
SMU vs Beyter at weco. Rice vs t«us 
tan at Heustan, TCU vs Arkamas et Fa 
yetlevHle TV gwne to be announced 

Merch 7 4 Thursdev Saturday Fmets 
SWC Oaieic in Houston

T ra n sa c t io n s

rO O T M L L
NMI .M l r wtXaW H . l . l
NEW  O KLEANS SAINTS

Acquirtd Richard N.M , dHwniMWxl.
m m  lha H tw  Vorh J H t  lor a midd). 
rouTMl draft ctiolca

HOCKBY
NaWaaal Nachay Laa ia.
ST. LOUIS B LU E S -R «aH ad  Doug 

Grant, goafia. and Tany Corrla. lor 
word, from  Salt Laha O fy  o. Cwrtral 
H ock^ Laaoua. Sant Ed Sianiowiki. 
goalia. W San Laka City.

IN D IA N A P O L IS  R A C E R S -  
AcRwIrad Dava Inkpan, dafamanian. 
from Ouabac Nordhpia* lor hihira 
considaratkwn; Acouirad Gian irw In, 
dafamaman, from Mooafon Aaan for 
futuro conaidaraf torn

BASEBALL
Amartcaa Laagaa

BALTIMORE ORIOLES- WBfyad 
Tany Moaar, Ural baaaman ooff wfdar

SEATTLE MARINERS Signad 
Byron McLaughlin. Rifehar. to a ana 
ygar canfracl.

TENNIS
RfarMTaamTaiMla

LOS ANGELES STRING S- Signad 
VIlay AmrHral la  a molfi yaar con 
tract.

COU.BBB
O A R O N E R  W E B B  C O L.

LEGE—Oval Jaynaa. haad faalhaii 
raarh rialgnad la bacoma aaamant
aWanalva coach at Wyoming

' W L T Pts GF GA
WinpQ 30 10 7 79 794 190
N Eng 33 70 4 70 730 190
Edmtn 30 75 7 47 774 705
Hitn 79 74 3 41 704 701
Quebc 79 79 7 54 764 759
Cinci 74 37 3 51 711 747
Birm 74 37 7 SO 193 733
Indpis 17 35 4 19 177 737

Tuesday's Games

B o w lin g

and Butch Beard 20 for New 
York and teamed with 
rookies Ray Williams, Glen 
Gomkezick and Toby Knight 
to turn the game back 
around.

Rockets 111. Cehics M 
Houston got 32 points from 

Calvin Murphy and 23 from 
backcourtmate John Lucas 
in beating the undermanned 
Celtics. Boston’s Kermit 
Washington was withheld 
from the game to avert a 
possible incident in Houston, 
site of his knockout of the 
Rockets' Rudy Tomjanovich 
earlier this season.

76crs 127, Cavaliers 114 
George McGinnis scored 

26 points and Doug Collins 24

as Philadelphia moved in 
front by 25 points in the third 
period and coasted to its 
sixth straight victory. The 
Sixers played so w ^  that 
Julius Erving, who missed 
six games because of a leg 
injury, was needed for only 
brief duty and scored just 10 
points.

Suns 114, Braves III
Walter Davis scored 32 

points and Paul Westphal 29, 
but the big play for Phoenix 
came from forward Gar 
Heard, who intercepted an 
inbounds pass and scored on 
a stuff shot with 4; 01 left. 
That made it 102-101 and 
Phoenix never trailed after 
that.

Rockets’ running game as 
Houston took its seventh 
victory in its last 11 games.

“ We have to stop talking

Red Heads in 
Coahoma gym 
Thursday, 8

COAHOMA — Tickets are 
still available for the Thurs
day night meeting of the 
Qiahoma coaching staff and 
Moore’s “ All-American Red 
Heads,”  the world’s most 
ren ow n ed  w om en ’ s 
professional basketball 
team.

Advance tickets are 62 for 
adults and $1.50 for students, 
and can be purchased from 
members of the Coahoma 
Booster Club. Proceeds go to 
support the Coahoma 
alMetic program.

The exhibition of 
basketball wizardry will 
begin at 8 p.m. Thursday in 
Coahoma’s Bulldog Gym.

which put the game out ol 
reach.

“ We knew we could run on 
them and we were able to.”  
Murphy said.

Sidney Wicks and Kevin 
Stacom led the Celtics with 
22 and 21 points, respec 
tively, as Boston’s record fH 
to 3-4 on its current ll-gami 
road trip.

‘ ‘They’re not a running 
team, but they were able to 
run on us tonight and tire us 
out,”  said Wicks. "Murphy 
had the hot hand. He has us 
playing catch up all the 
way.”

S/ow pitchers 
meet thursday

The Big Spring Slow Pitdi 
Association will hold an 
organizational meeting 
Thursday night in the Texa.s 
Electric Reddy Room at 7 
o’clock. — -

For additional in
formation, contact Tiu.' 
f'razier at 267-596:t

W e ste rn  S iz z le r
Sk i report

DENVER (A P ) — Coloredo Ski 
Country USA reports the tollowtng 
conditxms of tn»tor Ski oreos on 
Tuesoev. Feb 71

A Bosv) 75 depth. 3 new snow, 
powder, pockedpmvder 

Aropohoe Eost 10 depth, 0 new snow, 
pocked powder

Aspen Highlands 41 depth. 7 new 
snow, powder, pocked pow ^r 

Aspen Mounl04n 43 depth. 4 new 
vmm. powder, pocked powdsr

Buttermilk 3i depth. 4 new snow, 
powder, pocked powder

Snowmoss 4i depth, 4 new snow, 
powder, pocked powdtr

B SLIFB.UD Poss 90 depth. 1 new 
snow, powdtr

Breciierwidge 54 depth. '2 new snow, 
hord pocked

Broodmoor 17 depth. 0 new snow, 
pocked powder

Conguistodor open Thursdoy 
Mrpoota Sundov

Sundoy
Copper Mountain 45 depth. 4 new 

snww. powder, pocked powatr
Crestod Butte 57 depth. I new snow, 

powdtr. pocked powder
Eldoro 47 depth. T new snow, pocked 

powdtr
Geneva Bosm S3 depth. T new snow, 

pocked powdtr
Hddcn Volley 44 depth, T r»ew snow, 

pocked powder, hard pocked

idlevriW 57 IrKhes. 0 new srtow. 
powdtr. pocktd powdtr 

Keystone 54 depth. I 'v  rww snow, 
pocked powder, hord poexed 

Levelorwl Basin 75 depth. 7 new 
snow, powder, pocked powder 

Lovelortd Volley open Wednesdoy 
through Surtdoy

Monarch 00 depth, 1 new srx>w. 
powder, pocked powder

Pikes Peak open Soturoey and 
Sundoy

Powderhorn 50 depth. 7 new snow, 
powdtr. pocked powider 

P u rg o ^ y  45 depth. 0 new srtow, 
powdt r. pocked powder 

Shorktooth 77 depth. 0 new snow, 
pocked powder

Steombool 03 depth. 3 new snow, 
powder, pocked powder

Sunlight 54 depth, 7 new $now. 
powder, pocked powder

Telluride 49 depth. I new srow, 
powder, pocked powder

Winter Pork 47 depth. T new snow, 
pocked powder

Mary Jane 7i depth. 1 new snow, 
pocked powder

Wolf Creek 00 depth, 0 new snow, 
pocked powder

Snow depth, m inches, refers to un 
pocked snow depth at midway 

New snow refers to snow in the post 
74 hours

sotokfoo 2*7-7644

Doily Noon Buffet
Fill Your Own Plat* $ 0

You alao con ordara A  e  ■ W
Btoak or shrimp from our monu — onytlmo —

Ŝizzler Shrimp S p e c i a l ^
1 dox. Friod Mini Shrimp

with oil tho trimmingt A E *  x
avolloblo onytimo T  #  ^

Sorwod Noon or Evening *  ^  ♦

EvenhigSpeclal Only

HotSteok Samiwich 1 . 8 9
Salad. Baked Potetoes, French Fries, or Texas Toast.

w m  cu»st®»5

Noftoooi Hockey League 
WALES CONFERENCE 

Horns Oivisieo
W L T Pts GF GA

RMtrl 41 t 9 91 7S7 137
L A  73 73 17 50 1'4 145
Dirt 77 74 • 57 175 197
Pitts 70 73 14 54 1M710
yygsh 1* 17 11 33 131 770

Adams Oivisien
Bostn 34 13 / 79 770 130
Butt 31 13 13 79 700 149.
Trnt 10 14 to 70 195 157
a e v e  19 13 7 45 147 777
C A M P B E L L  CO N FE R E N C E  

PotrKk Oivisten
NY ISI 14 17 10 97 745 145
Fhila 13 14 10 74 771 144
Allnia 72 77 15 59 191 193
NY Rng 19 79 1 1 4V 190 701

Smythe Oiviston
OKgo 73 19 14 47 159 149
Vonevr 15 10 H  43 170 730
Colo 17 11 15 19 191 774
MUnn 13 17 4 37 U5 777
S L O U I S  17 39 7 31 131 774

Tuesday's Gomes 
Los Angeles 4. Washington 1 
Pittsburgh 5. St Louis 4 
Boston 3. Colorado 7

Wednesday's Gaines 
St Lours at Pittsburgh 
New York islanders at At 

lanfa
world Hockey Associotioo

ITHURS., FRI., AND SAT ONLY 
FEB. 23-24-25

Noers t:30 A.M. til 6:00 P.M.

ALL SKI CLOTHING
Ponts-Jackets-Socks 

Long Underwear-Knit Caps
For Example: Reg. *58** Ski Pants Now ^ 3 4 ^  

Rog <60** Jnckots ^ 3 6 ^

o
Off Regular Price

Quebec 4, New Ertgland 5. OT 
WOWsesday's Gawteo

New Er«qland at Wmnipeg 
Houston ot Edmonton 

Tliorsdoy's Games 
Quebec at Blrmtngham

PRIOAV NITK COUPLES 
Filam over Big Spring Aircraft 0 0; 

B<g Dipper over Western Auto 0 0. 
Super Save over Builders Supply 4 7; 
R A L Gunshop over United Auto Sales 
47. Fish World over SingerOO. EloNo 
Hoir Fashion over GllK Fried Chicken 
4 7; Ponca over Mort Denton • 0. 

SCRATCH
High men's gome — J M. Ringener 

737. high man's series Jack GrlHln ir. 
S73. high women's game Joyce Dixon 
700 high worrwn's senes Lit Anderson 
49S, high teom game FNh World 717;
high team scr les F ith Wor Id 7077

HOC
High men's game tie J M  Ringener, 

Kon Conway 7S3. high men's senes 
Kenneth Conway 497. h i^  women's 
gamr Joyce Dmon 750. high women's 
series Joyce D*xon 451; high teom 
gome Fish Wor Id 094. high team series 
FlshWorld751f .

STANDINGS
FM i world 10741; Ponco I04A7; 

Eloise Hoir Fashions 10543; R A L 
Gtmshop 10040. Bio Dipper 10040. 
Builders Supply **  70. Stiper Save 04 
•7. Filom 05 03. Western Auto « 0 9 ;  
OiNS Fried Oweken 74 09: Mort 
D9nfon 74 09; Singers 94 107; B if 
Spring Aircrott 47 109 United Auto 
$••09 91 117.

I

RIDDELL 'O L Y M P IC
Leather Jogging Shoes

Assortsd Colors

tie.es $ 1 4 9 5

Volt

Handgrips
Rog. 63.S0

Now

KNEE PADS
Aaaortod Colors and Sisos 

Rog. 64.es Pair

BASKET
BALLS

Now

Staol

BASEBALL CLEATS
Rog. 616.95 Pair

Now
$ 1 3 9 5

. ' J A . .  $ 4 7 5

215 Main

SimOAK BARGAINS THROUGHOUT OUR STORl

CLEVELAND 
A TH LETICS

And Ski Chalot Ph. 267-1649
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$S,M0 REACTION — Mrs. Esther Tomich of San 
Pedro, Calif., reacts to the announcement that she has 
just won $25,000 in the Pillsbury BakeOff in New 
Orleans Tuesday. Mrs. Tomich, a widow, won with a 
“ Nutty Graham Picnic Cake” . She was among 100 
contestants from all over the country.

Cinderellas have
three days left

Friday is the final day to 
enter the Big Spring Cin
derella Girl Pageant.

Offlcial entries to date in 
the Cinderella Tot division 
ages 3-6, include Stephanie 
Dawn Choate, 3, daughter of 
Dietra Fowler, sponsored by 
Fowlers Texaco, Coahoma; 
Brandy Renee Taylor, 6, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George West, sponsored by 
87 South Grocery; Terry 
Chester, 3, daughter of Mr.

Seniors offer
heart program

February is Heart Month 
in Howard County. Why is 
that important? Because 
heart disease is a top killer in 
Texas.

We are fortunate that a 
decline in the death rate 
from heart attacks has 
continued for the third 
straight year. We need to 
continue to educate our
selves with knowledge about 
heart problems.

The Howard County Senior 
Citizens Center and the 
T e x a s  A g r ic u ltu r a l  
Extension Service are
sponsoring a program on 
heart disease. It will be held 
Feb. 23 at 1:30 p.m. in the 
First Presbyterian Church 
fellowship hall.

Conducting the program 
w ill be Keith Thomas, 
E m e rg e n c y  M e d ic a l 
Technician.

The purpose of the 
program is to acquaint 
people with the warning 
signs of a heart attack or 
stroke and provide in
formation on high blood 
pressure. Emphasis will be 
placed on early detection, 
treatment, and preventive 
medicine.

; i-r n  i r *  i i f i T

WathiRgfQR’ s 
M rlM af 
SpM ialt!

M4
Put together o super 
pont-top look in 
spring colors to 
wear right now. 
Another fresh 
foshion 
idea from 
the
Hog Doll.

Pag Doll 
Peosont top in 
ossorted

Poly Oob m

aOOOt.Or«BB
S I t o p l O t o *

Boredom may be cause of so-called insomnia
PHILADELPHIA (A P ) -  

Each n i^ t  thotoandi of 
people who are convinoM 
they have insomnia count 
sheep and pop pills In search 
of sleep the don’t need.

They’re simply trying to 
block out life’s blahs, says 
Dr. Joseph Mendels, hisad of 
a newly farmed insomnia 
clinic at the University of 
Pennsylvania Hospital.

"FTom a physiological 
point of visw tbase peopls 
are getting enough sleep, 
they just don’t think they 
are,”  Mendels said in a 
recent interview “ there has 
been a dramatic increase in 
free time in our society and 
people are becoming very

“ How maqy times can you 
watch the ninth rerun of “ I

*T ^ e o /l - A t f e

Telephone Addict 
Wearing Her Out

DEAR ABBY: Please, in the interest of preserving my 
sanity, tell me how to get rid of a telephone pest.

’This woman is a non-stop talker. She can ^  on for two 
hours at a stretch. Once I actually left the line for about 
five minutes and when I came bai^ she was still talking!
Another time I said, “Excuse me. I ’ve got to I just cut 
myself and I am bleeding badly,” and she said, "But this

(It wasn’t.)wili only take a minute and it’s interesting.'
She is the biggest bore I know,

'Telling her that I am too busy to talk won’t work. Please
help me. I don’t mind in the least if I lose her fi’iendahip.

--------- 1 NUTS.GOING 1
DEIAR GOING: Your last sentence makes my suggested 

solution very simple. The next time she phones, teD her 
that you are too busy to visit with her, say goodbye, and 
then hong np. Repeat this routine as often os is necessary 
until your “friendship” diseolveB.

and Mrs. Ronald Chester, 
sponsored by C.R. Anthony 
Co., and Kimberly Gee, 5, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bobby Gee, sponsored by 
Bob Brock Ford.

Entered in the Miniature 
Miss division for ages 7-9 is 
Jill Luan Beall, 9, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Beall, sponsored by Tot-’N- 
Teea

The Cinderella Teen 
division for ages 13-17, in
clude Rhonda Griffin, IS, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
STan Griffin, sponsored by 
Coahoma State Bank, and 
Felicia Ford, 13, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. B.P. Dunbar, 
sponsored by Jack Lewis 
Buick and Cadillac.

Sponsored by the Cactus 
Chapter of the American 
B u s in ess  W o m en ’ s 
Association, the local
pageant is slated for March 4 
at the Howard College 
AttAtarium  w ith  the
prelim inary competition 
beginning at 9 a.m. and final 
staging at 7 p.m.

Winners will compete in 
the district competition to be 
held in Big Spring May 13. 
The next step is state 
competition and finally, 
international. International 
winners will receive a $I,(MX) 
college scholarship and a 
$500 personal appearance 
con tract. In tern a tion a l 
talent winners will receive 
$500 scholarships.

Entry forms are available 
at The Kid’s Shop, Laddie 
and Lassie, G rigsby’s 
Ragdoll, Tot-’N-Teen and 
The Cottage. All proceeds 
will be used for college 
scholarships for local girls.

For more information, call 
Nelda Colclazer, 263-6177, 
Ruth Manuel, 267-2654, or 
Vonna Lee Cederberg 263- 
1825.

DEAR ABBY: Joe is 53 and I'm 49. W e’ve been married 
for 31 years and Joe has always traveled for a living.

I never suspected him of playing around until about six 
months ago when I unpacked his suitcase and found some 
hair (reddish) on his bathrobe. ( I ’m a brunette.) He said he 
couldn’t help it if the motels had poor housekeeping.

The next time he came home, his overcoat reeked with 
perfume. He said the coat must have been hanging next to 
a lady's wrap in some restaurant. I suppose that’s possible.

Yesterday while riding in his car I found a cigarette butt 
with lipstick on it in the ashtray. (I don’t smoke.) He said 
he had no idea how it got there.

He doesn’t act any diHerent toward me. He’s still the 
same sweet loving man, but all this evidence has made me 
suspicious.

It he were YOUR husband, what would YOU do?
SUSPICIOUS TN CHICAGO

DEAR SUSPICIOUS: Fd be the oome sweet loving 
woman. Fd also keep my eyes open.

DEAR ABBY: My daughter and I just had an argument 
and I wont you to settle it.

Mary is married to a nice fellow. TTiey have two sons, 11 
and 8. My son-in-law has a poker game at the house once a 
week, and he lets the boys watch them play. The boys love 
to play cards, too. (They learned from watching their 
father.)

I told Mary I didn’t think it was good for the boys to 
watch their father gamble, and she got very angry with me 
and said she saw nothing wrong with it.

AMqr.dawt yM  think this will infkmnee the akihfrea to 
gamble? I say this because whenever the boys come to our 
house they want to play cards with my husbud and me for 
money. We tell them we will play with them—but not for 
money.

What do you think?
CONCERNED GRANDMA

DEAR CONCERNED: I agree with you. Children 
should not gamble for money, but playing cards sharpens 
the whs exercises one's mathematical ability. But 
you're expressed your views—now cool it, Gkonny.

Gotting married?. Whether yon wont a lermal church 
wedding or a dmple do-your-own-thing ceremony, got 
Abby’s new beaklet, “Hew to Have a Lovely W sddi^.” 
Send 81 aad a long, stamped (24 cental self-addressed 
envelope to Abby: 132 Leaky Drive, Beverly HUb, CaUf. 
90212.

Tnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnr
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Kodak paper. For a Good Look el dio H inti 
of Your Ufa. tm

Extra
Charge

for
GROUPS
WE USE
KODAK
PAPER

SHUGART 
COiOR

PHOTOS T
White's Home & Auto

16076rtgg

Love Lucy?”  At 9 o’clock 
tbeoe peopteooy, “ Lthiok FU 
go to bed,”  and they can’t  
They want to get away from 
the emptineu and boredom 
In their life.”

Mendels, a medical doctor 
and a professor of psychiatry 
at Penn, said that about 30 of 
every 100 people who say 
they couldn’t sleep would faU 
into the paeudo-insomnia 
category.

Another 20 per cent he 
said, would have a treatable 
i l ln ^  like depression that 
was causing sleeplessness.

Of the rest he said, 25 per 
cent would be experiencing 
sleep difficulties because 
they had built up a 
resistance to medication, 20 
per cent would have un- 
diagnosable sleep problems, 
and 5 per cent or less would 
suffer from a rare syndrome 
in which they stop breathing 
whien they fa ll asleep, 
causing them to jerk awake 
immematdy.

Mendels discountea uie 
notion that everyone has to 
have eight hours of sleep to 
stay healthy.

"Thousands of little 
Johnnys are told each night 
to go to bed and get their 
beauty sleep or they won’t 
grow up to te  big and strong 
like daMy,”  he said.

“ Actually, many people 
sleep six hours or less at 
night, some as little as two or 
three hours. For them, that’s 
adequate. They’ re quite 
healthy.”

Mendels said many, of

today’s commonly used

that wear off in a short time, 
“ fo 10 to 14 days the pills no 
longer work for some in
dividuals.”  he said.

He said it’s true that as 
people get older th ^  need 
less sleep.

And, he said, counting 
sheep really does help people 
doze off.

Baby shower 
fetes Cathey

Mrs. Jack Cathey Jr. was 
honored with a baby shower 
the morning of Feb. 18 at the 
home of Mrs. James L. 
Johnson, 706 Birdwell Lane.

Co-hostesses were Jeanie 
Knocke, Jeanie Wilson, 
Laura McEwen and Cindy 
Middleton of Big Spring and 
Mary Hood and Patty Kamp 
of Odessa.

The hostesses presented 
Mrs. Cathey with a corsage 
of baby socks and a yellow 
wicker hamper.

A teddy bear tfieme was 
used for decorations.

Refreshments, made by 
Mrs. McEwen, were served 
from a table centered with a 
basket containing yellow and 
w h ita  dalaies and yellow 
gingham baby decorations. 
Plates, napkins and other 
tableware were also of 
yellow gingham.

Mrs. Cathey is expecting 
her baby any ̂ y .

OfEHATEO IT  f.N. NiRSCN A CO. 
•n IITERCO eompBRf

SHOPPER

STOPPER
Shop Thursday 10i00-9t00 Coronado Ploxo

PANT SUITS

29.99
3 p i«c «  stylms with short slomves in 
assortod stylos and colors. Start 
your now spring wordrobo now.

rIM.OO

PANTS

6.99
Polyostor gobordino pants in sko s 
5-13. Chooso from ossortod colors. 
Buy now and sovo.

■ogatar$9JI0-$14.00 
Hod Wsakaf

HENSON
SLEEPWEAR

SALE

7.19-10.99
Chooso from gowns, robos. and 
pofonnos ond 3 pro tty colors

rtsS4S.OO

BOOTS

35%  off
An ossortod group of lodios boots 
thot includos fashion boots, dingo, 
ond wostorn boots Brokon snos

rMc

FLOUR SACKS 
49c

Thoso oro tho old timo flour sock to 
moko tho bosi dish towol Idool to 
ombroidory your own motif

SKIRT SUITS

29.99
One group o f lodies 3 ptoco skirt 
suits in ossortod stylos orxf colors. A 
groot voluo $i20s 8-18.

Valaaa la $50.00

DRESSES

V2 t o  V i  OFF
One group of lodios drosses in 
ossortod stylos orxf colors. Includes 
lunior, missy, and holf sizes.

SCUFF

4.49
Final week of Henson sloepwoor 
solo Scuff motchos gowns, 
poiomos, and robes on solo this 
week

Hatloadly AOvtrritsO 
AtSS.95 

Pad A«saes

SUPPORT 
PANTY HOSE

2.99
Good sue rongo ond n<e selection 
of foshion shodos

RsgsiarSM.tS 
Oak Alaailaaai

COOKWARE SET

59.95
6 piece sot otClubAluminum cook- 
wore Assorted colors to select 
from

SHELLS

6.99
One (^oup of lodios short sleeve 
shells in 100% polyester. Choose' 
from cowl neck and turtle neck 
styles m ossorted colors. Sties $. M. 
I

Priest S4.2S 004 wp 
GWt

TOPS

4.25
Girl's tops by Wrortgler tn sizes 4- 
6x. Choose from solids, stripes orsd 
peosont styles Great with |oans.

A$I0.00VoIm
Mso't

SPORT SHIRTS

7.99
One group of men's sport shirts to 
mostly solids but some plaids. Sizes 
S M I  Permonenipressfobrtcs.

Tmt PBWHtt

WHITE
SHOULDERS

6.00
This IS the IW ounce size Very 
giftoble or buy for yourself

isior S79.9S 
Nidi.

STONEWARE

54.95
45 piece set of stonewore m severol 
potterns Service for eight

MeUre// FEBRUARY 
COUPON SALE

M •  ̂ II I II f

a, J9W>
OMf CO U PO N  WITH m m CHASt
0000 TMu auacw i. i*7s.

f u r n it u r e

5 3 0 ®“OH
3 F IIC I CROUP

O M I  C O U P O N  W IT H  P U P C H A U  
G O O D  TH AU  m A P C H  I ,  1 . 7 .  

NOT GO O D  FOR 
SPECIAL SALE GROUPS

20-YR. GUARANTEE 
QUAUTY BEDMNC SET

$9A00
OH

SET ONLY
O N f COUPON W IT H  PURCNASt 
O O O O m R U a M R C N  I ,  1 9 T B .

LA Y A W A Y  FOM DAD
O N f COUPON W IT H  PURCNa L  
GOOD THRU aU R CN  I ,  IBTt.

15 YR. GUARANTEE 
QUAUTY BEDDING S H S

SITS OMT
I f  CO U PO N W IT H  PU R C N A If 

G O O D  T H m i m A K H  I ,  I B T B . ! GOOD TH PU  aURCN

W f  M A K E  T H f M

USOSOrwM
! M f  Sw in e , To x m

W l s i l l  THIM

W f GUARANTir  TMf>
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ELLS

99
d iet thort
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and turtla nock 

colort. S iiat $. M.

M 's
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Snake in^rass 
better forgotten
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.'HER PARENTS- CORNEAS — Dr. Peter R. Laibson, 
-director of cornea service at Wills Eye Hospital in 
• I%iladelphia, peers into the eye of Eileen Billington 
: Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. BillinKton, 27, received a

,AI>WI»EPHOTO)
corneal transplant last Sunday using a cornea from her 
father who died Saturday. Two years ago, she received a 
comeal transplant to her left eye using a cornea taken 
from her dead mother’s eye.

Clubhouse
LE.A. 151
ge ts  v is it

»
Lad ies  Encam pm ent 

Auxiliary No. 151 met at 6:30 
p.m. Friday in the I.O.O.F.
Hall at 9th and San Antonio.

Chief Matriarch. Shirley 
Lee, presided over the 
meeting.

Highlight of the evening 
was an official visit by Mrs. 
Clearcy Shoemaker of 
Navarro Lodge No. 44. Mrs. 
Shoemaker is Grand 
Matriarch of Grand Ladies 
Encampment Auxiliary of 
Texas. P'"

Because the Big Spring 
auxiliary has only been 
institute since April, 1977,
Mrs. Shoemaker’s visit here 
was prim arily to aid 
members in carrying on the 
work of this branch of Odd 
Fellowship.

A c c o m p a n y in g  and 
assisting Mrs. Shoemaker 
was Mrs. Eamey Fincher, 
also of Navarro Lodge, 
Deputy Grand Matriarch of 
Grand Ladies Encampment 
of Texas.
I Mrs. Shoemaker com
pliments the local auxiliary 
on their efficiency and the 
method with which they are 
accomplishing the work of 
this order.
; Mrs. Shoemaker pinned 
die Past Chief Matriarch’s 
Jewel jon the newly installed 
^ s t  chief matriarch, Sarah 
Griffith.

The ten members present, 
and their guests, enjoyed a 
potiuck supper.

Gold Stars 
gain LaLonde

The Big Spring Chapter of 
American Gold Star,Mothers 
met the morning of Feb. 6 in 
the home of Mrs. Truett

Thomas, 1608 Osage, for 
their regular monthly 
meeting.

Morning coffee and 
fellowship were enjoyed 
prior to the opening of the 
meeting.

A new member, Mrs. 
Ralph LaLonde, was given 
her obligation on becoming a 
member of the chapter by 
Mrs. Thomas and Mrs. S. R 
Nobles acting as sergeant at 
arms and presenting Mrs. 
LaLonde her official 
membership card.

Mrs. Lucille Jacobs 
presented Mrs LaLonde 
with an official Gold Star

Mrs. Smith reported that 
71 veterans were served 
refreshments at the VA 
Hospital on the morning of 
Feb 15.

Mrs. Huey Rogers 
presented a new project that 
the VA Hospital has un
derway — buying a bus for 
patients’ outings. All 
patriotic organizations and 
volunteers at the hospital are 
participating in this and any 
other donations will be ap
preciated.

Plans were presented by 
Mrs. Roger, Stale of Texas 
Department President, for 
the state convention to be 
held here Apr. 7 and 8.

The next meeting will be 
March 9 at the home of Mrs. 
S. R. Nobles.

ING
Apply Dormant 

Spray Now 
Call

267 8190
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SILVER REFLATING 
REDUCED 20%

LAST 5 DAYS

BEFORE! AFTER

Make this YOUR Silver 
Investment for the Future!

Every Item Replated at Sale Prices
For InstancoSine* (he value ot oM siivtrpiated items 

continues to soar this is an eiceiient 

time to take advantage of these low low 
prices to have your worn silverware 
antiques and (amity heirlooms repiated 

like new These pieces are now more 
valuable than ever and makt wonderful 
gifts All work HEAVILY SILVERPLATED 

by our skilled silversmiths and Sale 

prices apply to ALL pieces

Sate
A r t it it  fle> Puce  

Teapot $ 53 95 $43.16 
Criimir 2625 22.60 

CMdICStiCl
Iptr inclil 3 05 2.44

Skfltbtwl 30 95 24.76 

Trap Ipef
sq in) 24 .192

I’.soitsa™ ™ ish£ . « - S , .

‘ REPAIR POLITY: nut mnt hmov«l mm nrUfiittiiMt m ■« dhu m mniaiiii 
'•W.T ii4 N FN an MW au aaomoML KPaias. m *<ntt ««• mniin
M M l pMci n  WmiMt IwM h  mHM| M in  1im «m . M|> <>m I i . ik 

|0M| ncMllMt M  iK IM iaini M« Nm I

SALE ENDS FEBRUARY 28 

BRING IN SILVER TODAYI

7 ,
Comer 3rd ^ J u m S  andMam

• r  IEW ELB6 
Ok Nc m i I M ^

D.A.V. fetes 
Gladys Miller

Members of the Disabled 
American Veterans and 
Auxiliary met Monday 
evening for a dinner party in 
the V.F.W. Hall honoring 
Region No. 1 Commander, 
Gladys Miller, and Chapter 
Region No. 1 Commander, 
Gene Roberts.

Mrs. Miller and Roberts 
were making their official 
visit to Unit No. 47, Big 
Spring.

Mrs. Miller spoke on some 
of her activities as region 
commander, and Margaret 
Caldwell, unit adjutant, 
presented her with a lead 
crystal hand-hedged bowl 
trimmed in gold.

Katie Spivey, local unit 
com m ander, w elcom ed 
guests and members.

Guests were present from

Alpine, Odessa and El Paso.
Nelda Burkhart, Gertrude 

McCann and Clara Lewis 
served coffee and cake to 90 
patients at the V.A. Hospital 
Feb. 11.

The next meeting will be at 
7:30 p.m. Mar. 20. All 
members are urged to at
tend.

BE PREPARED
For ony woothor. Chock tht 

wtothor forecoBlinmo 
B if Spring Horold

By ROBERT 
WALLACE, Ed.D.

Copley News Service

Dr. Wallace:
I am a 17-year-old girl who 

is confused.
A few weeks ago, I met this 

24-year-old guy who is 
married. I really enjoyed his 
emnpany. He made me feel 
happy, but I knew it wouldn’t 
last because I knew my 
parents wouldn’t understand.

So I told him that it wasn’t 
fair to his wife or my parents 
and I wasn’t going to see him 
again, but he said there was 
no love between his wife and 
him. I told him I didn’t care 
and he left.

Now I feel very sad because 
I feel that I took away the 
liapp in w  we could have had. 
I think of him constantly.

Do you think I did the right 
thing?

G. S. ̂ Iam bu s, Ohio 

Dear G. S.:
You didn’t do the right 

thing, you did the only thing.
Under no circumstances 

should you see this guy again. 
First, he is married; second.

he ia too old for you and 
Anally, he is a “ snake in the 
grass.’ ’

Dr. Wallace;
I ’m 13 and I have a sister, 8, 

who has Down’s syndrome 
(mongolism). Ever since my 
sister was bom, she has 
gotten aU the atttention. If 
she does something wrong I 
get blamed for it. In my 
parents’ eyra, my sister can 
do no wrong because she is 
retarded.

I’m sidi and tired of being 
second lump. What should I 
do?

Leslie, Goshen, Ind. 

Dear Leslie:
Have you talked to your 

parents about your feelings?
Talk to them and tell them 

exactly what you said to me. 
TTiey probably are not aware 
of what ia happening!

Questions may be sent to 
Dr, Robert Wallace, Copley 
News Service, in care of this 
newspaper. Please enclose a 
stamped, self-addressed 
envelope.

i-Lb. Can

GIANT FOOD 
STORE

611 Lamasa Hwy.

S h a r e a  s m i le
A professional 8 x 10 color portrait for
Choose from our selection of 8 
scenic and color backgrounds.
You may select additional 
portraits offered at reasonable 
prices, with no obligation. See 
our large Decorator Portrait. Satisfaction always, or 
your money cheerfully refunded.

Wad., Thurs., FrI., Sat.
22 23 24 23
Daily: 10 a.m.-8 p.m.

2309 Scurry Big Spring

One sitting per subject — $1 per subject for additional 
subjects, groups or individu^s in the same family. 
Persons under 18 must be accompanied by parent or 
guardian.

Style 832

Style 831

La-Z-Boy*Reclina-Rockers*
s

One Group of Herculon 

or Nylon Plaids and Tweeds 

Carter's Regular Price *219°°

While They Last  ̂1 89°° Eoch

Cat and Dog Sale— after inventory 

Clean-up— one of a Kind Odds 

n- Ends— T h e se  pets h a ve  b e e n  

with us too long— priced to sell now.| 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday Only
All Items subject to previous sale.

One Garrison Maple bookcase unit with 

doors, size 32" wide by 74 " high. Damaged 

and repaired. Reg. *239°° Now *189°°

Several Temple Stuart Cane Bottom Birch Arm

Chairs Reg. *85°° Now *50°°
One Only Highland House Velvet Loveseat

Reg. *446*° Now *350°°

One Only Temple Stuart Birch Coffee Table 
Reg. *170°° Now *115°°

One Only— Highland House Pink Velvet 
Traditional Sofa Reg. *589°° Now

M any other items 

marked with 

special prices.
Several Solid Maple Twin Bookcase Headboards 

By Young Hinkle Reg. *119°° Now  ^ 8 9 ° °  e a c h

Several Solid Maple Twin Headboards by Young Hinkle Reg. *99°° Now ^65°°

One Group Fairfield Velvet Chairs Assorted Styles Values to *150°° Now ^100°°Each

One Modern Plaid Sofa & Loveseat by Brookwood Reg. *445°° Now ^350°°
• ^

One Maple Canopy Bed Full Size with Canopy Frame Reg *231°° Now 69®° 
One Extra Large French Provincial China by
National— Mt. A iry Hand Carved Reg. *1450°° Now ^ 1 0 0 0 ° °

CARTER'S FURNITURE
202 SCURRY

Li T/
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1M1 B LU IR IR D i 3barm>>n«w 
f f p 9 t  — waih«r A dry«r c»nn. 
DM d»wn

ISU TUCSON: I  bdrm — n«w 
c«rptt on part ample cloMtf 
— wa»htr A dryar coim. — If. 
kitclian cabinatt. MM down 
paymaat.

M ID W A Y  SCH O O L
PROPERTY: IS,0M %q. ft. in 
Mdpft on 3 acras fancad.

SOUTH HWY 
frassland.

•7: n  acra»

SOUTH HWY 17: 4 rantal units 
plus cafa A sarvica station on t7 
acras — ttnanctnp aaaitabtf 
mattaoHar.

Equal Opportunity Broker

CLASSIFIED ADS

Bring results

'■all 263 7331

Your |unk could bo 
• o m e  ^  o n o 'a  
tromurol List It In 
Closslflodl

I Far Sale A-t Ha I Far Sale A-l A-2

04̂  n o v a  d e a n  RHOADS
e E A L T O R

Office, Ziai Scurry c B U T ir ia o
a m ta iS A L S -

263,2511
^ iB d e p a ik la B t l  

Brokers 
af America

Off. 263-2450 
800 Lancaster

Marie Rowland........ 3-2S71
Rufua Rowland. G R l . .3-d321 
Dorothy Oerr Jones .. .7-13M 
Melba Jackson.......... 3-3C2S

[Bronda RIffay 
Bill Mims
tn -m m

Brk SOLDMh, cro l I irr. sM.

LIST WITH US AND START PACKING 
FORSAN SCHOOL DISTRICT — Brick, over 2350’, 4
bedroom. 3 baths, den, firepUce, formal living room 
and dining, fenced, extra large storage. $35,009.
NICE 3 BEDROOM. 2 baths, beautiful hardwood

'floors, utility room, fenced, carporL choice location, 
vacant Only $15,800.
EXTRA GOOD BUY, near college. 20’ paneled den. 
fireplace, huge formal living room, 4 bedroom.
sunroom, huge kitchen, double carport central heat & 
air, only $45,000.
COAHOMA SCHOOL DISTRICT — 2 bedroom, new
carpet fenced, $14,800.
$1300 DOWN — 2 bfHlroom, paneled, carpet fenced.
garage, workshop, vacant.
LARGE LAKE CABIN, carpeted, paneled. $6,000.
2 BEDROOM. 1 bath, carpeted, fenced, garage.
$12,500.
INVESTMENT O PPORTUNITY — Beauty Shop.
$5,000.
BRICK, 3 BEDROOM. 2 bath, gulet short street.
formal dining room, large hobby room, plenty of J  
parking space.________

From Houus to ComaoraonO T ro v ll 
Troiloro. etwek Tlw a t f  %p< in t  NoroM 
ClouifwaAOs.

BEAT THE RUSH! Rood the GoroTC 
S«>et Firtt in tne Section

SPRING CITY REALTY
300 West 9th

JIMMIE DEAN, MANAGER
Coorgo Flood. Brokor___________

263.8402

103 PERMIAN BDLG.-263-4663 

JE F F *S U E  BROWN — BROKERS —MLS
Martha Cohorn 
Lee Hans 
Connie Garrison 
Sue Brown

263-6997
267-5019
263-2858
267-6230

LaKue Ixtvelace 263-6958 
O. T. Brewster Commercial 
Virginia Turner 26:1-2198 
Jeff Brown SKA. GKI

SELLING BIG SPRING
HIGHLAND SOUTH

euro Oold doKrihoi Hit Ruolity of ttiii 90or(Ooui homo. MoHivo lormol 
Hvo- — din, boouHtuI don with wood-burnlnf llroplnco. ComRloto cuitom 
kit. with rador4von. Huge Matter Suite. Baiement piayroom with 
ftroplo.ce; .':M.t*9'h decorated thru-oyt-on lovely corner lot-ORpt. only.

IIIG IIKANI) SOITH
New effennq in Highland South. D rivt in the circle driveway to this fint 
home. It features a trl-level-architectural design. Bedrooms view the 
city. Den overlooks Mountain. Huge kitchen with breakfast room. Rtlax 
noxt summor on tho astro-turf covtred patio — Call to soe.

SILVER HEEUS
Spond Your ovenings btforo a roaring tiro in this spacious Liv-rm-don tn
suburban area. Split lavot gamo room with 2 bodrooms on ont wing. 
Master Suite with ottice on tno omor. Nice loft room on ird itvoi.
Beautiful swim pool with rodwood dock, all of 70 acros of woodod land.

GtASSt'Ot’K FARM
730 acres. 4M in cultivation. Can tafct immodiate possossion. Pneo is 
oxcollant at tIM  per aert.

EAST BIG SPRING

Y  2 BDRM, Itv.. din., kit., fned yd, gar. stor. rm. S10.7M'-'owner will carry 
A  note tor 10 yrs.
X  KENTWOOD home. 3 bdrm, 3bth. Ig — Lviy patio. You must soe this ono.
Y  520.000
A  FHAB HUO houses available. Contact us tor latest list.

♦ LOTS up to I acre — both res. A comm — botwoon Sand Springs A 
Coahoma — CaH lor inlormation.

k ^ o ty  wmo 1 bodroom borne. i»bbb,<--------------— ^ -----------------
retirtd coupio or ntwly wod. L a tM  living room art! nice site kitchen

•or e I

Tremendous buy
CENTRAL CITY

3 bedroom, 1 bath brick, with wood burning firoplact in living aroa. Gold 
carptt in living aroa and alt bodrooms. Built-in bookcase. This home has 
a let teoHor fer the price, fl2,SM.

NEAR DOWNTOWN
This heme is well-built, with vinyl siding and comp root. Two largo 
bodroemo, a nict don, kitchen area, separate dining reem Location to 
shopping confers and school is oxcoiient.

INDUSTRIAL PARK AREA
An ideal investment tor tho person who wants a return/ or a darling first 
housa tor tho young couple. This location is exceHont tor new industrial 
employee housing. A let of space in this 3 bedroom, largo living room, t 
bath homo.

SC URRY COMMERCIAL
A U  X 146 ft. lot includes I building, 3 storage buildings. Owner will 
consider financing with large down payment. A ferritic price af 533,SM.

WI<:ST BIG SPRING
It you thtnk a noat, small homo is hard to find, than soo this largo 3 
bodroom, don with liroplact. big living room with dining room and now 
refriforatod air. Dishwasher and stove included, all paneled. A groat 
buy!

INDUSTRIAL PARK AREA
Double your money in i t  years if history repeats. Investor's special in 
this nice 3 bedroom. 1 bath, in a good rtsalt location. Attractive frame 
with shingit root — II  S.tM.

DOUGLAS ADDITION
Immodia a possession on this little iewel. Tired ol apartmentst Seller 
says bring otter on this little home. Living room has now carpet, built-in 
stove, central hoot, is fenced on nict lot.

PARKHILL
Getting a refund this yoar? Then why not put it to good use on a down 
payment on this pretty homo in a popular aroa. 3 bedroom with game 
room, built-in oven range. Total brick on a corner lot with tilt tenet.

HIGH SCHOOL AREA
Walk to high school or shopping from this street. Extra nice 2 bodroom. 1 
bath homo, on big lot with storm collar. Asbestos end frame with textono 
interior.

MID CITY
Owner will carry paper on this rent homo. Large 3 bedroom with 1 bath. 
Good value tor the dollar.

SUBURBAN
I  acros on pavod road, city water, l M toot concroft tilt barn built recently 
at a cost of I3S.M0. Bam contains • stalls, a toed room and a tack room. 
Total package. i3S.Mt.

COLLEGE PARK SHOPPIM i AREA
If you art weary and tired of shopping — See this attractive 3 bedroom. 1 
bath, with almost now kitchen. Carpeted and draped. Central 
refrigoratod air, new hot water hooter.

Wt:STEKN HILLS
A Time for quiet when you return to this homo on a secluded street, s 
bedrooms. 3 baths. Living room, don, and sitting room are the things a 
family needs when they tn toy staying at homo. 49's.

OWENS AND 6TH STREET
Two hemes on ono lot. ont a 3 bedroom furnished, the other a 1 bedroom 
Total tor both, 514,000.

l o t s  — NORTH BIRDWELL
llots, one with water well. PricedatSl.tM.

NORTH SUBURBAN
Beautiful lady is the word for this elegant home several miles from tho 

city. 4M0 square feet of livability, 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, formal living and 
family area. Lovely landscaping, with 3 covtred patios.

COLLEGE-AREA
You will lovo this immaculate homo. No work to do, just move in and 
en)oy iti I 3 bodroom. 1 living area, 1 bath. Pretty yard, with largo trots.

WASHINGTON PLACE
It's not easy to save money on today's market, but it can bo dent with this 
homo in good aroa. 3 bedroom, iCy bath, rofrigorotod air. Immediate 
possossion on this ont.

BUY A NEW HOME
Come It Meet Our Bulkier 

New Homes Being Planned.
On Your Lot Or Ours.

Free Certified Home Appraisa Is 
When You List With Us.

MOVING?
Get Your FREE Magaxine 

From The Town You’re 
Moving To.

SELLING YOUR HOME?
We Provide More SALE.S 

Exposure To Sell Your Home 
Fast a nd A t The Right Price 

•EYERYTOING WE TOUCH — 
TURNS TO SOLD’

MEMBER
OF

MLS
lA/OPlO LEAorp 
IN RELOCATION

COOK & TALBOT

m1900
SCURRY

CALL
267-25?*

niELMA MONTGOMERY 
207-8754

FIRST TIME
on the Marks! — 2 larg* badrooms. 
hardwood floors, duct oir, oluminum 
siding, has o smotl 2 bodroom bouso In 
roar, good locotion, on Sycomoro. 
$3000 down, ownor will carry papors at 
t  per cant. Total 112,720.

NEED EXTRA
inceme, then den't ever look this nice 
duplex. 3 large rooms, 1 bath on each 
side, furnished, large let, fenced, only 
llO.OdO

NEED A GOOD
•̂eeetSeok fee e SBoebMe loeoBoe eodt ger t̂eok
space, I have <■] acre eft Midway 
dead, lust 51090.

150 FOOT
busintssiotat4li Nelan->5I3,9

GREAT FAMILY HOME
A bufq.rm t— gf9c. bM., dbl H
•erg. Water wtN c*rg t for 39 
tbadg B frglt troot. HI 4 r ».

U V E  IN THIS NICE
I  bdrin 1 Mil mod, bit-ln bomg and 
callact a prgftlaMo Incama. 94 
trailer tg. part facd ft part crgt». 
Taxat aaly $499 yr • m ,Mt  Tarmt.

NEAR COLLEGE SHOPS
Aftrac. rgd brli, 9-1 M l  Mlit, now 
crgtp boot aa wax brli caaf. in bit ft 
dla. area, motr bdrm I9'x34', tacd 
bbyd with 7 treat —  9 froH/ 3 
pecans, fM . will mabo U a Iviy 
•tpdwa daa. A ll far fSftpBOB.

NEAR GOLIAD SCHOOL
OMur 7 rm kauso In cholco spot tar 
•ppco a  gutat. W oc. a  oktra tat 
aviH wbtar wall. VIS,SOO.

HERE’S 2 IN I
Camm. rtfldeaca. iVt ac. water 
well. Ideal ter nwrsary, Narltt, 
bakery, grocery ft to fortb. 
Terms.

COMMo BLDG
199'. West 3rd. Choice pr^pPhty ft
price.

VA LOAN
9 rm. t Mb heme neer Wash. Add. 
111,790.

COMM. PROPERTY
only 912/999 far Mdg — liv. area. 
199' frofitafe. tap value.

10 ACRES IN
Fereen Sch. area. A ll iitll. ft tr. 
hoebep. feed ft craesfned. Terms.

LGE CORNER LOT
ON Main tt...1 Mb from New 
hanb...fiaw ealy 913/999...value 
fe e t  ep with pragratt. Invest now.

EtTRA CLEAN
3-bdrm home fer 913/999 ft 5499 
dwn le c letin f. 3-bffit.

COLONIAL BRK
Unlqve tpfit-tevel...3 bdrms IVi 
btht-.-don, handy hor. Crpi, 
draped. Fri A..HeM. DMe gar. 
A ttn  yd. Hi chat ft imte gross. 
Approx. 4k A. 939/999. ceeld net 
replace thh Fre.____________

1800 SQ. FT.
1 Vi  ac. 24 N. patio tub in each bth.
2 bdrm, crptd. drapes, call fer 
•ppt. Hi 29's.

$24,000 HOME
Huge rms, 2 full Mhs. c-h-coeling, 
crptd. Nice family-tlse bit..."Not 
the run-of-mlil. Walk to i r ,  Sr ft 
grade schs. Govern your pmts by  ̂
cash dwn. Lge let ell in the best 
water vanes.

COMMERCIAL LOT
__ 10b' Frenteges. 940,999 terms.
1st come, 1st served.
1919ftluebird 59,490 — 5999 dwn
1499ftluebird 59499 ~  5399 dvm.
1393Mulberry $13,999 — 5459dwn.
3797Celvin 511,999 — 499 dwn.

TOWNACeUNTR  
SHOPPING CENTER

LA C A S A ftK ALT Y  393*11*4.
ftABftARA ftRYANT 343*1799
KAY MOORE 3*3*9914
D B L A U S T IN ................. ^...3*3*1473
LAR R Y F IC K .......................  2*3*391*

BEST REALTY
1108

Lancaster

GENE ftRYANT 3*3 *799
BO CRABTREE 3*7*7*49
LUXURY LIVING
with your own heated pool in your M f 
backyard fer these hot summer days 
seen to come. Ranch style brick, 
formal living reem, 4 bedrooms, 3 
baths, huge paneled den w-firtplece. 
Ref air and Mg storm cellar under 
house with 72' storage room gives an

2*7-2322
1*394*2317

2*3-3374
2*3-3449
2*3-2993

Mary F. Vaughan 
Cleta Fike 
Wanda Owens 
ft.H. Oensen 
Dorothy Henderson
TAKE A LOOK —
at this 3 bdrm w-ever 11*0 sq. N. Dish
washer, Cent, heat ft air, new wiring ft 
insulation.

GOOD R E N T A L  
PROPERTY:
Lg 3 bdrm. can. heat, tg storm cellero
NEED STORAGE SPACE?
See this 3 bdrm brick, lg kit ft din, 
garage, stm cellar.
PERFECT —
for starter home or rental property. 
Neat ft cin 3 bdrm, w-garagt ft stm. 
cellar.
BEST BUY:
Extra cIn 3 bdrm, 3 bath, garage, cent, 
heat ft ref. air, equity buy fer qualified 
Vet.
PRICED RIGHT:
Cin 2 bdrm w-parepe/ s^ n k le r  
svWem. cSeee •• CeHee* Fh Wwpplwp
Center.
IN YEST IN R E N TA L  
PROPERTY:
Lot ef reem in this 3 bdrm, lg liv ft din 
rm. Rrke reduced.
NEAR HAMILTON:
944 acres et pastvreland. Windmill 
water, completely fenced.

TAKEOVER PAYMENTS
and make a small dawn payment and 
this 3 bedroom large living area, nice 
kitchen with buiH-lns on on acre ef 
la$»d In fhe country will be yours.
BIG KITCHEN A BIG DEN.
two bedream borne Hi the country, on 
very larpe IM. Nice heme for retired 
caupla livHig on e hudget.

W ANT A N ICE R E N T 
HOUSE?
I  kuUruwiis, M w lr rudtcurktMl, 
M — ta*  Itvln. n u n . Wasklnttaw 
Ftackkrt*.

CUTE COTTAGE CUTE 
PRICE
Under S19J90 will pul you in 3 
bedroom charmer located dost to 
Industrial Fork.

KENTWOOD KLASSIC —
3 bedroom bafh, utility room in 
garage, carpeted. Centr heat and air 
with ftl kitchen.

SILVER HEELS —
Ceuntry living In prestigious area. 
Three bedreem. 14k baths. Red brick 
home with large den w-fireplece. 
Large let with hern.
HAYE S E YE R A L  NICE
TRAILERS
i t  bettam dollar prices.
F IR E PLA C E  IN  YOUR 
LIVING ROOM
in this nice two hedreem home close to 
Goliad School, along with nice, large 
dining reem, heme fully carpeted, a 
real shew stopper fer only 914,9a*.

ONE

III

KoirtaCarlile 263-2588
Dolores Cannon . 267-2418
Lanette Miller 263-368$
Don Yates 263-2373
Nell Key 263-1753
Pat Me«ney, Broker 
Laveme Gary, Broker

267-8296 1512 Scurry 267-1032

LET US DO YOUR HOMEWORK
a,ooo
4,900

10,000

13/900

19,900

17,900

1 03 00

19,900

3 0 3 0 0

33,000

34,000

34.000

3 0 3 0 0

37,900

3 9 3 0 0

49,000

40/900

94/000

MINI-PRICE on this from* home Needs work ft some tender core

GREAT house to move or remodel. Aluminum stdtng.

A RARE fIND tor the money Big kitchen. 2 bdrm home on private st 
Pretty yd w trees '

ICXXING for o lge Ivg orea? See the neot 2 bdrm with front ft bock yd 
cyclone terKed Corpon tn bock.

BEGINNER'S BARGAIN! lo ve ly  gold cpt ft o  sunny ft bright kit. New  cent 
hooting Stepdown den N ew  fence ft stg bldg.
NEW LISTING A home you con move right into without doing o thing. 2 

Lbdrm w lorge kit W hole house newly pointed, new blown ceilings, 
^new water heater, plush shog corpet Oeioched goroge w storage ond 

utility Pretty bock yd w tile terKe and patio

A REAL CHARMER ond so nice ft cleon you could move right in. 
Decoroted nicely with poper and pretty cpt. Oreom kitchen w*break bar. 
Huge utility. 2 bdrm 2 bth.

COUNTRY LIVING in the spocious home Almost 1000 sq. ft. Formal Ivg 
rm. dining area in bit in kil, huge den w-tree stand frpl. Ref otr ft cent, 
heot

CHOICE COMMERCIAL on corner situoted on 3 lots. Poved grounds. 
Office bldg ft goroge ft store room. O ffice furn. remoirts.

reduce! ) s  extra ipecxil 3 bdrm Brick Huge kitchen w-lovety ft 
obundore cabinets All but new cpt throughout. Forrml dining room. 
Single ottoched goroge

GET AWAY FROM IT ALL ond hove breofhing room outside city timib.' 
Neat os Q pin Brick, 2 big bdrms, extro spoce in ottoched goroge. Could 
be > d  bdrm, or study Completely fenced. BS'xISO' lot.

HAVEN FOR CHILDREN with Khools ocross the street. Spocious ft well 
orronged 3 bdrm, 1 Va bth with split bdrm orrgmnt. Approx. 1600 sq. ft. 
Ivy cpt throu^out 18x20den N < e  kit. w-breokfost oreo. Dbl cor|>ort.

TOTAL electric Brick home. Fumoce, Ref. air unit ft dishwosher only 1 
yeor old 3 bdrm 1 Va bth, nice cpt. Single carport. Good loc In Wasson 
Addn.

THIS SPACE IS RESER^D FOR YOU! TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR FREE 
APPRAISALS AND PROFESSIONAL KNOWLOIGEl 

LIST WITH AREA ONE

SUPER INVESTMENT PROPERTY Serv Stotion Bldg, o il equip, ft stock 
Good location. Established business.

ROOM FOR FAAAIIY GROWTH in this spocious homa. Approx. 2065 s<5 ft. 
of Ivg spoce 30x42 den with wood burning frpl. brortd new cpt., bit in 
bookshelves. Kit hot bit in oven range ft dishwosher. Garage.

LOV8 .Y VIEW 10 o a e s  of rolling hilb. M obile home w. 2 bths, furnished, 
good woter wall, fences, barn w feed stg. Dbl. corport ft stg. bldg.

MINI-FARM on lO a a es  w-lviy Brick, 3 bdrm 2 bth, home. Approx. 1900 
sq ft of very livoble Ivg. o rea  Large den. Bit In kitchen.

1/900

3.100

3/300

4/300

30/000

ENCLOSH) POOL will sail you on this extra nice ft clean 3 bdrm 2 bth 
Brick home on Va acre. Bit in oven ronge, refrigerotor, In pretty kitchqn 
w-obundont cabinets. Formol Ivg rm, nice den ft dining rm. Two wafer 
vrells

ACREAGE
BUY one ocre or 10 acres. Good bldg, sites for home or industry.

I acre trocts Sard Springs Restricted.

Nice bldg lot ihot is85'x150^ inside city limits.

o o e  trocts

37,000

30 acres, Ivg bldg. site. Good woter weN, saptic tank, mobila homa 
hookups. Stable a ib  ft stg. bldg.

96.22 oerqs. Fortiolly incultivotion.

Wt MU WfP W W—1 CPU U3 FOB Mnt > tftft AND  LOW

lO O ftM l

S lO lfW  l l t N

1414C A N A 0Y

1 1 0 9 fA U L 0 M T

1104 0 A 0 N i$

W A9HI NOTON
F iA C I
AOO’N

910. HlOH

•A N O  tFOINOft

7 0 0 W .4 fls

3317 001X11

m n u d o w .
tAND BFD M O S

CO AH O M A

3407 LoJUNTA

K M T W O O O

3 R V IO H M U

M. O f  COAHOM A

WNXIAM BMX

M IO W A T I

VAL v « m

M M H iO U S T .

VAL1

TOOOftD.

B o o M P  W ft i iv p r
Real Fstale

WE

NEED

LISTINGS

26:1-6967 or 267-KH40

cDONAiD REALTY';^
M l  K iiim i-I'- ' 3  ^

H o M i  t s r s i j v

H O N t4  *4 9N W  —  owner is there w e d U g  his money 40 b iq to r fw a
homa. With employers assistance, owner can sell this honte for $16300. _ 
3 bf 1 both, brick, centrol heoFaIr, fenced yd. Simllor homes in same 
block hove recently sod  for $18,900 This is o  bargain w e bMieva. 
listed. '
N iA T l N IA T I N IA T I N IA T l Such a n ice home —  2 bdrm, dan, 1 both,^ 
naw oorpat. abminum siding —  neor VA hospitol-shoppino This homa|^ 
hen o  worm, comfortoble, invitingpersonality. New  on morkqt- $16,300.,. 
944,000 ExeouNve home in one o f Big Spring's very b9st neigh-*i 
borhoods. Near Howord College, la rge  spacious den, fkeplocn/ form of] 
liv. rm .sepofote dining rm, 3br, 2 bth, overs iie  dbl goroge.
B 0 .9 S 0 M  2 bdrm 1 bth. central heat plus I br cottage in rear (!co tfo^  , 
now rented for $90. per month). Combined square faat over 1300 
under $8.00 par ft.
C O M M IRO AL A N D  A C M A O l (1) 20 ocra troct —  FM 700 fn ^ toga ; i 
$850 par ooa . (2 ) 1 ocre country site near Big Spring. Woler $2,6oO. (3h! 
Office Bldg. — Lamesa Hlwoy$20s. (4 ) lo t —  IS 20 —  $12,000.
W HAT COULD YO U  do with o  large duplex? —  divide your housing

live  in acosts in holf —  ft still hove a fine, large 2 bdrm 1 bth ploce to li 
desirable, convenient n-hood. Double goroge. $16,000. ^
913,900 2 bdrms large bedrmi —  quiet oreo neor Sotaway^' 

.,M//J /4ii/>te/f r%ir uH aorOQA. A.
2 bdrms

shoppir>g ft collega. FerKad yard, ducted oir, fenced yd. goroge. A 
dondy place to live ft o  neighborhood you'll enjoy.  ̂ ^
934,000 Brick, 3 br I'/S bth, corpet, fenced yord, new point, on quloLI 
street in south east Big Spring. No down VA or $450 down FMA, plus^ 
closing costs. You'll like this one.

347^749  Mac McCaHay 3 0 3 4 4 9 4
347*7409 LaaLong 343-3^14 ^
347-3344 J im Itu la v N Ia ..........3 4 M 0 0 4  ^ |

F a g gy  McNthall 
I l ia n  Isxa ll 
JaatsHa Conw ay
G ord on M yrk k  343<44S4 Doon Johnson .. ..3 48-103 7

Realtors
OFFICK

1600 Yines 263-4400
WnUy A  ClUfa Slate263-2

SHAFFfR :
^ ^ t S M B i r O w M I  |  |  J
I n V  203-8251

agA LTO ft

FHA HOMES: 2 BDRM, I fttti, Gd Loc 
an Tucimi, t14,N«, MSS Down.

NEAR ft.S. Ind Perfc, N ict 3 b l  
b brk. Central Heat, Retr Den 
qereqt fenced yd J vst 5)9,999. 
JONESBORO RD — acre 
lovely )  b, double detached Ger, 
Water Weil good one. Must see 
low 79s.
AVION ST. close to Ind, Park. 2 
b Carport workshop. Fenced yd 
quiet Nbrh this one only $11,909. 
7909 SO. FT. BLOG in Otown 
area, Retr air, offices. Good loc. 
for right Bus, Sale or Lease. 
APPR 30 AC O ff  Baylor Blvd. 
Just out of city limits. Idaal for 
Comm or Rns Davelopment. 
51909. per acre.
Call us for info on Repo houses, 
now open tor ftid.
Jackie Taylor 3*3-9779
Jean Whittington 3*3-3917

3 BDRM, 19,9*0. 5399 Down.

3 STORY — 3>/s ftth, Dbl Oar, Ref Air 
Choica Location. 53S.990.

3-3 MOBILE — Home. Od Well, 
Acres, Net Wire Fenced, *17,999.

DUPLEX — Furnished, Across fm'Ht- 
Sch, Owner carry note te gd pany. 
t9,3S9or makeoHer.
90 ACRES — Water Well, Tanh, Root 
plowed. Reduced to 5399. A. **
ACREAGE — Have *, 14*̂  and 17 Acra 
Tracts close in.
l o t s  — Commerciel-Residentiel, 
Choice Locations.

263-0192 
267-5149 
26?<2M l

CLIFF TEAGUE 
JACK SHAFFER 
LOLA SHEPPARD

REEDER
506 E. 4th

M IS

267-8266

FOR SALE

&y4SSOC/A7TS
5 0 6  E FOURTH

YOU’LL FIND THE BEST a
HOMES IN TOWN BEHIND ^

OUR SIGNS D
A Re«d«r Realtar sign aayi con- A  
siderably more to people In Big Spring ^  
than HOME FOR SALE. D
It aayi quality. It aaya good value, it A  
taya thlq lM>qifWinn awMaOer 
estate broker whaapeclalixetln pro^-, -W  
ing the best poasible transaction for ^  
both the buyer and seller. ^

267-8266
MCLUOID in superb Porkhilloreo —  This charming 
3 bdr (roditionol feotures privocy plus sporkling 
new gourmet kitchen w a ll bit mi ft uniqueeating 
bor Cent, heot ft ref otr Totol Electric $36,000 
H fO H lAND  tOUTN — This elegon i hom e hos the 
warmth af o woodburning fireploce in n>ossive 
living den, formol dinmg. plush master suite offers 
2 wlk.-in closets ft personol office Under corv 
struction now $66,000
A, — ITS  AOOftAftLI ~  Chorming older home in 
Woshington Ploce oreo w ever 1600 sq ft 3 Irg 
bdrms., 2 btfe, country kitchen Sep gor ft tile 
fence $32,000
A  G M A T  4UT for your family. This 3 bdr 2 bth 
brick in Kentwood hos pretty crpt, neot kit. w bit. in 
R-O, garage, ft fence Great investment Low 
equity. 20's
COUNTRY F L A a  '-V .  WAcouple Neot 2 bdrm 
cottoge w. new cr t Q j ^ ^ n g  Tqtal $9,900 Sand 
Sprtngsorea
MORE FOR TOUR MONET — See this 2 bdrm w 
extro Irg. living rm., good crpt, ccKport ft fence for 
only $10,000 Equity buy Ideal for rentot property 
RRANO NRWill with the luxury you wont at th 
eprice you coo offord. Energy saver home w. 
double pone windows ft extro insulation. Big livA 
den, frml. dining, iporkling kit. w. bit. m R-O ft 
dishwasher. AAony exTas in best o f locotiom  Now 
under construction. |44D00.

IN V ItTO R '3  JOT — Commercial xoning moket^ 
this o  good investment. Nice older hom e with lots^ 
ofroom  com ple te ly fu m ished fton ly$n j)00.
A H O M I THAT BAYBCO M I IN ond surrounds y o u ! 
in luxury 3 huge bedrooms -> 3 bths — den W'thd 
fireploce lorge living ft dmir>g rms. Corner lo t* 
neor college i
PU A ftlN G  FAYM INT3 ~  • equity ft assume^
low payments for o  T good  locotion^

Carpeted, shutters ft a  dishwosher g
Goroge too 4
ALL DREftftS) UF ft reody for you —  Lovely oldar 4 
brick home with lots o f chorm —  2 bdrma w  sufs^ 
porch could be a > d  bdrm. or den if n e ftd ed ^
Double goroge .
W HY RENT AND R A V IT  When you c o u ^  be f  
buying your own home. 2 bd home on comer lot w | 
double corpon ft woter weR r e f , stove, ft dish- *  
washer irKkjded *  d
ZONED FOR CIRLDRiM — room for everybody in . 
this house over I^DO sq. ft. centroHy locdted q 

$12,000 totol g
fVERTTHINO RUT — YO U in the C ollege Pork *  
beouty 3 big bdrms — pretty corpet throughou t >> 4  
Londscoped beoutifully, tile fenced — goroge 
aiCK A  W IN N M  — e io o  tq ft woruhoutuiw  $  
office Space tdaot location. Ettoblehed busmeu, g  
LIT*$ MAKE A  DEAL on 20 plus o a e s  South of Brg 1 
Spring 2 woter wells — low equity. 4

YOU'RE READY-WE’RE READY 
Diacovur the new cuatom home you've been 
wishing for. Come in to te e  speca. and plans. Lott 
ava i l ab le  In K e n tw o o d ,  Highland South, 
Coronado, A Worth Peeler.

IDEAL RUMDING % m  in Wastarn H ilb, acre lot 
on poved street All utilities. $2,600.
10 WOOeWD A C R ti — fronts F.M 700 One o f the
best investment properties ovoilobla Just $9,000. 
Assumable note.
FRtCI R flM IC V  on this home in C o llege  Pork — 
Really neot 3 bedroom, brick, with den, seporote 
living room, lorge rooms with pretty shog corpet 
FerKed yord ond lorge storage building mokes this 
a groot buy at only $30,000.
UNDN.WVADUI But true —  $11j000 for o 2 bdrm. 
home, ponelled and carpeted, with cantrol heal 
and air. The home hos on ottoched goroge, 
bosentent, large storage building and concrete tile 
fence. See this
ROOM T IN — ROOM Y OUT — Lovely locotion 
north o f city includes 3 bdrm. bnck home on 10 
acres. Large rooms and nice carpet. A creage ond 
house for $35,000.
04IAFBR  RY THE F A C K A G I —Pay yourself first 
from the income on the apartment included in this 
pockoge deal in Forson school district. Three bdrm, 
home, has ref oir, new siding ond large rooms. 
Aportment has 3 rooms plus both.
■ U U N Ifttlll Choica locotion on Gregg St. 
Estoblished business plus 2 houses for odditionol 
incoma

M.U8 JEANi 4  COUNTRY W AT 9  —  3 oaas ft 3 ■
bdrm. housa on Snydar Hwy. Totol alactric, good ^  
water well ~  boms ft corrob-— urxNr 20 thousond. 
TAX BHELTWRUY — 3 rentob in obunch. Income M  
without effort —  Rented o$»d reody for you ot only ^  
$11,660 Total price. M
RUSTIC RAMDUR -  Remote 3 -  2 brick with ^  
double corpon ~  beautiful bit.-in kit, ref. oir, %  
corpet — W-B firepboe —  'A ocre — Enjoy country ^  
living w the odvontages o f city utilities. Only V  
$45,000 Coll today. m
BARGAIN U IY  —  3-IV^ with brick trim. Lorge. 
carpeted der\ fenced yord. Owner will point ^  
outside —  A  steal ot $17X)00.

CO AH O M A 3CHOOL DIftTRICT — Roomy 3-3 - 
walk-in closets throughout. Large dan ft kitchen - 
corpated — extro insubtion —  Mid X 's .

OOM M IROAL LOTS in o group. Eoch S O 'x lX 't  
One on o  cor^^. West 3rd ft Abroms ~  Level 4  
reody for use T O n ly  $9,500. btal.

POURBEDROOM COLONIAL — Kentwood baoufy
with 2W baths, doubla garage, dan, built-in kit, rof. 
oir, goroga workshop, corpatad ond custorfi 
<kap«J. Over 2,000 s<$ ft. living ipoca A  big fam ily 
draom  Coma sea.

OUR NEW LISTINGS
LOW EQUITY/ EASY A S S lH ««T IO N  —  3 badroorr
with brick trim, d> ^ ^ ^ f t  ff^r*slonding firepbea, 
big corner lot, f a n t ^ m V * ^  niy $2,000.00 down, 
ilSO.OOper month luoquolifying.
OWNER IS ANXIOUS to sail thb do ll hous>
Coo ho mo school district. 3 bdrm, 2 bth, dan, tap. 
L.R., bit. in kN., ref. oir, frpic, 2-goroga, well, low  
30s
NEW LISTINO —  Immocubte 3 bdrm, 2 bth brick 
bit in kH., ref. oir, pretty shag carpet and custom 
nrode drapes for the low, low  price o f 26,500. This 
won't bst long.
TW O STORY to move ft restore — on ly $8,000 total 
price for 2436 sq. ft. of living spoce. ^ o e b u s  or>d 
sturdy.

EDWARD HEMLHTf Prestige Lot —  14 ocra with* g  
noturoi graanary, axbting bldg, includes bedroom, J  
gon>a room, both ft ttorogo. Foundation ramoining 4  
from  f o r W  houw. Sutact bu iWlng titu. Coll todoy. ^  

B iM IM S W  W M M  —  Room, wuru lorgu. Wu hovu 1  
on* to bu movud —  3 bdrm homu, from*, g  
•urroundud by porch. 16,000 total. 9

IM ICiMTWOOO — 3 bdrm. 3 bth, brk, buoutiful bit 
In kit., rul. otr. Homo, o r* hord to find In th« 
Kontatood oruo ond thl, on# it o tupur voluu at 
umtar $30,000.
ROn UNOra $20,000 you con own ih li odoroblu 3 
bdrm brick. Comptataly corputad, corport, foncod 
yord. Soo thit toon.

BiU Ealet. Broker......... 267-821$
Lila Eatei. Broker......... 267-6657

JaneOe BritUm 
I*atU Horton...

.263-6S62

.263-2742

JaneUDavla...................267-2656
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The shortest 
distance between 
buyer and seller 

is a line in 
the Want Ads.

For

CLASSIFIED

Call 263-7331

R EAL ESTATE A RENTALS T LoatAFeend

iPreperty

POR LEASE: High Volumo M rvko  
ttotlon. Mutt hovo good crodit and 
tomo capitol. if intorottad, call ftS- 
523-2697 coilact.

SPORTSMAN 
CLUBCAFE 

Lake
Colorado City

SoaH M. Ptut 2 bdrm, t ONi, dan 
4  t4 maMlatpacoton Id lac ro t. 
Ownor rotlrio9. Richard 
Bockland fiS4AI-SA37. Attoc. 
Barry Rooltort 4*7-4161.

VENTURA OTMFaNY 1
Ovor 291 ooRt .
H ooooi —  A p o rto io iito  —>1 
D^lowoi
Or o - T w o -T B c o o  a o d ro o M f  
P om lth R d ^  U o lo n ilih id  i l
AM prkoToofO t ■

COM3A746M 
)2 il Wool Third

CALLED M SBTINO: 
ttohpd PlohM Lodfo No. 
919 A.P. 4  A.M. PHdoy, 
Pohroorv M. I97S ot 7:99 
Work hi tho BA Dooroo 

JohiiE.Ooo* 
W.M.

T.E. MorrlL 8oc.

PoBBcalAdv. C-7

NICELY FURNISHED throo room 
9*ro9o aportmont. Storago. Broaktost 
nook. Carpotod. Coupio only. No poH. 
SOI Nolan. 263 227*.

ONE b e d r o o m  house. Complotoly 
roOono with now carpot. Excollont 
location. Call 247 24S5.________________

FOR SALE: Two bodroom, or># both, 
fotrigoratod oir, dishwoshor, ottochod 
^ ob*. Low oquity, I2,S00, loon 
BBlanco 111000, poymontsSIU month. 
8j7 t3a6orsotot 130* Stanford.

TWO BEDROOM homo for solo. Floor 
fbmoco hoot. 1SB6 Chkksow. 910000 

92000 down, 9100 month. 267 7200 or 
167424U______________________________

• THREE BEDROOM, two both, total 
oloctric, oil bulit lnt, rtfrigtratod air. 
tfnead backyard, and ttorogt on quiof 
Itrtot U2.S00 Call 263 9799.

A-4

APARTMENTS .. . 
Ob6 and two bedroonu, 
(emiahed and ea- 
fnraiabed.

2911 West Highway M 
Phoee 263-69M.

Famished Apts. R3

Acreage For Sale
TWO ACRES — Es>t IM NorlK te en s  
road, near Moat Crook exit. Wator 
wall. 263 2202,262-7627.________________

41 ACRES, 10 mlnuttt from B ig; 
Spring, on povomont. oxcollant wotor. * 
vory good mvoftmont. 3**-4333 days, 
Ofttr 6:00p.m. 3**-4751.

RcalEatateWaeted A-T
WANTED TO LMSt: BulMIng with 
I.SOO squtrt tsti or moro. Coll 7U  
tnO ; Aftor 5:00.103 4700 _________

HenaeaToMavc A-11
JO BE Movod: Thrao bodroom Stucco 

' houM noor Ackarly. Coll 3S3 43S2 for 
jppomtmont to s*o.__________________

CLEAN TWO Bodroom dupitx. 
Carpotod. No pots. For mort in
formation call 263-7511.

FOR RENT: Two bedroom furnishad 
apartment. Mottl-kitchan facilltlas — 
trucker proforrad. CaH 267 1416._______

VERY NICE ona bsdroom furnishad 
apartment. Wall to wall carpot. 
Orapas. No bills paid. 267-2265.________

ONE BEDROOM furnishad apart 
mants and houses for rant. 267-9372.

FURNISHED ONE Badroom apart 
mant. 9100 monthly plus deposit. 
Water paid. Call 3*3 5321 or 3*3 5224.

N IC E LY  FU RN ISH ED  Duplex. 
Carpeted ttNouBhout. Couple only — 
no pats. Closa to fovm. inquire 400 
Runnels

SOUTHLAND APARTMENTS: Air 
Base Road, o ffk e  hours 9:004:00 
Mondoy Friday, 0:30 13 00 Saturday:

B-5

Political 
I Announcement i

DEMOCRATS
The HorakI Is aotharlaad fo aonoonce

affko, sohiect N  the Oamocratic 
Primary at May 6,1*79.

Congreuman
17th Congressional District

Charles Stenholm
Pal. Adv. pd. for hy Chorlos Sfeahelm
P. O. Box i* l ,  Stamford, Texas

JimBaam
Pol. Adv. pd lor hy fhe ilm  Boom for 
Congress Cemmittee, Jock Y. Smith, 
Trees., Box 1719, Big Spring, Toxos

Dusty Rhodes
Pol. Adv. pd N r by the Dusty Rhedes 
Te Cengress Cemmittee. iehn Allen 
Chalk, Treasurer, Bex 1979. AMIene. 
Texes

SUteSenator 
*34Cli DftftHct

C-4 HdpWaatod

LOST: BROWN end white female 
Basset Hound puppy. Edwgrds 
Haights oroo. Children's pet-Roword. 
433 Edwards Blvd., 267-1076.

Peraanal C-f

CONTROL HUNGER And h>M wtiflhi 
with Nn> Shape Diet Plan and Hydrn 
Watar pills. A l Knight's Pharmacy.

BORROW SlOO on your sHmatura. 
(Sublact to approva l) C.I.C. 
FINANCE, 4MW Runnals. I41-73M.

LONELY? DEPRESSED? NsaO a 
llslaning aar? Call Bill anylima, day or 
night. » a iw )u. aasya?!._____________

F ( »  HELP WITH 

AN UNWED PREGNANCY 
CALL EDNA GLADNEY 

HOME

FO RTW (»TH .TEXAS

i-aoo-Tse-iiM
Private Inveatlgatar C4

BO B SM ITH E N T E R P R I S E S  
S to N Lken eo  N o .C llS*  

CnmmercinI —  CNm inot — Oom estk  
'S T R IC T L Y  C O N F ID E N T IA L "  

le in N e sIH w v m . 267-5349

T ra n s p o r t  d r i v e n  
wanted.

Apply in person, ne phone ceHs.

Coahoma Contractors Inc.
3*3 Hoover Street 
Caehema. Texes 

ic ik n , J.O.,or Mack

Immediate 
job opening

lor rasMantial rtir igarttto  air 
canomoning installar. Must 
havt shaat matal layout A In- 
sla llatlaa aaparitnes. Jab 
rafarsncM nacassary. OaoO 
salary and Iriiiga banalllt.
CaH or write; ---------------------

Parkis Air 
Conditioning Co.

807 EastSUi 
Odessa, Texas

Liveatoefc K-3 Dogs, Pets, Etc.

HORSE AUaiON
aig spring LIvesNcfc AuctNn Horse 

'SaN. 3nd and 4th Saturdays I3:M. 
Huibhack Marsa AuctNn every Monday 
'7:99 p.m. Mwy. 97 South Lubheck. Jack 
Avflll 996-745-143S. The largest Horse 
and Tack AuctNn In West Texas.

"T R X A S C H A R O IR "
It is "RLDOO" that gives e horse 
speed, stamina, spirit, courage, e 
flBhting heart, and inNIligenct. These 
aren't put In e horse by training. These 
gifts the horse gets tram his 
Fereheerers. Ne discovery of Science 
has proved e substitute for BLOOD. 
TEXAS CHARGER bas this gift, end 
his colts will have it. S3S0.M N  
Approved Mares. Rescoe Oilleen 347- 
•33$.________________________

WANTED TO Buy: Horses of any 
kind. Ceil 363 4133 before 5:00p m

ROPING CALVES for sale. For more 
I information call *15-644 3M1.

MISCELLANEOUS L

Ray Farabee

Famished Hoaacs

Pal. Adv. pd lar by Say Farabaa, P.O. 
Ba« SI47, WIcMta Falli, T t ia t

Judge
IlsUrJadicial District

BUSINESS OP.
BECOME A Foam Insulation Con
tractor. Dealerships now eveileble in 
your area. For details call 1-900-6S4

D-l
FINISH HIGH School at home 
Diploma awarded For free brochure 
call American School. N il free, I 900 
631 9319

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted

Hei A-12
ODUBLEWIDE MDBILE homa On 
100x150 fenced Nt. Three bdrm. 3 bth, 
large storege. Call 363 34*3 after 4 00

14x70 TRAILW AY. THREE bedroom, 
two both, N tel electrk. Four full yeers 
pf insurence left. 9500 down-teke ever 
peymunti, ST39.I0. 367 og73 for more 
Infer metion.

HILLSIDE 
TRAILER SALES

-fpaccB far tale-rcBL 
INew A oaed moMIe home*. 
-tVeat ef Refhwry an IS 29 
-E a tle f Big Spring.
-193-2719.293-I3IS aighU

T H R E E  nouse for

REIiTEP»'°'"^'‘°"
TWO BEDROOM mobtle home for 
rent No children, no pets Call 367 
045___________________________________

^  2A3BEDROOM' 
MOBILE HOMES 

HOUSES A APARTMENTS

housa lor Jamcs Gregg

and faacad yard. TV CaMa, an Milt 
aacapi alacirtewy paM aa m o m .

FROM I I  19.99 
297-5.‘’.49

Unfumbhed Houset B 4

N aw -a a coM o iT ioN B O -u sao  
p t a a  o a u v a a v - s a T  u p  

saav ica .A N C H oas-P A R TS

D i C . S M i l I

LARGE LOVELY and specious two 
bedroom neer Kentwood eddition 
Carpet. patN. and yard. 9300 month 
deposit end term McOoneld Reelty 
Co. 6tl Runnels Property managers 
^7j4U^________ _____________________

EXTRA NICE two bedroom un 
furmeited. Carpet, carpert, fenced 
yard, central heat, woeher 4 dryer 
connections. 703 LPrilN Apply 703 
Loriiieefte r4 Wp.m.

NICE ONE Bedroom house Renge 
furnished. Meture coupN only. No 
pets Call 367 7074 for further in 
formation.

FHA-VA-BANK RATE 
INSURANCB-MOVING-FINANCINO 
S*10W.Hwy.i9 267-SS46

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

NEW . U t e o .  B E P O H O M E S  
PHA FIN AN CIM O  A V A IL  

F B E E  O E L I V t a v a S t T  U P  
IH SU B AN C e  
A N C N O a iH O

II

Mbc. For Rent B-7

WANT ED TD rant arlaata Nkaltirta 
badroom tiouM In Sand Springa or 
Coanoma area 747 TOD______________

Butincss BniMingg B-9
FOR SALE: 30x30 metal building with 
heavy steel freme, insuNted One left. 
3674107 ____________  .

MobOe Hornet B-19

RENTALS B

FOR RENT nke lerge two bedroom 
mobiN home Bills peid except 
eiectrkity No peH pnd deposit 267 
7100

ONE AND Two Bedroom epartnfents 
end houses Furnished end vn 
furnished Cell 2634004. BilN peld end 
unpeid. ________

. Hontlng Am HUbcc 
Pay ment Progm m 

• Available te low Income 
. fam lllea. Tb it program 
-'aa tb ti eligible famiUca with 
-^payment of rental caatt. For 
. :morc InformatkMi, call 293- 
'  8311. the Office af Honting 
'^and Community Dcvelop- 
- . ment An Egnal Opportunity 
‘ .P ropam .________________

Lo taF v  Rent B-II
FOR REN T T re ile r  spece In 
Ceehome. Cell 263 7009 N r more In

ANNOUNCEMENTSC
Laigci . C-l

STATEOMBETINO Big 
Sprtog Ledge Ne. iseo 
A.F. end A. M. 1st end 
3rd Thursdey. 7:30 p.m. 
VistNrs wetceme. lis t  
end LencesNr.

Ren SweethW.M.

*Ft*eiP Hsusw N  Cempers pnd Trevet  
TreHert. dm ek The B N  Spring Nereid

Protect life and safeguard property, 
equipment, and information of the 
Corporation. Control access and exits 
of people and material at TI plants. 
Patrol plants and sites to deter or 
detect harmful conditions such as 
fires, thefts, etc. Control and direct 
parking and traffic. Respond to all 
emergencies, taking action to control 
the consequences. Requires 1-3 years’ 
experience in industrial security and 
fire protection, or equivalent military 
experience.

Apply in person at the Employment 
Center, Texas Instruments, Midland- 
Odessa Air Terminal, Monday-Friday, 
8 AM-4 PM.

T e x a s  I n s t r u m e n t s
IN C O R P O R A T E D  

An equal opportunity employer M/F

F«i. ABv. gg fbr by Ja m M  Gragg.
IMS Paam ylvaM a. gtg Sprlag. Taaa i

George T. Thomas
Fpl. A ^ .  pd N r  by Guurgu T . ThpmPt, 
Bp x  19*1, Big Spripg, Tvxpt

DbtricI Clerk 
Peggy Crittenden
Fal. ABv..gg la r by Baggy CrinaaBaa, 
B p II R puN ,  B4g Spriwg, Tuxpt
County Judge
Milton L. Kirby

gpl. Adv. pd N r  by Mlltpfi L . K irby, 
I4g7 Spst Slh, Big S ^ N g , TuxPt

Frankie Boyd
Fm. Adv. pd N r  by Frpwklp Bpyd, 664 
East iSfh, Big SprNg, Ttxp»

County Commbsioner
PcL2
Paul Allen
Fbl. Adv. pd N r  by Fpul AHp r ,
Sp u n  RpuN, CppAumiu, T v s M

Bill Bennett
Fbl. Adv. pd N r  by B N  Bp p p p H, RpuN
1, Bpx  534, Big SprN g, Tpxpt

Curtis R. (Bo) Crabtree
Fpl. Adv. pd N r  by CurtH  h . (B p i 
Crpbtrpp, 2717 Cp p It p I. B ig  Spripg. 
Tpxpt
County CommbsionFr 
Pet-t'
Terry L. Hanson
Ppl. Adv. pd Nr by Terry L Hppspn. 
166$ Vwipb. B*g Sprmg. T ttps

Merle Stroup
gpl. Adv. pd N r  by M p rN  ttrpup, G p H 
R puN  Bp x  iS-B, B N  Spripg. T p ip t

David Barr
FVI. AOv. go by ObvM  Oarr, VM- 
caol aauM . C iabam a. T a ia i

James Baird
Pal. AOv. go la r by Ja a w t OatrO, IMI 
Cp tppN, b n  SprNg, T txp t

County Clerk
Margaret Ray
Pat. AOv. oo tar by M argaraf Hay,
I4ga Jabatao. Big Sgrlag, T a ia t

JaiUce of the Peace 
PcLI.Ptece2
Robert C. (Bob) Smith

Fpl. Adv. pd N r  by Rpbprt C. (Bpb) 
SmHh, 3997 Wpft MNbwpy 9*. B N  
SprNg, Tpr p«

Lewis Heflin
F pI. Adv. pd. N r  by L tw lt  Npflip,
3*12 Hpmlltpp, B N  SprN g, TpxPt

(3us Ochotorena
Pal. AOv. go tor by Ou* Otbatoraaa, 
17M CaratHm . atg Sgrtog. T aaa i

JasUce of the Peace 
PcL2
Luhj Adams
FN Adv pd. for Lulu Adxmt.
Box 6r Cophomo. T p x m

REPUBLICANS

Tba ttarato l> aulbartiaO to aaaau^ a  
tba tattowtoi caaOtOatoa tor gubttc 
allica. tabtoct to lb"
P r lira rv  at M ay t . IT7S.

EXCELLENT

PART-TIME
OPPORTUNITY

Fpri-hm p hpun bptwppp $:*• 
ppd *:gg p.m. fiv t  dpyt wppfciy 
—  Mppdpy thrpugh Friday. 
M utt bP mph»rpr PPthutiPtfic 
with gppd NNphPPP vpict. Warfc 
cpp b6 dppp N  ypur pw p hamt.

For personal 
Interview call 

267-8421
between 9:00 and 4:30

COURIER DRIVER naadad Split 
thift, company banpfitt Only matura 
partont naad apply — 33, Marriad or 35 
and ovar. Equal Opportunity 
EmpNyar 693 7111 or 6t3 7630

MAINTENANCE 
ENGINEER 

■ceded by area Nursing 
C en te r . ' ' ‘V a r le o  
mechanical and elec
t r ic a l  back grou n d  
required. Should be 
physically fit and an 
aggressive self-starter 
capable of strong 
preventive maintenance 
p ro g ra m . S a la ry  
negotiable. Call 293-7633 
for appointment.

Equal Opportunity 
Employer

Now loirfng oggllcatloot tor 
waitrataaL bartahdart, bar 
baefct and afhar apaningt.

Apply in person 
BOGARTS 

Formerly NCO Club

DON CRAWFORD  
P0NTIAC-DA1SUN
SO aivIM TO O  367-1443

/

1977 PONTIAC TRANS AM — Automatic, power 
steering, air conditioning, tilt wheel, cruise control, 
tfpe player........................................................... 19.295

1979 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS — Two door hardtop.
Fully equipped.....................................................$4,996
ms SPORT LeMANS — Two door hardtop, luxury
equipped, 29.999 actual miles, sue owner, local
ca r...................................................................  $3,795
1976 AMERICAN MOTORS PACER — Automatic,
power and air, 18,000actual m iles ....................... $3,995

1977 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO — Automatic, 
power and air, yellow with black vinyl landau top $5,295

I9HPONTIAC LeMANS — Two door hardtop... $4,995

1975 FORD ELITE  — Two door hardtop, 22,000 actual 
m ile s ................................................................... $3,995

The prices quoted far the above advertised I 
cars incinde 12 month, 12,999 mile service I 
agreement. I

'Keep Ihnt grent GM feeling with genuine GM parts.”  

■ Bfic O i x i i

BIG SPRING 

fi| EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
163 FdrmNn Bldg.

267-353$

E X E C .  S E C R E T A R Y  —  
poiltN nt, n«6d M v tfd l, shorthand and 

itygNg E X C
O IC T A F H O H E  S E C R E T A R Y  —  Oood 
tygHt, oxporNneod t$6*.
R E C E P T IO N IS T  —  O ffict oxporianco 
nacossary, accuratt tygftt O P E N  
G E N E R A L  O F F I C E  ~  A llo H k O  »hiMt 
natdtd O P E N
S U P E R V I S O R  —  Prtviauft t i -  
parlanca, axcalltnt pasitNn O P EN  
B O O K K E E P E R  —  ExparNne# a 
m u tf.gaodtypkt SS**.
A C C O U N T A N T  D E G R E E  —  Tax 
axparianca nacassary O P E N
S A L E S  —  Pravlous axpartanca, lacal 
firm  O P E N
CUSTO D IAN  —  Exparianca. txcallant 
pasttian O P E N
m a i n t e n a n c e  —  E qu ipm antrtpa ir  
and alactrkal hnawladgc, bantfits

OPEN
REPAIRMAN — Pump axparidiKa 
nacassary, majar campany

....................................... EXC
ASSISTANT M ANAG ER — 
Expariancc nacassary. lacal fir m

OPEN

EXPERIENCED CARPENTER with 
survey Xr>owlado6 prafarrad. Can 
a lters 00 pm  367 sau ____________ __

ROUTE DRIVER naadad Must have 
commercial Mcansa Apply in parson. 
Big Spring Rendering Company. An 
Equal Opportunity Emptoyar

;WOMAN'S COLUMN J
J-T

SEE WEAR, sail the Sculptress bra for 
the fiQure you Should have Contact 
Joy Coiling ?63 ?64?

FARMER’S COLUMN K

LEASED
, FOR LE 
' loam Fi* 
I well 3431

Building Materials L-1

PLUMBING — No Service Ch6rge S5 
o ff att dram stoppage. Phone 363 3163.

COLD?
Insulate with 

approved 
Weathercheck 

High insulation factor. 
SAVE ON 

UTILITY BILLS 
Winter & Summer

CALL
INSULATING 

CONTRACTING CO.
263-2593

OR

393-5596
Weldon McAdams

FREE ESTIMATES

L-3 Household Goods
AKC RED Female Dachshund. Very 
friendly — loveable. Excellent with 
children. Reasonably priced. 1106 
Mulberry.

REGISTERED COCKER Spaniel pup. 
blond, female, three month. $60. Also 
White King and Roller pigeons. Call 
263 1076 or 430 Ryan.

REGISTERED TEN Month old. fawn 
colored, Great Dane for sale Can 363 
4471 for further informetlon.

TO GIVE »  A  A m w *  JtfV puppy 
Female, lov f a l l M K  ul Call367 
8463 after S

FLEAS AND TICKS 
know no season! 

Change your dog's 
collar now.

THE PET CORNER 
AT WRIGHT'S 

419 Main-Downtown-267-8277

Pet Grooming L-3A
IRIS'S POODLE Parlor and Boarding 
Kennels, grooming. Call 363 3409, 363 
7*00. 3113 West 3rd *

COMPLETE POODLE grooming $000 
v>4 up. Com M rs. Dorothy Bhhint 
Gritiard. 763 300* for an appointment

SAAART 4 SASSY SHOPPE 1501 
Gregg. 367 1371. A ll breed pet 

Room ing Pet boarding.

Household Goods L-4

Frern Houses m Campers and fravef 
Trallurs. Chack The Big Spring Herald 
CiassWedAds.

(1) USED MAYTAG 
Automatic washer, 6 month
warranty...................$149.95

.( I ) CATALINA 36 INCH Gas 
range, real good con
dition $149.95
All NEW MAYTAG built In 
dishwashers, 10 percent off. 
NEW WOOD Burning 
stoves $79.95 and up
(1 ) Z E N IT H
REPOSSESSED Quad sound 
AM-FM tuner and 8 track 
player $299.50
I'SKI) :ui inch gas 
range $*)*).».■

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

115 MAIN 267-5265

Pre Season Discount 

on Air Coolers

We should have the siie and model you want. Down- 
draft, side flrafl, or window model. Sizes 2500 through 
tCiOOCFM. .Also motors-pumps-pads-belLs. etc. for most 
coolers.

J. B. Hollis Supply
lOO-AirBaseKoad 267-8591

L-4

GOOD SELECTION new 9 
used heaters.
USED OAK Bunk beds with
bedding..................... $129.95
NEW ADMIRAL 15.5 frost
free refrigerator...... $418.95
FRANKLIN
F IREPLAC E ............$374.95
66 INCH W HITE Metal 
cabinet with double 
sink $189.05
20 % off on all living room pit 
groups
CXILONIAL STYLE Triple 
dresser, gallery mirror, six 
drawer chesL night table 
and Texas sized bed in 
Honey Pine $798.95
FREIGHT DAMAGED Bunk 
bed with bedding and
storage unit...............$250.00
USED COLOR Console
TV ............................$198.95
USED SLEEPER...... $69.95
USED STACKED Frigidaire 
washer and dryer .... $189.95 
KING SIZE box springs & 
Mattress . Reg. $252.00 Now. 
$219.00
QUEEN SIZE box springs & 
mattress. Reg. $202.00 Now 
$159.00
FULL SIZE mattress and 
box springs . $89.95 & $l 19.95 
HUGHES TRADING POST 

267-5661 2000 W. 3rd

ATTENTION HIGH School Sonlon — 
Join th* Army Notionol Guord now 
Ooloy octive duty training until afttr 
groduotion ~  Loom a skill ~  Earn 
axtra monay To qualify, call — 363

OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYMENT for 
LVN Excollont working conditions 
Storting S40 a shift, additional salary 
incroaso 3, 6, and 13 months Major 
Modical Insuranco pay. 11 to 7 shift 
only. Contact Dobra Lloyd. RN. 
Oiroctor of Nursing. Mt Vlow Lodgo. 
Virginia 4 FM 700 Equal Opportunity 
Emptoyor

TERRIFIC
INVESTMENT

n s Aerts: 33$ in cultivation; *S 
in pasturo ta bo cloarod Fob. 15.
3 fNBOd housos. 36x6# stool bam. 6 
irr if ation walls. Ownor will stay 
if  nacassary

*15-535-3376. Midhitf.

Farm Equipment K-l

D-3 tractor with root 
plow and dozer, 36A HC 
Rescies hi-power, HD-16 
with 6 root plow and 
dozer, rebuilt, like 
news. Tandum Mack 
truck, tandum trailer, 
20 foot brush rake.

728-5410 
Colorado City

SUCCEED 
WITH US!

 ̂[c] ® E  H  [Ti i l E  E  ® d]
N ow  talcing applicationa fo r  fu ll tim acooka. 
lina •ttanOonta, and flo o r  attondon ts. Apply 
in poroon from  9d)0 a.m . t ill 8K>0 p jn .

Contact Mr. Danny Moore 

Furr's Cafeteria

COM PANY BENEFITS 
Group Insurance Pension Plan
Paid Vacations Credit Union

^  We are an Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 0

USED COMPLETE Pin* 
bunk bed set $139.95
also pine single
dresser..................... $139.95
USED BLACK vinyl
sleeper.......................$99.95
USED RECLINERS $59.95 

and up
NEW TWO piece bed & chair 
— 2 velvets and I Her- 
culon $139.95
GOLD VELVET sofa and 
love seat Sold new
$549.95----------- ...$299.95
NEW BLACK vinyl sofa. 
Close-out Sold regular 
$249.95 $169.95
TWO FABRIC covered poor
boy sleepers............. $159.95
SEVEN PIECE wooden 
dining room suite w-large 
buffet $149.95

SPECIAL
SET OF three living room 
tables, Maple or Spanish
Oak................. $49.95 tor set

•  ̂

B4G SPRING FURNITURE 
;l10Main 267-2631

V

DISCOUNT 

USED CARS
1*76 C H B V R O L B T  IM P A LA  
Statimi Wagdfk. 3-»u6t6r, 6ir. 
e lectric  deer leefct, cru ise  
centrel. A M -F M  redie, iocel ene

DISCOUNT PRICC $}.$*$

AVON
TORN TIME 

INTO MONEY
B*N p e g u if Avuii products, meet hew 
peepte e$id eiifey being pert ef the 
lesMeneMe beeuty busi$»ess. Bern up 
*e $1M •  mentk pert-time, iwferested* 
CeN:
Dorothy B. Christensen, Mgr. 

Tele No. 263-3230

SAlff SAVf SAVt SAYS SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

THE VERY BEST
LOOKING FOR A NEW, 

LOW-MILEAGE USED CAR?
JACK LEWIS HAS JUST THE CAR FOR YOU

1*76 BUICK L IM iT iD  Perk 
Avenue 4 deer seden, light 
brewn with brewn vinyl tep, 
light brewn veteur interi^. AM- 
FM i-treck, with ell other ep- 
tiens, lecei ene owner, 63,*g* 
miles.
DISCOUNT PRICC 5S.37S

1*74 VOLKSWAOKN 413. Stetion 
wegen, eu tem etic , re d ie . 
heater, pretty Mue, only 39.SM 
mites, e reel ges sever. 
DISCOUNT PRICK_______$30*5

1*74 AMC GREMLIN, VI. eir, 
eutemetic, power steering end 
brekes. radio end heater. 
DISCOUNT PRICE $1.$*$

1977 BUCK RfOAL 2-door coupe, light blue with white landau top, 
w h i le  vinyl interior, very low mileage, ultra clean, a beautiful cor.

1976 BUCK RiOAL 2-door coupe, flashy red, white landau top, red 
velour cloth 60-40 seals, a fully equipped local one owner cor, one of 
a kind.

1977 DOOOi TRADESMAN 200 VAN Fully customized, ready to
ro l l............................................................................89.495

1973 BUCK REGAL 2 door coupe, light yellow with beige vinyl top, 
matching interior, very nice transportation......................... 82,995

1977 CADILLAC SEDAN DaVILLE Candy Apple red with white vinyl 
top, red leather interior, with all the luxury options, only 4,000 
m ile s .........................................................................89,995

1977 ELDORADO COUPE Beautiful yellow with white top, brand 
new tires, one owner, locally driven 89,995

1977 CHEVROLET SILVERADO % TON PICKUP. Two tone brown 
and beige, color, long wide bed, set of brartd new tires $6,095

1«?4 VOLKSWAGEN ( « l l  
stetion Wegen), eutemetic. 
factory eir, tinted gless, luggege 
reck, 4t,**g miles, nice. 
DISCOUNT PRICE_______ $3,SS*

1*73 M ERCURY STATION 
WAGON, power steering end 
brekes. VI, eutemetic, eir. 
DISCOUNT PRICE S1,**$
1*73 PLYMOUTH OUSTER, 
slent 6, eutemetic, redie, 
heeter, U.*g* miles.
DISCOUNT PRICK $1,67*

1*73 PLYM O UTH  GRAND 
FURY, 4-doer, power steering 
end brekes, air, eutemetic.

DISCOUNT PRICE $1,4*5

JACK LEWIS m

1*73 FORD GRAND TORINO, 
power steering and brekes. eir, 
pretty rust, beige top, mefehing 
interior.
DISCOUNT PRICE_______ $1.546

1*73 BuTc X ELRCTRA. 4-doer, 
power windows, power seets, 
cruise, power steering end 
brekes, AM, #>treck, $3,000 
miles.
DISCOUNT PRICE $1,547

PICKUPS — VANS

1*74 DODGE MAXI VAN, power 
Steering, end brekes, eir. fully 
cerpeted inside, eutemetic, 36* 
VI.
DISCOUNT PRICE $1.47$

j ^ 4  CHEVY LUV Pickup, 
“ s4enderd, 4-cylinder, redie. 

heeteg re-built engine. 
DISCOUNT PR IC E _ $ ^ ,^

1*76 DODGE (Adventurer) 
Pickup ^  ten. SB. eir, power 
steering end brekes, cruise 
control, fiber gless cemper, $• 
gel. fuel tenh. 16,**0 miles, ene

$4,*7$DISCOUNT PRICE

BUiCK-CADILLAC-JEEP =
JACK LfWIS KIIFS TMf BIST. . .  WNOUSALfS TNf BIST' 

lOSScurry Dl«l 2e3-7SS4

iaVs e a v s  eavs  eavs  eavs  eavs  savs  eavs  eavs

g if  Spring's Ouehty Oeeter" 

1007 Feat 3*0

263*7602 gaross
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CAftINETS AND OMk to fit moBt 
sewtng m ach ln «t. Used ttw in g  

kKtudtng Futur* II in. 
c«blfwt. S t«v«n« Stw inf MAchkm, 
1«MAGf«0O3i)33t7.

»  CUBIC FOOT Frost froo 
refrlgerolor Exctllont condition. $325 
C t l  H3-0072 for fortt>or InlOf motion.

PtaeeOrgaiu L-S

DON'T BUY A now or ustd piono or
oroon until you choefc witn Los Whitt 
for tht host bu/on Boldwin pitnos ond 
orpons. Solos ond sorvko ropulor m 
Big Spring. Los Whito Music, SSS4 
North 0th. Phono 072 0711. APIlono.

PIANO 
INSTORAGE

SMuMtal lyt— t-c— w H >f*n4 
lauM v. S ip i r H S  Ilk* 
Rnpam HM t party caa taka at 
M f M Tlap  aa law paymaat 
kalaaca. yprlta Japlia Plaaa, IIS 
Saalli ISMt. Waca. T a ia i  U J U .

AUTOMOBILES M
Molqrcjrcles

PIANO TONINO and rapair. Im 
mtdiatt atttnlloo. Dan Tolla Musk 
Studie. tllM Alabama, ptiona 2S3 PIPS.

M e ske l Instre. L-7
FOR SALE: Apollo Drums. Two toms, 
ono floor tom. Rido, Crash, High Hot 
additions Ludwig Speod King podal 
New clear black dot Renco Batter 
heads. All new oquipnnont SOSO. Three 
months old. $500. 203 1974._____________

SUNN CONCERT Lood guitar am 
plifior. Like now. Call 207^40 after 
O'.dOp.m. for further Information.

GarBgeSBle L-tt
OLD CHINA CAB INE T, Brass 
(Turkey) Tea Table, lamps, (Korea) 
oil paintings (Phllllpinos) Signed. 
Droploaf dining room table, record 
cabinet. Want to buy furniture, an- 
tMiues, etc. Open Tuesday Wednesday 
Thursday. Jennings Jungue Shoppe.

MIscellanetNis L - l l

TAKE UP Paymants 1*77 Model Kirby 
vacuum cleaner, five nwnths old. 
Balance on note over paid. New 
warranty. 203 3>33.___________________

FOR SALE: Mesquite firewood. 
Seasoned $55 per cord —> delivered 
and stacked Call 303 7015.
ELECTROLUX VACUUM Cleaners. 
Sales, Service & Supplies. Easy terms. 
Free Demonstrations-Anywhere 
Anytime. Ralph Walker. 1900 Runnels. 
207 007I

REMODELING SALE: New door, 
lumber, brick, door lams, stripping, 
paneling, trailer hitch, tire, ar>d etc. 
Call latep.m. or early am . 203 2507.

1970 SUZUKI MOTORCYCLE. 1900 
Corvair, 1952 Plymouth. Come by after 
0:00 on weekdays, all day weekends. 
Call203AI24.

L-I2
LOVELY OLD Twin Bedroom Suite 
with 3 drawer trestle vanity and 
bench. Dark mahogany and cherry. 
Price — $300. See at Outchover 
Thempeon Furniture, 503 Lamesa

Wanted To Buy Lrl4
MOVING INTO Unfurnished home 
Need good used furniture for 
llvinoreom. bedroom, kitchen ap- 
pllances. H7-5425._____________________

Will pay top prices for good uset  ̂
furniture, appilcances. and air con 
ditlonars. Call 207 5001 or 303-34H

c B iu a o ’f L - ir

FOR SALE: CB base station with 
antenna. Coax and telescope pole. Call 
307 3400.

1977 HONDA CB 550 SS. Blue and gold. 
Call 203-0345 after 5:00 for more In- 
forntatlon.

FOR SALE: YamahaOOMIni-En^o. 
(kKMf condition. For more information 
call 203-0$25 or 303-$9l7.

on Eqalpment M -4

POLYETHYLENE
PIPE

SALES— SERVICE 
Snyder Exit No. 178, 

South IS 20 
207-8780

G.W. Shelly - >

Tmcka For Sale* M -t

1f7S FORD F 100, Short wido, V.|, 
auto, air, CB radio, dual exhaust, tool 
box, 2 spare tires. 410* Bllger; 2*3 45^ 
after*:00.

19*1 INTERNATIONAL TRUCK (3 Vy 
ton). '70 model 345 motor, all air. $800. 
Also 19*7 Chevy, four door. $400. For 
more infornratlon call 2*7-2825 after 
5:00.

19** ^  TON CHEVROLET, 337 motor, 
four speed transmission. $1J)00. Call 
2*7 7551.

1977 CHEVROLET BONANZA Van — 
Vanland package. Loaded. 2*7-*9*l 
weekdays, 2*3-11*7 weekends and 
evenings._____________________________

1978 GMC HEAVY Duty pickup. Four 
wheel drive, loaded. Call 2*3 294* after 
5:00only. --------

197* FORD PICKUP Short wide bed, 
automatic, low mileage. One ovmer 
$3,000 Call 2*3 7345. after 5:30. 2*3 
4009.

AutOB M-12

Antiques L-12

DUNCAN PHYFE
style •nabegaay 7 piece dlelfig 
suite. Drop leaf, four pedestal 
table, extends te 98 Mches. Six 
chairs $588.

OUTCHOVER- 
THOMPSON FURN. 

M LA M E 8 A  HWY

ONE — 1970 FORD, $400 and two — 
195* Rmblers, best offer. By private 
owner 2*7 9303 between 1:00 *  00 p.m.
1974 MALIBU CLASSIC with vinyl top. 
AM Stereo. Good condition. Cali 2*3 
7208 or 2*7 9790

1970 CHEVROLET CUSTOM Coupe 
Clean, loaded, good condition. See to 
appreciate. $750. 1*04 Runnels 2*7 
*24*.

197* FORD .LTD Loaded. Excellent 
condition. Also. 1973 Hor>de Civic 
Cleen, new tires. Call 2*7 1058.

$00 W 4th iu ttt • Phont

W h o ’S  W h o  
F o r  S e r v i c e
To list your M n to o  In W ho’s  W ho C X I 203-7331

Bu ild ing

BuMdlnf and Remedellng, PaMtlnt
~  Acceustlcal CelUngs — Cencrete

Let Wilton 
Conttruction
Lamax }9ri-5499

B u rg la r A la rm  S y s ism s

Clesed Circuit Televislen 
Audie-Vldee Tape . 
intercems and Public Address 
Alarm Systems 
Service B installetie n

DEUCESJORDAN 
2S3-2723

Owpantry

> A  B C A R P IN T B R t — ANkindsef 
carpentry werk. Repair end 
remedellng. Free eshmetes. 3*3> 
e*l8er 1*7-2898.__________________

WE DO IT ALL — NO JOB 
TOO SMALL All W«rt| 
Guaranteed.

Free Eatimatet ' 
Phone 267-7838 

For Fast Service

8 — 4  t i f  Oairwpt " 
S« l«  F irst In th n  
O eeaH le4  S ectio n .

Dirt Work

aacKNoa-LOAoaa — oitciMr 
Mewer ~  werh an leundetlent. 
pipelines, septic systems.

CeM m-«a4er99$-S$3l.

lnBulBlk>n

INSULATE N O W ~  Price O eM f Up. 
Fully bended B Insured. All types ef 
Insuletlen Including Weethercheck, 
menufectured Wcally fur lecal 
climate. Energy Censervetlen 
Services. 2*3-3332.

Lamp Rapair

SHADY LANE  Lamp Sbep — 
Repairs ef ell types e f lamps end
chandeliers. 1*17 Bast 3rd. l*M 3t2.

P a in tin g  -Paporlng

PAINTINO
CM imwcial t  nnM witlkl 

All T r im  MbO Wkrk 
Aceustic Celling 
Cell Jerry Dugan 

2*3-8374

PAINTINO, PAPBRINO, TepMf. 
fleeting, fextenlng. Pree estimates. 
118 Sevth Helen. D.M. Miller, 2*7- 
9493.

Prefesslenel Paper Hanging
VMels, Heclis, grass, murals 

Pree BsHmefes 
Cell David Kissel

IHTBRIOR AND Bxferler painting. 
CaH Jae Oamei at 2*?-7ai far free 
estimates. AN werk guaranteed.

OBrw nlc T il#

CERAMIC TILE 8ERVICBS Hew 
and Rapair. Pree EslimetM . $**•
8978.

Dirt Work

D6ZBR1 LOAOIRS, Blades, dump 
trucks, kbckheee. We de #li types ef 
dk t work, land clearing and stack 
tanks.

Pree EshmaUes
Call

BIN Sharp 
Big Spring 2*7-2*21 Ode*aaS«2-ie87

Rooflng

ROOPINO ■W lPA IR S  iklneMsTwf 
pMHP.vM n ftrt. Otm-t U—Hnt 
Crnibwir.

Tiro Rapair

M V aa  TIRB UBPAIR M kM , 
•OTvIc*. TriKki, TraciwT, C »n . MW 

tlk. B lf M rint, T . i n  m ik ,

Yard Work

PLOWBR BBDS. IrM  rWMvM, ll«M  
hMriiiW' <*• c*Mh Min. a A a V1.0 
$ n v m . O n  — Ni«hi
IM AM ..

WB DO A«V KtiiO M VkrO Wwli n  
OM  Wbk. CM  M-74W In  F r n  
StlMMlm.

WVbIb#, rkrO iim rlin. WUI 
n .  Trma. r m m i im w .

Antoa

1975 MALIBU TWO Door hardtop, 
Supor sharp. Extra low miles. Call 2*7. 
1931 for furthkr Information.

1977 COUGAR XR7. All power, AM- 
FM tape, cruise, decor package, lO jm

FOR SALE: 1975 Detsun B218 Sedan, 
two door. 12,300 or best offer. 3*7-1394 
after 7:00p.m.________________________

1973 CUTLASS SUPREME, 3 door 
hardtop, loaded end 19*4 Chevelle 
Malibu SS, 13v  ̂ to 1 pistons, 4 speed 
snd mag wheels. Call 3*3-1*44 after 
5:00 p.m.

1970 PONTIAC TEMPEST. Must sell, 
good condition. $500. 2*7-*313 for nrtore 
i n f o r m a t i o n . ______________
1971 CHEVROLET IM PALA, 4 dOOr 
sedan, 350, automatic, power brakes, 
power steering, air. $1,100.2*7 7551.

1975 FORD ELITE. 50 50 seats, AM 
FM Stereo. Clean. $3900. Call 3*3-7930.

1973 FIREBIRD. LOADED. S1,70t.*3. 
Call 3*7-1931 to learn more about this 
beauty.

19*7 BUICK LESABRE hardtop. Sm 
at 3304 Cornell. Make offer ovei 
$100.00. Phone3*7-*l3*efter5:00p.m.

FOR SALE Or trade: 1974 Cadillac 
Four door DeVlIlo. Reel nke. Call 2*3- 
•384 for Information.

1975 BUICK 
Electra 2-door Custom 

Local one owner 
33,aoa miles

White with white landau 
roof

Excellent Condition 
13995

Call 267-2392 
after 5:00

IMPORTCAR 

OF THE YEAR
1977 Honda Accord Accessories 
too numerous to list. CeM 2*7- 
3322 or 3*3-1417 (Cinema) after 
*:80p.m.

Trailers M-12

U  FOOT STOCK tra iln . Like new. 
Call 2*7 1058 for more information.

Boats M-13
THREE 14 FOOT and two 12 fool 
aluminum boats motors and trailers. 
Cali3*3 lOSOor seeat 3*16 Hamilton.

Campers ATraVeTrls. M -U

1973 EXCELLA, 31 foot Air Stream. 
Fully Equipped. Excellent for hunting 
and fishing 2*3 7708 ~  2*7 9290

CARD OF THANKS

We sincerely thank all the 
kind friends, neighbors and 
relatives for the many 
courtesies, expressions oi 
sympathy and beautiful 
floral tributes that were 
given at the passing of Jean 
Fuller.

Mr. G.T. Fuller,
Mr. & Mrs. T.A. Osmulski, 

Mr. & Mrs. G.W. Rudel

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY
THREE BEDROOM, two bath and 
den, wall to wall carpet, newly 
decorated Adults, no pets. 1*09 Indian
Hills.

FOR SALE: 1972 Chevy •/> ton pickup 
Loaded. $1995. Can be seen at 501 East 
3rd, Monday Friday; 9:00 5 30 2*7 
2*84

19*9 BUICK WILDCAT. Four door, 
power, air. 84,000 miles Good con 
dition $950 Garden City. 397 222*

1973 DODGE SWINGER Excellent 
condition. New tires $3,000 Call 2*7 
5003 for more information.

FOR SALE 19*9 Buick LeSabra Low 
mltoBge motor Recently recon 
ditioned transmission $600 After 5 00 
call 3*3 1738.

TWO BASS Boats, two Ski boats, two 
metal fishing boats. All have motors 
and trailers. 2*3 3221

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
By authority of the City Council of the 
Cify of Big Spriryg Texas sealed bids 
addressed to the Purchasing Agent, 
P.O Box 391, Big Spring, Texas will be 
received until Thursday, March 2,1978 
10 00 a m. For the city's consideration 
of Leasir>g Buildir>gs 333 — Service 
Station; 334 — Package Store; A 32* — 
Laurxtromat at Big Spring industrial 
Park
Bids will be opened publicly and read 
aloud at the foresatd time, then 
tabulated and submitted to the City 
Council for its consideration. The city 
reserves the right to re)ect any ar>d all 
bids or to accept the most ad 
vantageous combiisation or quotations 
unless denied in writing by the bidder 
Bid specifications are available at the 
Dtfice of the Purchasing Agent, East 
Fourth and Nolan.

SIGNED:
Wade Choate, Mayor
SIGNED:
Thomas D Ferguson, 

Secretary
February IS, 1978 
February 22.1971

City

263-7331
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REGIONAL NICKNAMES — This map shows regions of 
Texas and their nidenames. The study at the detailed

'No 1 iia* in Souihoaai Taxat No 2 m Norm Tanas
(APW IREPM OTOI

regions was conducted by North Texas State University.

tITZIf FEATURES
7:36X9:45

Regional nicknames ‘BIG’ in Texas
DENTON, Texas (A P ) — Bowl?

Residents of Texas can get Dr. Terry  Jordan, 
much more specific than chairman of the NTSU 
reaidanta—ef- oUter states—geography department, haa 
when asked where they’ re compiled a study based on
from.

Much more detailed, even, 
than an answer such as 
“ West Texas’ ’ or "South 
Texas.”  Why say West Texas 
when you can pin it down 
more accurately with 
something like the 
Panhandle, South Plains, 
Permian Basin, Trans- 
Peebs, Big Bend or Sun 
Countiy?

Or — according to a study 
completed recently at North 
Texas State University — the 
Piney Woods, the Hill 
Ckxintry, Texoma Land or 
the Big Thicket? Or even 
Tornado Alley or The Dust

information gathered from 
3,860 students at 30 Texas 
colleges and universities.

The results are scheduled 
to be published next summer 
by the Am erican 
Geographical Society in its 
magazine, “ Geographical 
Review.”

Jordan uncovered 28 
major perceptual re^ons in 
Texas, so called because of 
history, physical en
vironment, culture, political 
borders or Chamber of 
Commerce-type boosterism.

“ When I think of a golden 
spread, I tend to think of 
margarine,”  Jordan said.

But residents of the Amarillo 
area are finding that term 
applied increasingly to 
them, instead e f tte  ieng- 
accepted  "P a n h a n d le ”  
label. An Amarillo newsman 
is said to have coined the 
“ Golden Spread”  nickname.

C u r iou s ly , J o rd a n  
discovered, some of the 
names have little to do with 
the character of the land. 
Texans who live in the Rio 
Grande Valley are on a 
table-flat coastal plain. The 
Permian Basin is so named 
because of underground 
petroleum deposits.

Residents of the Big 
Thicket consider it to cover 
part of or all of 11 counties, 
but the woods no longer are 
that plentiful.

The “ (Jolden Triangle”  is

Farm
Beer drinkers rescue barley

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
Barley has had a new lease 
on life as a major U.S. grain 
crop because Americans are 
drinking more beer these 
days.

The Agriculture Uepart- 
iment says that the major 
domestic use of barley is still 
as Uvestock and poultry 
feed. But that use has 
declined sharply, from about 
254 million bushels in 1960 to 
about 190 million bushels in 
1975.

“ In contrast, the 
production of malting barley
— the major grain used in 
making alcoholic beverages
— increased from 82 million 
to 127 million bushels in the 
same period,”  the depar
tment said Tuesday.

Beer production, mean
while, increased from 90.9 
million barrels — each 
equalling 31 gallons — to a 
record of almost 157.9 
million barrels in the same 
period. Per capita beer 
drinking also rose, from 14.9 
gallons to21.4 gallons.

The role of barley as a 
grain crop and its im
portance to the nation’s 
brewers was outlined in a 
report published by the 
department's Economics, 
Statistics and Cooperatives 
Service.

Further, the experts said 
that demand for malting 
barley is expected to con
tinue to increase along with 
Americans' thirst for beer.

By 1900, according to the 
report, brewers will need

about 140.7 million bushels of 
malting barley; 158 million 
by 1965; 175.2 million by 
1990; 192.5 million by 1995; 
and 209.7 million by the year 
2000 if the trend continues.

"North Dakota, California 
and Montana account for SO 
percent of the nation’s 
barlev,”  the report said. 
"14aho and Mlnnaaota 
produce another 21 percent. 
Of these top five pr^ucers, 
all except California 
increased the percentage of 
acreage seed to malting 
barley between 1970 and 
1975.”

About 97 percent of the 
barley grown in North 
Dakota is of the malting 
variety ; 98 percent in 
Minnesota; 61 percent in 
Montana; and 50 percent in 
Idaho, officials said. But 
about 99 percent of 
California’s barley is grown 
as animal feed.

U.S. history, barley was 
produced mainly to make 
beer.

Total barley production 
fluctuated greatly in the first 
40 years of the 20th century 
because of national 
prohibition, drought, disease 
problems and other factors.

In 1919, as national 
prO M M Uon took h o ld , b a r le y  
acrikdge dropped to 6.6 
million acres from  9.2 
million the year before.

Last year, farm ers 
produced 415.8 m illion 
bushels total barley from 
about 9.5 million acres.

Barley, however, is widely 
grown in other states and in 
other countries. It is one of 
the four major U.S. livestock 
feed grains, which also in
clude corn, oats and 
sorghum.

One of civilization's oldest 
cultivated crops, barley was 
brought to North America 
and probably planted for the 
first time in 1602 on Martha’s 
Vineyard and Elizabeth 
Island in New England, the 
report said. During its early

Farm markets

Pain re ign s  
a m o n g  hens

FORT WORTH, Texat (A P ) •  
Catfl* and calvM: 100; tiaughttr cow* 
tlM dy. Not onough «ny oM>«r cla$$ of 
csttio to MtoblisM a morkot frond.

Slaughtor cows: Cutttr and utility 1 
331 00 35.25.

Hog$ 200; tMrrowt andgiittstaady 
US 1 2 300 330 Ibt. 4* 00 4* 50; US 13 
IfO 250 lb* 45 SO 4* 00; US 2 3 300 270 
lb* 45 00 45 50

Sow» steady US 1 3 300400 lb*. 
40 0G4100

Boars 300 *50 lbs. 2T 00 30.00; ISO 
250 lbs 31 00 32 00.

k w a r y o n *  r * a 4 a  
C loaa lflM l S«ctlon  
fo r  ■ar9o ln s l C o ll 
263-7331 to  Hat 
you rs I

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
The nation’s hens produced 
about 5.7 billion eggs last 
month, up 5 percent from 
January of last year, ac
cording to the Agriculture 
Department.

The departmoit's Crop 
Reporting Board said 
Tuesday that as, of Feb. l 
about 282.7 million hens were 
in the nation’s ^ - la y in g  
flock, up 2 percent from 276.8 
million a year ago.

The hens’ rate of lay of 
Feb. 1 averaged 64 eggs per 
too birds, compared with 62.7 
a year ago.

r
1

THE

Eogles Lodge

Proudly

Prosunts

••cording Artist

Johnny Cantrell 
&

Foicinotion

703 W. 3rd

Wodnosday, Friday A  Saturday Nitos 
Call 263-6062 for rosorwatlona.

Hal Lindsey's Best Selling Book is now an incredible film
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■vMing fwrturM at «i30 and Oil S

claimed by residents of 
Denton, but also by people in 
Southeast Texas near 
Rfiaumtmt, Port Artfanr and 
Orange, who have been 
laying hold to the title for 
many, many years.

An old political name 
which has hung on, Jordan 
said, is “ the Free State,”  
used by those from Van 
Zandt County where 
tradition says a slaveholder 
sought safety during the 
Civil War. Finding none of 
the local folks ow n^ slaves, 
the planter left, saying he’d 
"as soon take his blacks to a 
free state as to Van Zandt.”

Historical designations 
have held strong in some 
areas, whose residents bocot 
of being from the Panhandle, 
Coastal Bend, South Plaina 
or Rolling Plains.

"The Texan self image is 
overwhelmingly pwitive,”  
Jordan said, noting t ^  
frequency of the words “ big”  
and "golden”  in local names. 
Three counties were 
described by students living 
there as “ G ^ ’s C:ountry.”

And, yes, there is a Bible 
Belt. But nobody seems to 
know exactly where it is. 
Some students said they are 
from there and are proud of 
it. Basically, the students 
answering that way live in 
the northern part of the 
stale

HARCXJ)
ROBBINS*

7 0  THEATRE
FEATURES 7:15 69:2S

‘tNHEOFTHE
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Soybean s so ld  
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DISPENSARY 
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JET DRIVE-IN
NOW SHOWING 

OPEN 6:36 RATED X

PAUL,
LISA A

C A R O U N B  X
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WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
The first U.S. soybean sale of 
the season to the Soviet 
Union has been announced 
by the Agriculture Depart
ment.

Officials said Tuesday that 
Russia has bought 200,000 
metric tons of soybeans, the 
first in the current soybean 
marketing year which began 
lastS^t. 1.

During the 1976-77 year, 
the Soviets bought 889,300 
tons of U.S. soybeans. A 
metric ton is 2,206 pounds 
and is equal to 36.7 bushels of 
soybeans.

As is customary, the 
department did not diKlose 
the U.S. firms involved in the 
sale nor the prices in the 
transaction.

Soybeans are not included 
in a longterm grain 
agreement under which 
Russia is committed to buy 
at least six million tons of 
U.S. wheat and com an
nually.

Grain sales under the 
agreement so far tins year 
tobd about 9.9 million tons, 
including 6.4 million tons of 
com and 3.5 million of wheat, 
for delivery to Russia 
through Sept. 30.

Farm ers produced a 
record soybean harvest last 
year of more than 1.7 billion 
bushels — 46.7 million tons. 
Exports to all countries this 
season are expected to total 
16.6 million tons.
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